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S o n n e r  T d l s
VANCOUVER (CP)- Robert 
Bminer,' fanner British Colum- 
Ina attorney - general, s a i d  
Thursday ttere was nothing 
lOttig abqut his partnership 
snu the administrator of the 
B.C. Brewers’ Institute.
cMr. Bonner testified before 
the provincial royal commission 
on liquor legislation that he 
entered the partnership with the 
administrator, Vancouver Law- 
^  Arthur Fouks, 2^  years ago 
. Opiply for a source of income. 
They .own an apartment block.
hlir. Bonner resigned from the 
Social Credit government in 
May, 1068, after 16 years as at- 
tomeyogeneral, responsible for 
enforcement of B.C. liquor laiws. 
T h e  brewers’ institute is a  
self-policing agency formed by 
the province’s major breweries 
Mr.v Bonner said Mr. Fouks 
S B  a trusted friend and the 
bOiness partnership was “‘with­
out impropriety.’’
“I gave consideration to what 
might be appropriate for a pub-, 
lie ofCcial and I decided after 
examining the thing that an 
apartment house was a pretty 
good thing.
"Mr. Fouks is respected and 
admired and a man of complete 
integrity. We have been friends 
tiig i I was 18 and he was 19, 
Mr: Bonner said.
WAS LAST DAY
Ihere was absolutely no pos­
sibility that the partnership 
could lead to his being in­
fluenced by businessmen while 
he was still attorney-general, he
i^ S irin g  75 minutes of testi­
mony during what was the last 
of four days of hearings here.
Mr. Bonner said the province’s 
liquor legislation'shoi^ not be 
changed and might even be 
made more restrictive.
He said the drinking age 
should not be lowered f r ^  21 
years, that liquor advertising 
should be stopped and that liq­
uor outlets should continued to 
close on election days. I
1 think we could make an 
excellent case for raising the 
drinking age,’’ he said, although 
he later explained he was being 
facetious.’’
“But I am i»rsonally not in 
favor of lowering it. ’There is 
some: body of evidence which 
can be gleaned from public sta­
tements that people do not 
handle liquor \ a y  w ell.
"I cannot imagine that lower­
ing the drinking age will im­
prove our society,’’ he said. 
AGAINST ADS
Asked how he felt about the 
province’s policy on liquor ad­
vertising, Mr. Bonner said he 
"didn’t think there should be 
any advertising at all."
He said it should be discon­
tinued and “ serves no useful 
purpose.’’
On opening of liquor outlets 
on election days, he. said elec­
tion day should be one day "on 
which the public should have a 
clear head about what they are 
doing. . .
."I personally see no problem 
in adhering to a dry period dur­
ing the casting of ballots.’’
He agreed that serving drinks 
on Sunday would be ‘‘a logical 
extension of the existing poli­
cies’’ and said he favored , a 
study of the serving of liquor 
on domestic airline flights in 
B.G.' "
ALIVE
Today On Nickel And Copper
^OTTAWA (0») — ’Trade Min- 
Ister Jean-Luc Pepin imposed 
export controls today on nickel 
and copper so "legitimate needs 
of Canadian users’* will be met 
in fuU. - ,
The actiem, taken under; the
needs uniU Jgn, 1. ;
Mr. Pepiii: said the controls 
have been ipiposed while the 
mines strivo vto reach -noriiial 
production; Kotlowing prolonged 
strikes.
Copper mines in Quebec and 
Labrador were closed by strike 
action between May and Au- 
l ^ t .  Nickel mining was similar- 
iFt stalled from July to last 
month. '' r'
Prom today, nickel „ ip ail) 
forms Joins copper on the ek- 
port control list "In order to en­
sure an adequate supply and
distribution of nickel to the Ca­
nadian consuming industry and 
to prevent the drain, of such 
supply to higher-priced foreign 
markets,’’ Mr: Pepin- announced 
in the Commons: . . .
The minister said that in addi-
ncls of trade are utilized fully to 
sui^ly traditional export con-< 
suniers of nickel and - of avoid­
ing diversion to higher-priced 
markets outside Canadak .-
"Canadian Nickel producers 
are t working to: re-establiEh the 
usual suimly pattern to their ex- 
oort markets as soon as possi- 
ble." :
Mr. Pepin observed that about 
95 per cent of Canadiap produc­
tion-of nickel'is exported and 
"It Is important that our export 
customers be dealt with equita 
bly in this period of readjust-' 
ment.’’
OTTAWA (CP) ~  A new 
f o u r  -m a n  interdepartmental 
"grains gr<mp'! has‘been set lip 
to co-drdtnate all . federal - gov- 
eri^ePt efforts to ; overcome 
prcgpemil involving wheat hnd 
. other grains, Otto Lang, minis­
ter responsible for grains pol- 
;lcy, announced today, ,
I 'ikMr. Lahgfsald, he will be 
jftdimnnr’Pf thd group 6f senior 
leialk drawn from the depntt- 
,__jmts'bf dgricultureT trade, and 
trajupeurt. Other officials will be 
drasn intodhe groupas needed, 
InfiPing representatives of tl\e 
Canadian wheat board. '
. Tho group, is not to be a per­







. ^ of Prince
riled in her sl^p  at 
; 1B g h a m Palace early 
today. She was 84.
The princess—her full title 
Bfbr Princess Victoria Alice 
Xlfrabeth Julia Marie of Batten- 
leiGf-has been in poor health 
for some time and had taken llt- 
tla part in royal frinctions for 
many years.
She had been staying at Buck­
ingham Palace since October, 
1967.
The news was broken this 
morning to members of the 
R(0|1 Family, including her 
o c ^  surviving brother. Earl 
l^intbatten of Burma, 
^hrlncesa Andrew waa a Briton 
iP  hirth, a great-granddaughter 
of Queen Victoria, the wife of a 
....princa ..,of...Uenmark... and....G reece 
and a sister of the lale Qurrn 
Louise of Sweden, v
After her marriage in I M3 to 
■ jrounitor aon el King George 1 
of Greece, aha was known by 
iMtr femsbatid's name, accoidtng 
! Greek custom.
but will sfrive to meet immedl 
ate problems of marketing. In­
ventory* dnd production, Mr 
Lang told ,a news conference. 
Members of the group are:
W. E. Jarvis,-assistant deputy 
minister of a g r i c u l t u r e  in 
charge of production and mar­
keting;
R. M. Esdalc, chief of the 
grain division in the department 
of industry; trade, ond com 
merce.
Robe^ Sh'epp, formerly with 
CP Rail, now In the Canadian 
transport commission.
Rod Brydcn, formerly in the 
University of Saskatchewan law 
faculty and, now bh Mr. Lang’s 
insrsbnnl staff, who will be co­
ordinator for the group.
Mr, Lang dgcUned. at the news 
conference to discuss current 
hegqUBtlQns for the sale of addi­
tional wheat to Russia. TWo offi­
cials qf the wheat board now 
are in Moscow, presumably to 
Seek a sales agreemmt. The 
Russian wheat crop Is down this 
year.
The minister, whose sole re­
sponsibility now is for wheat 
and other grains, said the 
immediate prbblems are foreign 
sales and <ltoestto haiulling and 
transportation bottlenecks.
'" I f





’TORONTO (CP) — Opposition 
Leader Robert Stanfield Friday 
challenged Prime Minister Tru­
deau’s contention that the feder­
al government is constitution­
ally unable to deal with many 
urban problems, arguing that 
Ottawa should be stepping in 
now to aid the.cities;
‘”nie p r e s e n t  government 
seems to have a constitutional 
hangup, an attitude .of with­
drawal about urban oroblems, 
and is using the constitution as 
an excuse,’’ Mr.'Stanfield told a 
news conference.
He announced that his own 
Progressive Conservative party 
will hold a national conference 
—or series of smaller meetings 
—«n urban problems during 
1970,
R EA D Y  F O k _______
Getting ready ifor election. 8 a,in/:TO #;p.to..;i^^
Saturday city employee Rita j, : Cetotenplrt v
Cuzzola displaysthe three-' .,, tun) out from 727 /bliKible 
ballots Kelowna voters, . -vpten^is exp¥^t^ in the wake 
use;tq-decide4ba fatebf-coun-' .'-of thfe /'most: contested
cil.’ schoql boairi ; and ;p'iaid , ;̂dfectlqn ', in: 'reCeht -history. 
Sunday enteirtatament in t h e , Eight candidates are'-- vying 
city. The balloting Is'^rfrom ’ for- four, positions-̂  on council
and four for two positions on 
schoq], hoard. Voters, in dls- 
teict ̂ polling: stations - will be 
silked to vote on two referen- 
d̂.umi; and -one contested dir­










Feels Great, Had No Fears 
He Would Never Be Found
dition to Canada'to face 11 of 17 
charges of fraud and,theft. 
f CniX; „63Uyear-0ld; former head 
of the Commonwealth group of 
companies, .who h. a defended 
himsblf'-'tlirbughbut sjx months 
of the extradition hearings, was 
represented today by Nassau 
lawyer David'B'ethel.
Bethel gave notice of appeal 
in the form-of seeking a writ'of 
habeas corpus from, the gover­
nor of the Bahanias through the 
Bahamias Supreme Court.
Bally ordered Crux commit­
ted, to custody to await his cx- 
Iraditibn.' ' ' ■
MONTREAL (CP) -  Claude 
Fettu; ■ missing since Nov. 11, 
when his m o no p  Ia n  e disap­
peared in northeastern Quebec, 
has been found alive add well 
and is ready to go back to work.
Fettu was found about noon 
Thursday in the forest 55, miles 
north of Bagotville, Que., where 
a civilian and military airport is 
located.
He came upon three trappers 
who used portable radio equip­
ment to advise the Bagotville 
airport that he was alive and 
well.
The 39-year-old man from, St. 
Hubert, Que., said in a tele­
phone interview today he feels 
"Just great" and never had any 
fears he would not be found.
But the trappers didn’t find 
me," he said. "I found the trap­
pers."
Mr. Fettu said he saw snow­
mobile tracks'near his camping 
area; north of Bagotville, Que.̂  
Wednesday and made sure 
was right there in plain view 
the ne:rt day they returned."'
As a result of the radio call 
made by the trappers, an army 
helicopter from Bagotville flew 
to the scene; and brought Mr. 
Fettu to Forestville, Que.
"The trappers took me to one 
of their: homes iii Forestville 
and his wife fed me a good soup 
and then I canie home to my 
wife and, family.” :
He said he had put his plane 
down in LaO Castor, about 55 
miles northeast of Bagotville, 
when bad weather closed air­
ports on the north shore of the 
St. Lawrence River where he 
hqd plaited-?.
I^ATHEk TURNED BAD
In the'interview, he said the 
t r o u b l e  all started wheq 
weather turned bad while he 
was en route from, St. Ferdi­
nand d’Halifax, In Quebec*) 
lastem Townships county'M - 
degahtic, to Labrador ' City, ; 
Nfld.; where he is employed.lv ' 
the Iron Ore Co. Canada. .
Flight control told me that 
}ecause of bad weather Ih' BalO: 
Comeau ̂  and Sept-Res ,1.- should; 
try to put my plane down some-; 
where further south.
“The only place I could put it 
down was in Lac Castor.
“It was pretty cold, in that 
water but I was extremely well 
dressed and managed' to sal­
vage some food and hunting- . 
traps from the aircraft before 1 
swam to shore."
Once on land, he proceeded .to 
build a fire in order-to) attract 
attention, "but no one' found 
me.”
I began to walk in the' woods 
looking for some sign of people 
living in the area but there is 
nothing there. Nothing. .-
I laid'the traps and caught a 
rabbit which I ate,T trira to 
fish but didn’t catch anything; 
although I did manage to get' a 
few bMs. I.also had some,soup 
from my pack in the plane. 
Then I ate some 'berriies and 
whatever fruit I could find.
SEARCH ABANDONED 
The search and rescue unit of 
the defence forces called off 
their search nine: days ago after.
40,000 square,miles, had been 
covered-along his flight route.
"Otice I saw a Jet pass high, 
overhead but I knew.,they wer-' 
en’t. looking for me. I. didn’t see 
any other aircraft ; ,5
"When I realized no one knew 
where I was, I still didn’t panic' 
because I'lmewl.had'alottq’d d ^ ? 
to majee people -fted me::;I'-qi50- 
have a wife and six childirien; 
and those are enough -good rea-, 
sons to be sure you're/ going to 
make it back home." <
Spelled SOS With Trees
OTTAWA (CP) — Tlie Com­
pany of Yqung C a n a d i a n s  
should be placed In trusteeship 
and reorganized ■ In the next 
year, a Commons' committee 
recommends.
The report, presented to the 
Commons today after a one- 
month Inquiry, finds evidence of 
Infiltration of the CYC by sub- 
vqrslves;
However, it says the cabinet 
should give further study to a 
proposal by Luden Saulnlcr, 
Montreal executive committee 
chnirmon, for a royal commis­
sion into subversion in Canada.
The rc'ibrt sold Mr, Ssulnler 
and Montreal counsel Michel 
Cote produced-evidence to sup­
port the view that "there, arc 
serious probtem-s ■ of subver­
sion,"
"They presented a great deal 
of evidence pertaining to- very 
serious disturbances which have 
occurred ia Montreal and in 
w h 1 c h individuals connected 
with . the cpmpany , obviously 
pai;tlclpatcd,’’ the report riald.
Howcvei* the evidence present­
ed to the committee was limited 
and the committee felt that "np- 
p r o p r  l a t e  ministers of the 
Crown" should take up tho mat- 
ter. ' ^
A number of recommendq- !̂ 
tions for change within tli6 t:om- 
pany were made and J. Patrick 
Nowlan (PC—Annapolls 'Valley) 
asked whether action con bo ex­
pected by Christmas. Prime 
Minister Trudeau said he will 
have ot turn tnc matter over to 
State Secretary Gerald Pelletier 
and await a report to cabinet.
Cyprus Situation 
Better-U Thant
UNITED NATIONS (CP) -  
Secretary-General U. Thant saUl 
today that the situation in Cy­
prus is Imtmwing but that It 
still is neeessarr to extend the 
mandate of the ilx-year-old 
United Nations force there lor 
at least another six months.;
Canada l« one of the main 
contributor^ to the force, which 
now numbers 3,480 persons 
from »e%‘en counteie*. Most 
the 578 CanwUana now on the is­
land are membera ol the 2nd 
Battalkm ot the Rmral Highland 
Regiment (Black Watch),
N E W S  IN A  M IN U T E
Parents To Sponsor Strike
VANCOUVER (CP)-Davld Bader sold today the Asso- 
elation of Parents of Independent School Children will spon­
sor a one^lay strike by students at independent schools 
Monday although the action is frowned upon by the largest 
independent schools qrganization in the province,
Income Guarantee Studied
OTTAWA (CP)--Prlmc Minister Trudeau told a Com­
mons questioner today the government has not yet concluded 
whether a guaranteed annual income is advisable. It waa 
under study.
Declaration By Ministers
BRUSSELS (Reuters)—-NATO fodoy reaffirm­
ed the commitment of their countries to pursue effective 
policies toward a greater relaxation of tensions in their 
continuing search for a Just and durable peace.
No Investigation Says P M
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minister Trudeau said today It 
appears unlill̂ ely (here will bo an investigation of alleged 
atrocities in Vietnam by the International Control Com­
mission, of, which Canada is a member.i
Agreement Seen B y Brandt
BONN tAP)~Chancellor Willy, Brandi's West German 
government said today the Warsaw pact atatwi apiwar to 
have agreed "to enter into a fhasa of pertinent Bct^ationi 
on iminrovlng relations In Eurofie w ltl^ t preconditions.’*
New Democrats, In a state­
ment later, said the committee 
didn’t have ,tlme to study the 
subject adequately, failed to 
visit any CYC projects, didn’t 
hear any volunteers, and re­
fused to hear Marc Lnlbndc,“ a 
Pflvy Council guru and Trudeaii 
fohfidanto and former member 
Of the CYC provisional council."
The NDP accepted ihe trus- 
t e e s h i p recommendation but 
said the trustees should include 
):ei>rcscntatlon by , field volun- 
,tool's.
It said tinic should have been 
given the new CYC council and 
executive director to straighten 
things out.
"The altcrhativc was a com­
mittee report SO repressive to 
the founding principles of the 
company that If it survived at 
all* it would do so in name only 
—p r o b a b l y  ncconipanied by 
mass resignations,"
Tho broadcasting committee. 
In ItsTcport, said it was "grave­
ly disturbed" by many aspects 
of tlie CYC-
Among them:
—■Evidence of "Infiltration" 
by individuals who have used 
the CYC "as a base for acts of 
subversion, violence and illegali­
ty."
—"Qiaotic" administrative
conditions a n d  "questionable 
and unconvcnticnaT' financial 
procerlurcs.
—Occasional Vovert acts of a 






Brown has found a #henical 
tb#t can kill twicer
“ Tlie first two weeks, the 
weather was quite mild, about 
40 degrees. At night it would 
drop about 20 degrees but I 
qlept in the woods and felt quite 
warm, especially since I had 
my aviation jacket which is ex­
tremely warm. ,
“But last week it started to 
get really cold and the tempera­
tures dropped to 15 below zero 
at night. However, I was really 
lucky too, I had been walking 
and found a small private couU- 
try house near Lac Castor. 
There were a stove inside and 
no people of course. But I built 
a fire and slept there at night.
“ Then, the lake froze and my 
hard work began. I chopped 
down-Christmas trees and laid 
them onto the ice on Lac Castor 
SO they spelled SOS. ■ ,
, "The ilettcts were 50 fect high 
and 30 feet wide. These pine 
trees,’ they’re' so behutiful and 
dark, against the lee. 1 was sure 
someone would se ■ the mes­
sage for help.
‘‘Tliere was another small 
lake' not for from Lac Castor, I 
don’t remember the nartic,’-’ 
said tho. pilot fumbling momen­
tarily ;fqr vords,
•’‘Things are a little mixed up, 
But I think it was Lac Anock— 
I’m not sure. Anyway ;  1 
chopped down more dark trees 
and spelled out the SOS signal 
again, It took me about a day to 
do that.
But nobody came.- Yet,' I 
wasn’t afraid. I never for otte' 
moment thought that I wouldn't 
be found. ,
"Of course, \  lost sortie, 
weight, about 20 pounds; And I 
have a board. Otherwise I feel 
good and I’ni sure happy ;to'see 
my family. My oldest Is 19 
years and my youngest Is 18 
months. 1 have five girls , and 
one boy:
"By the way, can you say 
surti'’th! ig through your news to 
thank all those people who tried 
to help my wife and .to fiqd me,
1 know it coqt a lot of money to 
look for me and I don’t kriow’ 
how to thank everyone; Especial­
ly thpse -who -kepti -my .wife’s 
faith up that J waq silU'alive. 
They ard all • wohderful people. 
Please, tell them how muon I 
thank them for that.:
'!You know, you really don't- 
have to worry about staying 
alive in a . forest if you’re in 
good physical hesith, I'am and 
I didn't oven go to a doctor at-, 
though those .trappers wanted to. 
take me to the hospital -for a 
check-up, j 
"1 told them 1 was so busy 
every day while I was lost that 
I probably felt better than they 
did. '. 1 i
‘T'm going back to work next 
week in, Labrador City but I 
think Ibis time I’ll fly Quebe- 
calr."
C A N A D A  A T  N A T O
OTTAWA (CP) -  Critics In- 
Iwllcd railway policy a cpur to 
regional separatlrm Ttiursday 
as (he Conimmis continued de­
bate « i !
(ta.v off the annual CNR deficit.
A 8a.Hkatchcwnn MP. Jack 
McIntosh (PC—Swift Current- 
M a p l e  Creek) criticized' in­
creases In rail cerrying charges 
for western imtash at a time 
when world prices are alipping.
BRUSSELS (CP) — Canada’s 
redaction of her NATO forces jn 
Euri^ie received a qualified en­
dorsement today from her allies 
of the North Atlantic Council,
Infbrmanta said a commu- 
nlquo will say the foreign minls- 
tor« noted tlie “ posUlve Unt- 
come" of consultations wiUi 
Canada after she announced the 
forces cuts a year ago. resulting 
mainte In a six-month delay in 
bringing boipc about hall the 
Canadlana In West Germany.'
However, th e  communique 
abut.wan oxptTled to add that 
the ministers approvexi "remc- 
dJnl measures" needed to main­
tain adequate forces in central 
Euro|)f,
11 was not expected thc.se 
mcasbres would be spelled out, 
thi'ouib the West Qermani was 
-for to provlda more 
f end Britain baa suf- 
will return a brigade 
ip 1867. It Wist Geiy 




The Canadian delegation 
described us pleased. wUn 
council’s wording, 
with tho reference to the " 
tive” outcome. *
After a morning session on 
Uifi second and final ddy of the 
council'.  ̂ two-day scml’Aninial 
meeting. It woq understood thd 
ministers had not reached an 
agreed wording on a declaration
;
pean security conference.
E x t e r n a l  Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp of Canada, was 
among those pushing for pbsi 
live action on the invitation— 
with safeguatds—though infor­
mants said there were "large 
differences of emphasis’* among 
the 15 members of the alUance.
The Americana in particuhir 
wen deacrttMid aa leia coo- 
cerntxl with rapid action on the 
Cffiiference proposal, partly !»• 
causa of ieara it might win Rus
to be issued In response to the 
Warsaw pact's call for a Euro-
siO! a propaganda victory and 
partly because of their own; 
depluigi with RussIb _ In other 
ways including arnis limitation 
tauuMiow going on in Helsinki. '
BEADY FOB TAIJCfl
informal uourccs, said tba, 
NA’PO forcliin ministers will 
make clear that thq alliance Is 
ready ter constructive East- 
West talks on substantive mat- 
ters,. ' '
Rut the sources Bald tea min­
isters f .'Cl a renewqd prcpooil 
for a Europtian security confer-; 
ence. by tlie Warsaw pact oouii- 
tries—which ended ' a twfMlay 
summit meeting in , HotteOw 
m rsday n l|* H s  too meMjra.
The sourced said tea aenara-, 
li<m will,,stress that any such 
confereia(!«, ’friust .\be meticu­
lously p rey ed , offer raa«Mih 
•bla prospects of auccesg m  
major European political liiUM 
and must pidude Canada and 
tea U,R. frcfri tha start.
/>AIIB 1 KELOWWA PAILT COPMEB, TO ., P i g  j ,  IWf
NAMES IN NEWS
B e n s o n  P la n s  T a x  T a lk s  
W i t h  F in a n c e  M in is te r s
Finance Minister Edf ar Ben* 
aen will meet inrovincial finance 
ministers and treasurers in Ot­
tawa for two days nest week 
to discuss tax reform and the 
economy’s outlook for 1970. The 
conference, one of an annual 
series, wiU be closed. It follows 
the federal-provincial confer' 
ence of provincial premiers 
with Pitoe Minister Tmdeao* 
Officials representing provin­
cial treasurers met with their 
Ottawa counterparts in Ottawa 
last week to prepare for the 
ministerial meeting. :
Energy Minister J-. Greene 
flew to Washington Thursday 
for a briefing on United States 
oil policy' and got a glimpse of 
Interior Secretary Walter Hie- 
kel’s 'Vision of a vast, ;'idl-em- 
bracing continental energy pol­
icy. Greene said he found Hic- 
kel’s “initiative” toward con­
tinental policy covering oil, na­
tural gas, hydroelectric power 
and coal “extremely interest- 
. ing.” ■
John F- Kenned had person­
al and real property valued at 
11,890,640.45 at the time of his 
death, records at the Massachu­
setts department of cprpora- 
^tions a n d  taxation showed 
Thursday. The money does not 
Include the many millions the 
late president is believed to 
have placed in trusts for his 
wife and children. The figure is 
available on only one official 
document, an Inventory of as­
sets filed with the inheritance 
division of the department, by 
Senator'Edward M. Kennedy as 
an executor, of his brother's 
win.
Serious pollution problems 
could result if citizens try to 
dispose of DDT on their own 
when tbe widespread federal 
ban on the pesticide comes 
Into effect Jan. 1, 1970, the 
Commons was told Thursday 
by Ban Harding (NDP—Koot­
enay West). Speaking in an 
adjournment debate, the NDP’s 
pollution expert urged the 
government to annotmce as 
soon as possible its program 
for collection and disposal of 
DDT.
in Fort St. John, B.C., after 
some 3,600 miles on the ixiad. 
J. J, Erammer and his horse 
Doc left Mlddleport, N.Y., 
May 23 and Mr. Krammer says 
their arrival in Juneau early 
next year will mark an end 
to the longest ride ever made 
by one man and one horse, Mr. 
Ifirammer ssdd he is making 
the trip to gather material for 
a book and to “get a little 
exercise.” So far, he said, he 
has lost 27 pounds,
J. J. GBEENE 
. . . in Washington
Donald Macdonald, federal 
Liberal House leader, said 
Thursday it was not surpris­
ing that Perry Ryan, who quit 
the Liberal party in a policy 
dispute, was a representative 
of Toronto’s Cbinatbwh, Mr. 
Ryan, metnber of Parliament 
for Toronto Spadinai said Wed­
nesday he was leaving toe 
Liberal party to sit as aii in- 
dependent trecause of the gov­
ernment's policies on urban re­
newal and immigration and 
foreign affairs, including plans 
to recognize Communist China.
Marcel Lambert (PC-Edmpn- 
ton West) told the Commons 
Thursday Air Canada should 
have to explain why a 81,000,- 
(WO contract to liy Canadian 
nickel to Norway recently was 
awarded to a Dutch airline. 
Mr. Lambert, speaking during 
debate bn second reading of 
a government bill to provide 
financing for Air Canada and 
Canadian National Railways, 
said the contract was awarded 
during a recent nickel strike in 
Sudbury, Ont,
A man and horse making's 
long trek from New York 
State to Alaska, have arrived
Prmnler Harry E. Strom of 
Alberta met with West Ger­
man bankers and state govern­
ment leaders Thursday to dis­
cuss investment possibilities in 
his province, The Canadian 
consul-general, Q. A. Broumej 
ssiid Stroni also met with in-' 
dustrialists and with Dr. l^ ta  
Kassman, economics minister 
of North Rhine-Westphalia. 
West Germany’s most populous 
and industrialized state. Dues- 
seldorf IS its capital,  ̂ BrOwne 
said the discussions centred, 
mainly on industries involved 
in oil, energy and transporta­
tion.
Survey 
O n  Use 
O f  Drugs
VANCOUVER (CP) --r T h e  
Narb^cs Addiction Foundation 
of Ir tish  Columbia says a sur­
vey of six school districts 
shows that 28.4 per cent of high 
school students have used drugs, 
including tranquilizers, at least 
once. ‘
Names of the hix participating 
districts will be released at the 
discretion of the various school 
boards, director Herb Hos- 
kfo said Thursday. Surrey re­
leased details Thursday, and 
Victoria is expected to announce 
survey results there at a news 
conference on Monday.
Mr. Hoskin said over-all fig 
ures showed tranquilizers in the 
lead, with 27.4 per cent of stu­
dents having tried th^m one or 
more times. Marijuana was sec­
ond at 19.7 per cent, followed 
by solvents sudi as gdue or nail 
polish at 12.4 per cent, ISD 6,, 
metoethene .3.7 and heroin 1.4.
. For Surrey, the figures were 
tranquilizers 2 4 .7  per cent, sol­
vents 1 4  per cent, marijuana 
1 3 .9 , L S D  5 . 1 ,  methedrene 3 .3  
and .heroin 1.8.
Mr. Hoskin said toe results 
show toe need for more educa­
tion on drugs. He called for 
such education to begin in the 
elementary grades.
AROUND B.C
Two Nanaimo Hunters Draw 
JSN Fines For Pitlamping
NANAIMO (Ca>)-Heniy King. 
30, of nearby Wellington, and 
James Trehbolen Ross, 20, of 
Nanaimo, were fined $500 each 
Thursday for pitiamping for 
deer on Gabriola Island Nov; 8.
BESIDENCE OPENED 
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)~ 
Welfare Minister P. A. Gaglardi 
Thursday officially opened the 
865,000 Cooinda Village residence 
for handicapped and retarded 
children.
BIGOTS BOTHER HIM
VANCOUVER (CP) — An ex­
convict who is a resident of toe 
X-Kalay Foundation rehabilita­
tion centre said Thursday he 
wouldn't want to live nbxt 
to the “bigots’̂  who live near 
the centre. City council ap­
proved toe centre, in a resi­
dential section of toe city.
S ^ i i $  lteie|se^^
tW o
ATHENS ( A P i i - T b e ^ a n s  
today released two IsrAeU pas­
sengers they bad been holding 
since Arab hijackers diverted a 
Trans World Airlines jetliner to 
Damascus last August, TWA an- 
nouncedi
A TWA spokesman said tbe 
two men would airive in Athens 
this atfernoon oh toe hijacked 
plane. A bomb set off by toe 
Arab commandos shortly alter 
of the Vancouver Macbiniats’i the plane landed in Damascus 
Credit Union, will aopear htldaraaged it heavily, but it had 
provincial court Dec. 9 charged! been 
with defrauding the CUNA Mu­
tual Insurance Society of 121,497 
by filing false account cards for 
deceas^ credit union members.
BANDIT SOUGHT
EDMONTON (CP) — Police 
Wednesday night were seddng 
an armed mmi who escaped 
with about $4,000 after 
up. a branch of the Canadia 
Imperial Bank of Commerce.
holdiM
l adialr'
couver-area municipality, was 
identified as the youth killed 
Wednesday in ,a car crash.
CHARGED WITH FRAUD
VANCOUVER (CP) — Harry 
Fishman, 71, former manager
LONG-UVING




Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRE-BUILT HOMES 
243 Bernard. M868
T O D A Y 'S  STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock market a d v a n e e d  
moderately in light mid-morn^ 
ing trading today, continuing a 
rally that began late Thursday.
Tbe r  e c o v e r y Thursday 
erased about three-quarters of 
the session’s losses but the mar­
ket still closed lower for the 
fourth successive session.
O n  index, industrials, were up 
.46 to 185.08, base metals .94 to 
114.W, western oils. .54 to 190.31 
and golds .12 to 155.43.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 565,000. 
shares compared with 538,000 at 
the same time Thursday.
Gains outnumbered losses 145 
to 79 with 193 issues unchanged.
TVelve of the 17 industrial 
components were higher, five 
lower.
. Oil refiners and pipelines led 
the industrial advance.
In oil refiners. Imperial rose 
to 16%, ShcU, % to 28y* and 
GuU % to 17%.
Among pipelines, Inter-Pro­
vincial gained % to 23%.
Falconbrldge was up 1% to 
170i Campbell Chlbougamau 1 to 
12%, Southam % to 6%, Con- 
west % to 13y« and Rank % to 
17%.
CPR slipped % to 70%, Osha- 
wa A % to 26% and Inland Gas 
%tpl0%.
Supplied by
Odium Brown A  T. B. Read 
Ud.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of 11 «.m. (E.S.T.) 
AVERAGES H A.M. (E.B.T.) 
New fork foronte
Inds. -1-3.03 inds. -1-.46
Ralla -t-1.11 Golds + .12
B. Metals -j-.94 
W. Gila -h.54 
INDUSTRIALS 
AWtlbl 12.00 Bid
Alcan Aluminium 28.00 28%
BankofB.C. 19% 20
Hank of Montreal W /» 17
Dank Nova Scotia 23>/4 23%
Beil Telephone 42% 42%
Block Brothera 7y* 7%
B. C, Telephone 68.00 69.00
Cdn. Imp. Bank 22% 22%




Crown Zell. "A” 23 ’ 23%
Dist. Seagrams 53 53%
Domtar 14% 14%
Federal Grain 5% 6.00
Great Nat. Land 1.20 1.25
Gulf Oil Cdn. 17 17»/4
Husky OH Cda. 12% 12%
Imperial Oil 16*ii 16%
Ind. Ace. Corp. 14% ' 14%
Inland Gas 10% 10%
Inter. Nickel 45% 45%
Inter. Pipe 22% 23
Kaiser Resources 17 17%
Kelsey-Hayes 11% 12
Labatta 29% 29%
Ublaw "B " «% Z.OO
Massey 16% 16%
Mission mil Winca 1.60 1.80
MacMillan 32% 33%
Molson's ”A’’ 22 22%
, Moore Corp. 35% 35%
\N<ffahda 34% 85
Northetti & Ceatralis 15% 
OK HoMinga OM. 5.00
Pacific Pete. 26% 27
Itowcr CoiiK 12% 12'i
Royal Bank 22% 22!»
Saratoga Process. 3.70 
Steel of Can. 21% 
Tor-Dom Bank 22yz 
Traders Group “A" liyg 
Trans Cda. Pipe 31% 
Trans Mta. Pipe ISys 
Walkers 47
Westcoast Trans. 26 
White Pass 24
Woodward’s“ A“ 19% 
MINES




Kerr Addison 13V4 
Sherritt Gordon 18% .
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Negotiations are under way 
in Moscow to arrange a sale of 
up to 135,000,000 bushels of 
Canadian - wheat to toe Soviet 
Union. Otto Lang* federal minis­
ter without portfolio who over­
sees the Canadian wheat-board, 
told Albert Douglas (L—Assini- 
boia) Thursday that W. C, Mc­
Namara, chief commissioner of 
the wheat board, and his 
asistant, G. N. Vogel, are in 
Moscow now.
Police announced Thqrsday 
the suspension of three Lon­
don detectives named by The 
Times Saturday in allegations 
of bribery and corruption. *nie 
three officers—Detective In­
spector Bernard Robson, De­
tective Sgt. Gordon Harris and 
Detective Sgt. John SymOnds— 
were suspended from duty along 
with a fourth detective, Har­
old Hughes* who was not nam­
ed by The Times.
A Yugoslav-born Canadian 
chemist and his wife were be­
lieved to be among the 62 per­
sons killed Wednesday night 
when an air France Boeing 707 
jetliner crashed into toe Carib­
bean after takeoff from Cara­
cas. Air France said in Paris 
that the passenger list includ­
ed two names similar to toe 
vacationing Canadians, Dr. 
Alexander Fetrunlc, 57, and his 
wife Drags, of Calgary; The 
passenger list showed Dr. A. 
Petromic and Mme. Petrunic, 




KITIMAT, B.C. (CP)—RCMP 
have called off an air search 
for Steven Sagan, 22, of Kitimat 
whose small boat >Vas found 
capsized in Douglas Channel 
earlier this wfeek.
Police said friends and rela­
tives are still combing the area 
where the small .hydroplane 
craft was found. Operators of 
commercial vessels working in 
the region have also been 
alerted:
An RCMp a i  r c r  a f t from 
Prince Rupert searched the 
channel area Thursday but toe 
search was discontinued when 
the pilot reported poor vislbilily.
Sagan was last seen Saturday 
working on his cabin cruiser. 
Police believe he took the hydro­
plane out for a ride and that it 
flipped over.
DIED IN FALL
VANCOUVER (CP)— Myrtle 
Adrena Menzies, 74, died in hos­
pital Thursday from Injuries suf­
fered in a fall down basement 
stairs in her home.
DECISION MADE
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)- 
Welfare Minister P. A, Gaglardi 
said Thursday he has made a 
decision on a reuest from cas­
ual longshoremen for welfare 
benefits during a strike, but 
won’t announce it until he has 
talked to those concerned.
TRIAL DATES SET
VANCOUVER (CP) — Trial 
dates were set Thursday for five 
maintenance workers at toe Uni­
v e r s i t y  of British (folumbia 
c h a r ged  with possession of 
stolen university property. Their 
names were not released. One 
will appear Dec. 16 and the 
other Dec. 30.
H ^ P  WANTED
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
Painters on strike against Sher- 
win - Williams Co. of Canada 
since Oct. 22 for higher wages 
will ask tbe British Columbia 
Federation of Labor for help in 
getting contract talks’ started
MOTHERS SHOULD MARCH
VANCOUVER (CP) -r* Alex 
Macdonald, N e w Democratic 
MLA for V a n c o u v e r  East, 
Thursday told a parent-teacher 
meeting that mothers should 
march on the legislature to pro­
test what he called a crisis >in 
classroom facilities.
MAN IDENTIFIED
COQUITLAM (CP) -  Robert 
Andrew Dillon, 18, of this Van-
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VANCOUVER (GP) -  Seven­
teen workers at toe John Inglis 
Co. Ltd. service division Thurs 
day ratified' a contract giving 
them a $1 an hour wage increase 
over two years 'on a: base rate 
of $3.50 hourly.
B E V L Y N N ’S
Custom Drapery
.10% Off AU 
Drapery Samples 
per width
■ 2 .0 0'iUnlincd
3 .0 0liLined . . . . . . .
HOME SERVICE 
^Samples will be toown 
in your home if de- 
I sired, We will mea­
sure your windows, 
make vour draperies 
and hang them.
Call 765-7221 
Shoppers Village - Rutland
K n o w n  f o r  
s m o o t h n e s s  
t h e  w o r l d  






This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government
o f the province of British Columbia
STUDENTS
W ould you like 
to  tour Europe 
Summer 19 70 ?
A S-wcelTtour of 7 countries 
is being sponsored by toe 
Canadian Y 0 u t  h Hostels 
Assoc.
For further Information 
phone
762-2826 or 764-4205.
C O R R E C T IO N
By D A V E C H A P M A N
On the Radio Hot Line last night I 
mentioned that W oolworth Ltd . had 
bought the Salvation A rm y property. 
This is not correct as they are still in 
negotiations. I regret if I have caused 
anyone any inconvenience.
H i m  849 S.99
Orawth yna« iiA t u .»  
immiMtaHii' v m  .R.H
n W A rS C E M a n iO H - .M in 4
ifiiiniiimliSinaiiff bibb msmbIm sS —  J.— iia  I w liHi WQ9E
WaWdtiiftTXIlOSIOritinlniDOiSBK^
JN COLOR
WARNING — CONTAINS SCENES OF 
EXCEiiSIVE NUDITY. -  B.C. CEN.SOR








IS A N  IMPORTANT DAY FOR KELOW NA
As an Ele^or of the City of KeIow>- 
na, you have a demooratio privil­
ege and obligation to oast your 
ballots lor the candidates of your 
considered choice.
THE FUTURE OF KELOWNA IS 
IN YOUR HANDS.
Listed below Is the pertinent Infor* 
mntioii. you may require for 
tomorrow:
WHEN TO VOTE:
Saturday, December 6th. The polls 
will be open from 8 A.M. to 8 
P.M.
WHERE TO VOTE:
At the Centennial Hall of the 
Kelowna Memorial Arena, This is 
the qnly polling station for City of 
Kelowna voters.
HOW TO MARK 
THE BALLOT;
You will be presented with three 
ballots.
(1) For Mayor (do not vote for 
more than one),
(2) For Alderman (do not vote for 
more than three.)
(3) For Bylaw 3103 — Sunday 
Sports O lid  Entertainment. 
(Voto “Yes” or ’No" wltli an 
“X’:.)
Mark your ballot with a clear 
“X“, using ONLY tho pencil prp- 
vlded, othci-wise your ballot is 
spoiled.
Note: Polling station for sdiool 
trustees is also in Centennial Hall,
TRANSPORTATION 
TO THE POLLS:
For Traiisportatloh to the Polls 
Call 3-4123.
\ DAVE CHAPMAN WANTS YOU 
TO DO W HAT YOU THINK IS 
BEST FOR KELOW NA
*  K
SWWti
, 0 i H
Civic Vote 
Polls Open At 8
JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT PRODUaiON LINE IN ACTION
Burning candles at tioth 
ends might be alright for 
some people, but to these 
busy members of the Junior 
Addevement of Kelowna, the
candle holder Christmas pro* 
ject will raise enough funds 
for next year’s project, as 
wen as pay shareholders in 
the ente^rise. Some 17 stud*
ents from three city and dis­
trict schools share member­
ship in the group represented 
here by, left: Paul Northrop, 
Dawn Gretsini;er, Caiol^
Fanis and James Harris. 
About 200 candle holders will 
hopefully be sold next week 
in a door-toKioor drive. The 
project has the added value of
teaching members direct pub­




W ater Board Accepts 
Brandt's Creek Study
An engineering study of 
^ ra n d t’s Qeek, first introduced 
* y  Kelowna Mayor R. F. Park- 
i^on at a 1968 meeting of the 
interim Okanagan Basin Water 
Board, has been officially taken 
under the win^ of that body.
As the discussion highlight of 
a nine-point agenda at the Re­
gional District of Central Oka­
nagan offices Thursday, the 
topic was initiated by Mayor 
Parkinson in an outline of the 
purpose, cost and futime effects 
of &e study which he said had 
been the subject of a “lot of 
work” since its inception. Some 
of the fringe benefits listed in 
the $30,000 siurvey included pos­
sible aid to similar situations
’Td like to get the study go- 
teg as soon as possible,” Mayor 
'^  Parkinson stressed, alluding to 
the fact the project had not 
made much headway in spite of 
federal and provincial govern­
ment consultations. “I’d like to 
see it submitted through the 
board,” he added.
Cost of the study, under a pro­
posed contract to tile Seattl^; 
f|t/Wash., firm of domell^ How- 
tend, Hayes and Merryfield, 
would be borne in a 10 per cent
cost apportionment each to the 
city and industry, with the re­
maining 80 per cent paid by 
both levels of government 
Engineering consultants chos­
en for the study were picked 
from seven applicants, with the 
Seattle firm described as being 
of the “highest” calibre.
“It’s up to the city and in­
dustry to do something about 
the problem,” Mayor Parkinson 
told the meeting, adding the 
study was the “best way” to 
handle the Brandt’s Creek pol­
lution situation.
City Engineer E. F. Lawrence 
said presentations to both pro­
vincial and federal officials had 
elicited “approval” of the pro­
ject.
COULD BE MODEL
Representing Sim-Rype Pro* 
ducts Ltd., general manager, 
I. F. Greenwc^, said the study 
would provide an approach to 
every similar problem in the 
province and in Canada.” He 
said interest evinced by the 
pollution control board and tiie 
health centre, as well as gov­
ernment officials, gave the 
study benefit of tiie “best 
people to help solve the prob  ̂
lem.” He suggested the “biggest
CITY PAGf:
Speeches and promises ar« at 
an end and the governmental 
future of Kelowna win be de­
cided in 12 hours of baUoting 
Saturday at Memorial Arena.
With 8,727 eligible voters and 
one of the hottest campaigns in 
recent history a record per­
centage turn-out is expected.
The vote will settle the may- 
oralty cmitest of D. A: (Dave) 
Chapman and Aid. Hilbert Roth 
and pick three of six alderman- 
ic candidates.
Two school board positions 
win be filled from four candi­
dates nominated and the fate 
of paid Sunday entertainment 
in the city wiU be decided.
On the aldermanic ballot this 
year are Syd Hodge, Mrs. 
George (Gwen) Holland, T. L. 
(Bud) Mooney, William Kane 
and incumbents E. R. Winter 
and R. J. Wilkinson.
Kane, Mooney, Holland and 
Aid. Roth are running with the 
endorsation of the Kelowna 
Citizens’ Association; the self- 
appointed “watch-dog” of civic 
affairs.
Running for two Kelowna 
school board seats are incum- 
aent C. E. Sladen, Mrs. D. D. 
dcDougall, Mrs. J. H. (Janet) 
Harland and Fred Westen.
The vote will climax a month 
of campaigning which peaked
Fri&y, December 5.1969 1 jge 3
problem” would come with com­
pletion of the survey in “fur- 
teer recommendations.”
Asked by meeting chairman, 
F. D. Stuart, Mayor of Pentic­
ton, if any technical studies had 
been done on the ̂ creek, Mr. 
Greenwood said both the city 
and health office had taken 
“some” readings in an effort 
to assess data, i^th the city and 
industry were prepared to spend 
up to $6,000 toward cost of the 
engineering consultant in the 
next week or 10 days. Mayor 
Parkinson said. Such data, he 
added, could be correctivety ap­
plied to other areas with s i^ a r  
problems, and information could 
also be forwarded to the water 
basin board for reference.
Idayor R. F, Parkinson mixed 
nostalgia with business while 
he read his own mail at a meet- 
teg of the Okanagan Baste 
Water Board, Thursday.
Reviewing a letter written by 
k ^himself to .water board chair­
man Mayor F. D. Stuart, ex­
pressly for the occasion. Mayor 
Parkinson expressed his ap­
preciation “for all the co­
operation which has .been ex­
tended to me over the years” 
by the Kelowna and District ex­
ecutive committee for pollution 
control, the Okanagan water­
shed Pollution Control Board, 
and the Oknnagon Baste Water 
Board.
“The experience of working 
Mnd. co-operating with . these 
Various officials and unofficial 
agencies has been a very en­
couraging and stimulating ex­
perience for me, and I can as­
sure you that It is my wish to 
continue to work with, and for, 
anŷ  agency whose ideals and 
objectives are ns high ns this 
body and Its predecessors.”
A ? Mayor Parldnson had prevl- 
*ously alluded to the occasion as 
“the last meeting which I will 
attend as official observer for 
the city of Kelowna.”
The business portion of the 
sentiment was contained in the 
latter part of the letter which 
jrpveaM the c|ty had been 
'^pending money on reports” 
since 1954 concerning eu tit^ca - 
tlon of OkanagaaLake, towards 
a nutrient reduction facility at 
the sewage treatment plant. The 
letter stated the only factors 
whicb had prohibited the crea- 
tlou of such a pilot treatment 
plant in the city were the 
needs for “additional capital 
n  funding.”
C i t y  A i r p o r t  F u n d  
T o  G e t  $ 1 0 , 7 5 0
The, disclosure unleaished 
verbal avalanche by water 
board, regional district, en­
gineering, planning and -civic 
representation which included 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan chairman, W, C- 
Bennett; director, D. A., Prit­
chard; city engineer E. F. 
Lawrence; Aid. Stan Stodola, 
of Osoyoos; Phillip Farmer, 
Regional District of Okanagan 
Similkameen chairman; Mrs. 
M. Gilchrist, of the North 
Okanagan Regional District; and 
regional planner William, Hard- 
castle.
One of the prolonged related 
discussion points initiated by 
Mr. Pritchard concerned sewage 
treatment plants versus deter­
gents. The question was fielded
by city engineer Lawrence, who 
replied the sudsy chemical was 
a “bl-tetegratcd thing” and a
PILOT PLANT
Mayor Parkinson told the 
meeting. “It has been my direc­
tion that a submission be made 
to tills boaid through such 
channels as the hoard may re­
quire, that tho city receive 
prime cemsideratton f«r the 
estaUlshment of a pilot plant 
nutrient research facility under 
^ e  Canada - British ColumtHa 
Agreement.”
He said in making the sub- 
i  mission, the city wo<^ provide 
chitHiologlcal tetOrmation on the 
actlvitioi and expeiulitures by 
the'city to date on the endeavor, 
together with detailing of facili­
ties available to “incorporate a 
pilot plant of this nahire.” 
Mayor Parklnron added that 
the submission wss tinder isrep- 
nratton bar the city englimr. smd 
was not mada to data because 
various organltational ramtft- 
Istibna et the water hoard.
hard question to answer.
He said If 70 per cent of de- 
tergenta were removed from 
sewage, there would still be 
some "carry over” causing 
foam. Legislation against use of 
detergents would bo to “some 
advantage" since the build-up 
of contaminating phosphorous 
would be remov(^- 
Pollution came in for a hard 
look by Mr. Farmer who cited 
recent reports by Dr. Davk 
Clarke on tainted conditions of 
Okanagan and Skaha Lakes. He 
urged the board to focus ail Its 
efforts on the Slmllkamcon 
watershed. “We presume be­
cause of the sllqnce there’s 
nothing wrong.” he added.
P M ]^  PRAISED
Lauding the proposed treat­
ment plant announced bv Mayor 
Parkinson, meeting chairman 
Mayor F. D. Stuart, said a simi­
lar project waa slated for Pen 
ticton In June. “Wo are doing 
things where they can be cor­
rected,” he addon.
City engineer E. F. Lawrence 
said the pitot biological plant 
would be operable in the city 
by 1970, and that while search­
ing to contrbi the nutrient c<m- 
tent v t  sewage, "we shouMn’ 
lose sight (d bacteriological 
control,”
GOOD SPECIMEN
From a pollution standpoint, 
Brandt’s Creek represented a 
good study specimen since the 
(ive square . mile ribbon of 
water, was conducive' to all the 
problems - of snow residue; in­
dustrial wastes and septic tank 
leakage, said Mr. Lawr^ce; An 
alternate htoofit .bt>tee atudyt̂  
thought Mr. Greenwood, would 
be in land use. Chairman Stuart 
agreed the siurvey would have 
a "far. reaching” effect on the 
Okanagan 'Valley, and repre­
sented “one of the problems we 
have to solve." Findings ac 
crued from the study, he added, 
lyould “apply to all” corrective 
measures attempted . in other 
places.
A poiht of ethics was raised 
by W. C. Bennett, chairnlan of 
the Regional Disixict of Central 
Okanagan,' who thought the 
board should not be “forced” 
to accept the proposed en­
gineering consultant. He was 
reminded by meeting chairman 
Stuart, that the suggested con­
sultant would only be Vrecom- 
mend^ for the study. The 
government might not approve 
of such a consultant, Mr. Ben- 
net pursued, a line of thought 
deemed possible by chairman 
Stuart. "If they wish to deviate, 
they will,” ho said.
Apart from those mentioned, 
representation included: ' Aid. 
Ston Stodola, of Osoyoos; re­
gional planner William Hard- 
castle; Regional District of 
Central Okanagan director D. 
A. Pritchard; D. R. Hum, of 
Summerland, fish and wildlife 
olologist; Phillip Farmer, 
chairman of the Regional Dis­
trict of Okanagan Similkameen; 
Mrs, M. Gilchrist, of the North 
Okanagan Regional District; 
and Dave McDonald, Regional 
District of Okanagan Similke- 
mcen planner.
Kelowna has been granted 
$10,750 by the federal govern­
ment, the first instalment of 
what the dty hopes will be 
$76,000 for Kelowna Airport 
building.
Mayor R. F.: Parkinson an­
nounced today that the treasury 
board review of the airport 
costs led to the grant. The city 
asked for $11,000 to defray costs 
of building the airport’s service 
building.
“We are optimistic ̂ that our 
later claim on the air terminal 
building cost sharing has bieen 
recommended to the treasury 
board by the department of 
transport and that there is 
every likeihood that this $65,000-
plus item will be approved h: 
the treasury board in the new 
fiscal year,’’ the mayor said.
The city requested three 
years ago that the federal gov­
ernment help pay for airpoir 
construction as air traffic 
growth would probably far out­
strip the DoT’s predictions.
"All this has necessitated 
several trips to Ottawa to pu‘ 
up our case in high quarters,'" 
the mayor said, “and in this 
respect our airport manager, 
Eric Davison, has been of im­
measurable help in getting oim 
argiunents across to govern­
ment;’’
The city’s hew air terminal 
complex was opened in 1968. '
Wednesday when more than SOO 
people crowded into an olbcan- 
didates forum at community 
theatre, '
The emotionally-charged cam­
paign has twice erupted in 
council meetings.
Without money issues this 
year the vote wiU be more 
straightforward but voters are 
reminded to mark their ballots 
with only one choice for mayor 
and only three choices for al­
derman. Separate ballots I wiU 
be provided for the Sunday en- 
tertidument plebiscite and lor 
schoolboard.
A 60 per cent approval is re­
quired on the entertainment 
question.
The poll in Memorial Arena, 
Centendial HaU. will serve lor 
civic and schooliboard balloting 
and is open from 8 a.m. to 8 
p.m. By order of council there 
was no advance poll.
As usual, bars and liquor 
stores will be closed election 
day. Only one regional district 
seat is contested this year be­
tween incumbent John McCoit 
bray and E. Barry Patterson.
Voters in Westbank will ap­
prove or turn down a $3,500 
garbage disposal ground and 
other district areas will vote on 
a similar ground for $16,000.
Post Office A  Nightmare 
As Yule Avalanche Starts
Chairman Stuart expressed hla 
parronal appreciation to Mayor 
Parklnmm f<nr his work with the 
water boMtl since 1964, He 
lauded the retiring civic leader 
as having done a “tremendous 
job. in assisUng the community 
of Kelowna.”
Mayor Parkinson’s twtenission 
eg the ]|^nt was
referred to the technical plan- 
lor teforma-
fi-i
Sout h. .  Okanagan Medical 
Health Officer Dr. D. A. Chû he 
took his battle against polluted 
beaches to Penticton last week 
ahd 'gained support there.
At an open meeting with 
councU there, the Kelowna 
health officer urged closer co­
operation between the city and 
the board of health to keep a 
wary eye on cbliform readings 
at Okanagan and Skaha Lake 
beaches.
The meeting came on the 
heels of a statement by Dr. 
Clarke last month that 10 out 
of 35 Okanagan beaches are 
polluted and that at six the
SDilution level was unacceptably Igh.
The most recent furor caused 
by Dr. Clarke’s anti-pollution 
crusade centred around the 
conform counts at the beaches 
during the summer. (Conforms 
are organic bacteria from hu­
man and industrial sewage 
wastes.)
Tile health officer received a 
blast from Penticton Mayor F. 
D.; Stuart, who said Lower 
Mainland press reports on the 
pollution were doing damage to 
the Penticton tourist trade, and 
were “totally unjustified”
Dr. Clarke defended his re­
port but agreed present testing 
methods arc not always accur­
ate.
"It is our role to keep you 
Informed of the conditions of 
the beaches. We need to co­
operate more than ever now; to 
evaluate on a continuing basis 
Uio effects of the new sewage 
treatment plant and other 
health problemsi with a long 
range view to creating an ef­
fective program of monitoring,” 
the doctor said.
The beach issue has come up 
for the past two or tlirco sum­
mers and each time has stirred 
up considerable controversy be­
tween the anti-pollution people 
and those who stress the dam
Clondy weather is forecast for 
the Okanagan today and 8ntui> 
day - with a few foggy spe" 
overnight. Winds should be lifl 
and temperatures are expected 
at 32 and 20. Thursday’s tem- 
peraturea a^cre 35 and 22 with 
a trace of snow recorded.
DR, D. A. CLARKE 
. . beach battle
age done to the tourist trade.
Several Courier surveys have 
Indicated tourists seem to have 
taken very little notice of the 
Okanagan’s pollution issue, but 
some local sources- insist the 
“bad press” is spoiling the tour­
ist trade.
Post office is a lot of fun at 
a party, but when the term is 
applied to 776,000 (Christmas 
cards and letters, the frolic 
turns to frtmtic.
One time last year we had
86.000 Christmas cards sitting 
on the floor,” said Kelowna 
postmaster Stan Burgess, who 
has almost conditioned himself 
to the hard reality that another 
Yuletide postal scramble is 
about to b e ^ .  Ready and pois­
ed to meet the annued challenge 
are 65 ptdrs of extra hands to 
supplement the normal staff of 
40 at the peak of the postal 
flood Dec. 19.
“Tliat’s when the _ incoming 
mail/meets ihe outgoing mail,' 
says Mr. Burgess. When the 
smoke clears shortly after 
Santa Dsiy, the post office wil 
have handled an average of
45.000 outgoing cards and let­
ters, and 1,300 pareds a day 
from Dec. 10 to 17. And they 
will have tackled an average 
of 300 bags of incoming cards 
and letters a day during the 
same period, representing al­
most 1,000,000 pieces of indivi­
dual mail.
Th?it’s »o);,Ci^ting 28,000̂ in- 
commg parcels expected by. 
truck this month to household­
ers in the city (on the basis of 
last year’s figures). At a pto- 
cel-sorting depot at Arena Mo­
tors in 1969. the post office 
handled “in excess” of 6,000 
incoming Yuletide bundles, and 
the same operation will go into 
effect this year Dec. 9 at Cen­
tennial Hall from 8:30 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. ,
EXTRA WORKERS
Put into force as the need 
arises, the 65 extra workers 
will supplement the Christmas 
diores of 17 postmen and 23 
mall sorters around Dec. 
when postal loads begin to pick 
up. All help is handled through 
Canada Manpower Centre, and 
1 this year's needs have alreacly 
been "signed up" said Mr. 
Burgess. He also had some 
1 words of mailing wisdom to 
pass along for a happier postal 
Christmas.
If you’re packing a parcel 
destined for any distance, al­
ways use strong corrugated
boxes and tough twine. In case 
the container gets crushed or 
the outside address is torn 
away, always place an addition­
al address or your own identi­
fication inside the bundle to 
ensure delivery or return of 
the parcel.
Unidentified Yuletide goodies 
are held at the Kelowna post 
office for a two-week period 
after Christmas before being 
forwarded to Vancouver for a 
one-year storage time.
Last year wasn’t too bad,” 
Mr. Bqrgess added. “We only 
had a pack of plajdng cards 
and a; bottle of perfume,’’
It’s also a good idea to in­
sure Christmas packages, al­
though! senders have to ask for 
the sendee if they desire the 
security measure.
Another point emphasized by 
Mr. Burgess was the mailing 
of fruit, perishables or flam­
mable materials. “Our trans­
ports aren’t  heated," he re­
minded/ Mailing of flammable 
materials is prohibited by law, 
“especially book matches'" 
which can cause loss of a whole 
truckload of mail as occurred 
several years ago in a Kelowna 
mail van. “ The driver managet 
to save the first class mhil,” 
added Mr, Burgess,
MAIL DEADLINES
Suggested mailing date for 
cards or letters destined, for 
anywhere in Canada or the 
United States is before Mon­
day, while mail to distm̂ it 
points from eastern Ontario to 
the Maritlmes should be sen ; 
before Dec. 13. Deadline for 
local iriail Is before Dec. 17 
Extended wicket service will be 
provided for three consecutive 
Saturdays beginning this week, 
including the purchase ^of 
stamps, money orders and other 
postal transactions.
Beginning Monday, an extra 
stamp wicket will help allevi­
ate congestion at the Kelowna 
post office for the balance ol! 
the Yuletide season.
In adtiltion, letter carrier and 
parcel post service will be pro­
vided as one complete delivery 
Dec. 13 and 20 to ensure earlier 
mall delivery and relieve con­
gestion. ,
District polling stations a n t 
Winfidd, Qyama, Okanagan 
Centro at Winfidd Memciial 
HaU; Glenmore, . Poplar Pdnt. 
M cl^ey Landing at North 
Glenmore School; Rutland at 
Rutland Centennial HaU annex; 
South and East Kelowna at 
South Kelowna School; Benvou* 
lin, Guisachan, South Pandosy 
at Raymer Avenue School: Ok­
anagan'Mission, Cedar Creek at 
Okanagan Mission HaU; Lake? 
view Hdghts, Casa Loma, West- 
side to Fintry at Lakeview 
Heights School; .and Glenrosa. 
Westbank, Green Bay to Shan­
non Lake at George Pringla 
School in Westbank.
Returned by acclamation this 
year are directors W. C. Ben­
nett (chairman), Glenmore, Mc­
Kinley Landing, Poplar Pdnt; 
Md MarshaU, Rutland proper:
J. A. Stuart, South and East 
Kebwna; Bert Jansen, Benvou- 
lln. South Pandosy; W. H. 
Raikes, Okanagan Mission; 
Dudley Pritchaid, Lakeview 
Heights, Casa Loma; and Andy 
Duncan Jr., Westbank.
Trustees A. G. PoUard and 
J. W. Maddock for Winfield and 
Westbank were also returned 
by acclamation.
FIRST RACE
Although (Uiapman-Roth ia 
the first mayoralty contest for 
Kdowna in 35 years, 789 Peach- 
land voters wiU again cast s  
baUot for a chief magistrate.
The district’s mayoralty is 
contested between incumbent 
Harold Tliwaite and Andrew 
(Scotty) Gove. Two aldermanic 
seats are sought by W. S. El- 
stoae and George Meldrum, in­
cumbents, and former Aid. Ed­
win Beet.
Okanagan Regional Council 
expansion is on the line in Pen­
ticton where a referendum is 
scheduled Saturday to enter the 
multi-campus system. Penticton 
rejected membership when the 
coUege was formed.
D. B. (Doug) Herbert is the 
Ketowna retifning officer and 
city clerk Jim Hudson is dep­
uty.
But Yule Cards Go Welt
Starving 
For India
Returns trickling in from the
Dr. Clarke and Mayor S t u a r t p « c n ^ n l t ^ ^
pledged they would establish ^ u n d ^  
better lines of communication 
in the future to avoid mlsundcr-l^Ujyj.
pected returns have been de­
clared. The local committee 
es to surpass last year’s 
lection of more than $2,000,
hppi
coll
standings on important matters 
of health.
,They boUi agreed that consul­
tation between the two bodies 
was lacking, and agreed to 
meeting once a month in Pen­
ticton for discussion and plan­
ning.
Dr. C l a r k e  complimented 
Mayor Stuart on Penticton's 
proposed tertiary treatment 
sewage plant, set to open in
“It looks bad so far,’’ ,she 
added, stressing however,' that 
“less than a third" of the ex-
More Snow 
On B .C . Roads
Ju ilC v  I t  w i l l  h e  80 id |i o n l y  I i r f i ' W t  !■ m A n f lv  <**1l*llf*
the second community in North Bcctlma The
America to open such a plant.
SEEN and HEARD
Either •omeone is playing 
"fool the press” or a certain 
new club recently opened In the 
city Is one of the liveliest spots 
north of the 49th parallel. Po­
lice said the club reports 
stolen during the evening’s fim; 
two coats, one employee and 
one patron.
Mr.
tank tad dtaita lltadock. Kd-
' Poultry ShW held Monday,
Tticsdty and Wednesday In CM- 
gaty. The ew q^ wem the gi 
ebamitioinhip hi the liuck cad 
drake daniea, and came find 
and rocond ta tiie trio eat^pay
BHNOR DAMAGE
Police are Investigating a 
motor vehicle accident at the 
intersection of Pandoty Street 
and Harvey Avenue 'Thursday 
which did an estimated $225 
damage. In collision e**'ut 10:30 
were vehicles driven by
route has been sanded and 
salted. Highway 33 ehat Is most­
ly bare, but compact snow at the 
summit is being cleared.
Tile Fraser Canyon Is bare 
and slippery and a warning.has 
been iimade about rocks on the 
I road.'Wo Rogers Pass la clwity 
of the giant white muscovy with some light snow which is 
duck competitions. They also being cleared. The Allison Pass 
w on g r  a n d  championshipbg aigo cloudy wltii slippery sec- 
laurels in the old duck andUions  ̂ and six miles west of 
young drake classes, with first pr|„ceton, delaya may b® In- 
and second place sUmdlng l n L „ ^  atut to Wasting.
In the young duck category. , ,  mostly bare, hut
II ^sVWs
nnd urges all groups involved 
which have not yet turned in 
donations to do so as as 
possible to Mrs. H. W. Chaplin, 
who can bo contacted at 24249. 
The local branch hopes to avoid 
delay of final submission of 
funds to the UNICEF headquar­
ters, which last year was /nade 
in January.
"There Is grave concern by 
UNICEF officials tor children 
in various countries," said Mrs. 
Darake.
On a more opUmlstlo not®, 
the current annual Christmas 
card campaign, which began 
Oct. 22, is "going quite weU,”
From Monday 9 a.m. to Wed­
nesday 4 p.m. is a long time to 
go witoout a meaL 
Thirteen students from Im- 
maculata High School probably 
appreciate this more than any­
one else, because this was the 
period of time they spent this 
week eating nothfeg, but the 
occasional bowl of rice and tea.
The purpose of the *starve-ln” 
was to raise funds for UNICEF, 
;o be sent to India] Each stu­
dent had a sponsor who paid 
so much per hour for the dura­
tion of the starve-in and as a 
result the students managed to 
raise more than $250.
Once a day they ate a small 
portion of rice, to identify tiiem- 
selves with the enormous num­
bers in the world who starve 
on nothing but rice, and they 
stayed in the school, attending 
classes during the day and 
sleeping on the floors at night. 
The students did not become ill 
as a result of this, but toward 
the end of their ordeal their 
power of concentration decreas­
ed considerably. As a result of 
this, they have a clearer under- ’ 
standing and appreciation of 
the statvlng people of .the 
world, they said.
The United Nations aub 
members have just returned 
from a model UN assembty 
held at the Shoreline High 
SchoW in Seattle, Wash, and 
are also at the moment con­
ducting a campaign to sell 
Christmas cards.
Students who took part In the 
"starve-in" were Jeannle Rat- 
cliffe, Bernadette WoUs, Fran­
ces Walls, Kevin O’Neil, Joan 
Casorso, Frances Casorso JLeon- 
ard Bedford, Greg Bird, Robert 
Holltzkl, Julie Peck, Karen 
Sperling, Franeps Elders, and 
Patricia Sullivan. ___
The first of many people who I** **** “****
will be putting cWorod Ughtsl^ snow.
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP)-Cena<llan 
dWlar unedumged at Ki 
tenna et ILSTIunds. P^tiQl stim- 
lliif dove S-«4 et ta .»
with some tiVo-thlrds of 15,0()0 
boxes elready sold through 
the city end
district.
Notes and calenders have 
“sold w eir and INri. Drake 
hopes Kelowne residents wil 
“give every possible suppept” 
to the campaign, Snd reminds
ge'Items make “Ideal small iristmas ^ t s . ”
a
around 'th d r  home "haa- already I --.The ..Monash#e,,..Paia.., ls„,,cle«r 
dime so on Richter Street. The at lower levels with snow et 
Ketowna Junior C3iamber higher levels. The ri»d i m  been
Conmneree will egaln award sanded. The SahnoCrroton wmwI
flSO In prizes to those with the is hare, sUppety, and sanded, 
best outdoor Hghtfaf, to be O n ' all irautoa wtntst tirea 
Judged between Chriitonai «nd should be used, and snow dmlna 
New Yeer Icairled.
OORREOnON 
AMermanlo candidate Mrs 
(J^ g e  (Gw«a) Holing sbIiI 
during the all candtdatea forum 
Wedmsday:
“I sincerely hope ft wtn no 
toke inothcf lfiin»nt tovdsuk! 
this progrsm which cannot be 
measured In dollars and cfnts— 





One suspect In an alleged 
bur-man breaking and ente^ 
Ing In Rutland last month plead­
ed guilty today to a driving 
charge resulting from a poM®* 
chase.
Barry O’Brlan, Kelowna, waa 
fined $400 and had his licence 
suspended for otae year.
He was charged after pcMca 
pursued his car for eight mties, 
rom the scene of the breaking 
and entering until It waa In­
volved in a collision In Kelowna.
In other court activity breath- 
Uxer evidence lead to a guilty 
plea by James Haddock, KeU 
owns, charged ^ th  impaired 
driving. He was fined ISSO and 
hhi licence suipended tor three 
months.
tkmald Barton, Kelowna, 
pleaded guilty to a  charge et 
driving While under the Influ* 
euee-ef aM M N nd vmi-aBed'- 
$259. His lironed wai suspended 
tor two inoBihs.
No lud ' i  fW 'fln t
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Short Takes
There must be greater efficiency in 
operating the school system says C. 
D. Ovans, general secretSry of the 
British Columbia Teachers Federa­
tion. Writing in the B.C. Teacher, of­
ficial, organ of the federation, Mr. 
Ovans says the economic prindples 
that apply to the business world may 
also apply in education. He says this 
could lead to greater dependence on 
technology and, in turn, separating 
teachers into teacher-instructors and 
teacher-educationists.
While the Manhattan was making 
its much publicized, if assisted pass­
age through northern Canadian 
waters, a much smaller ship, the 
Chesley A. Crosbie, was quietly com­
pleting a 45-day, 6,800-iitile return 
trip from Montreal to within 600 
m iles of the North Pole. No power- 
driven commercial cargo vessel had 
ever gone so far north, 300 miles fur- 
thur than the most northerly point 
reached by the big U.S. ship. In ton­
nage the Crosbie’s 2,300 compares 
to the Manhattan’s 115,000. Pur­
pose of the voyage was the transport- 
mg of oil drilling equipment "~ 
Eureka.
to
As things turned out not many 
Canadian students who seriously 
wanted and needed summer jobs re­
mained unemployed. A young per­
son wanting work can still find it, 
even if the work is not his choice. 
According to stories from London, 
Princess Anne wants a career. Her 
brother enjoyed a school in Australia, 
why not a year in Canadian industry 
for the Princess? She is reputed to 
be interested in fashion. A semester 
in a marketing course and a training 
program, on Ae job, that would take 
her briefly to every province would 
be more instructive than any number
of tours and royal occasions. And un­
less she is different from most young 
people, she would probably enjoy 
earning her own money.
Some call it spenditis. To others 
it’s inflationitis. But it can best be 
described as the psychcdo^ of infla­
tion. It makes a sj^der out of the 
shopper, and it is the (»use of p ilo t­
ing inflation as consumers and busi­
nessmen alike push themselves head­
long into a hang-the-price scramble 
for goods.
Those young Americans who insist 
on viewing tiie American political sys­
tem as the source of all evil might do 
well to consider what happened in 
Montreal the day of the police strike. 
Ten bank robberies, a riot of taxi 
drivers, widespread looting and arson, 
and two deaths ensued. What happen­
ed was that the beast in man ran loose 
in the streets, unchecked by the rest­
raining power of the law. That same 
source—rather than any set of institu­
tions peculiar to the United States— 
is the basis for much of what is ob­
jectionable in America. People are 
simply people, some good, some bad. 
And no system under heaven is going 
to provide a complete answer to the 
problems that grow out of the basic 
nature of man.
If you want to ^ve your heart 
away—or your eyes, or kidneys, or 
any vital organ—see a lawyer.. Ac­
cording to R. C. Page, senior vice- 
president of the Wachovia Bank and 
Trust Company of Winston-Salem, 
N.C., and a leading authority on wills 
and trusts, legal authorization is as 
vital as the vital organ itself. Since 
transplants must be made immedi­
ately after death, any delay could 
make the organ no longer usable.
Always Signal Clearly
(Chatham News)
Qear, understandable signaling be­
tween drivers is absolutely essential 
on today’s congested streets and high 
ipeed expressways
Ask any police officer the phrases 
he hears most often when investigat­
ing traffic crashes and he’ll put ‘m e 
other driver didn’t si^al” near the 
top of the list.
Ah expert offered the following 
advice for use of the methods motor­
ists have for communicating with 
other drivers:
Horn— ûse in daytime passing sit­
uations to communicate with the 
driver being passed and to attract at­
tention of an oncoming driver veer­
ing into your lane. Also use in fog or 
inclement weather to notify others of 
your presence.
Stop Li^ts—by pumping brakes 
you can warn driver to the rear he is 
following too closely. Pumping pro­
cedure also can be used to warn a 
following driver well in advance that 
you are preparing to stop.
Turn Indicators-^Use well in ad­
vance in indicating a change of lanes 
as well as wanting others that you 
ate turning. When changing lanes, 
use turn indicators, check rear view 
mirror, slow down and glance over 
the shoulder toward the lane change. 
When you see a motorist ahead mo 
sisa ls, slow down until he bias com­
pleted his manoeuvre.
Hand Signals—even with today’s 
automatic turn signals, there are 
times when you may be compelled to 
or when it is advisable to also use a 
hand signal. The hand signal can be 
extremely beneficial in indicating a 
slow down manoeuvre.
Communicating with other drivers 
is more than just extending a courtesy.
“A driver who fails to signal pro­
perly is jeopardizing his safety and 
the safety of others.”
IT  H A P P EN ED  IN  C A N A D A
b a r o n e s s
m H a a ff lA M n iS A -
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
(From Courier F iles)
10 TEARS AGO 
December 1959
J. D. Bewa was elected president of 
Branch 26 Canadian Legion. Mr. Bewi 
haa been a member of the Legion for 
the past eight years. He succeeda Percy 
Maundrell, who declined to seek re- 
election. Earl Storgaard is 1st vice- 
president: Arthur Gordon second vice- 




Bernard Avenue took on a new look., 
Under the aupervlslon of City Engineer 
George Meckllng, Christmas tree de­
corations were erected on the main 
streets and seta of colored lights turned 
on during evening hours. This is the 
earliest that Christmas decorations have 
been erected for years. The Retail Mer­
chants asked the city to decorate the 




The Kclowns B.A. Oilers dropped the 
opening gsm«s of the basketball sea- 
eon to Summcriand, losing here by a 
42-20 score; and Sit Summerland 24-1(1, 
a better game. Individual scores in the 
second game were; Kelowna-^. Tbste- 
Bon, Herbert 2, Krusselt 2. Schlosser 2, 
Ward 6, C. Tosttnion 4, James, Hen­
derson 2: 18. Summerland: Beach 5, 
Clark 2, Bennett 8. MoDougall 9, Thomp- 
•on, Biagoni, McCutcheon, Scriver: 24.
40 TEARS AGO
December IKO
Jdm Davidson, Westbank, passed 
away at the age of TO; He came to the 
west tide In 1814. ’The funeral service
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was held at the schoolhouse, Rev. Mn 
Scott of Peachland olficlatlng. Mr, 
Davidson was a native of Scotland. He 
is survived by three sons, William, 
Clarence and Allan, and two daughters. 
Miss Annie Davidson and Mrs. Ingram. 
Pallbearers were W. Brown, F. John­
son, E. C. Reynolds, W. H. Hewlett, F. 
A. Dobbin and J. W, Hannam.
50 TEARS AGO 
Deoember 1019
Slop Press I London, England, Dec. 
4 Carpentler knocked out Beckett to­
night In seventy seconds!
40 TEARS AGO 
December 1909
Mr. James Gibb returned from Spo­
kane, Washington, and was warmly con­
gratulated by his many friends on the 
success of the Kelowna exhibits, and 
awards gained, at the National Apple 
Show. The exhibits wore arranged and 
packed by him.
IN PASSING
The St. Louis Public Library re­
cently received a book overdue since 
1880 that had worked up a fine 
amounting to $600, which tlie library 
cancelled.
A Manila man was found guilty of 
"lasciviousness” and was senteficed to 
a month in jaji for kissing a married 
school teacher, ,
Thieves who broke into a window 
bearing the rign: "Support Your Lo­
cal m ice” stole $62 hi cash from a 
s|ore on Vancouver Island.
When stopped at an intersection 
waiting to make a left turn, the de­
fensive driver should not aim the 
wheels in the dinxtion of the turn 
because a vehlcte striking him in ttie 
rear could force him Into the oncom­
ing traffic.
The number of licensed Canadian 
drivers involved in collisions or vioia- 
tiems of the law every yeat ambunts 
to one cwt of five.
After a coHislon, tiie greatest tfngje 
came (ot t n ^  deaths is ejection from 
the vthlclc.^
MEN DRIVERS
Editor: In regards to your let­
ter published in the Kelowna 
Daily Courier, December 1, 
1969, written b y ' Judge D. 
White, on women drivers, 
there are just a few points to 
make in regards to meh driv­
ers nowadays.
To start with we seem to re­
member that the accident rates 
are about eight men to two wo­
men drivers. Here are just a 
few mistakes men seem to 
make:
•  You hardly ever see a fe­
male driver with a man practi­
cally sitting on her lap, but you 
sure see quite a few reverse 
positions, land that in my books 
is dangerous.)
•  We also agree that women 
might fail to signal when mak­
ing a turn, but we’ve oi'en no­
ticed men si^aling le , and 
then turning right:
•  And when it comes to 
backing out of a driveway on­
to a main road, we seem to 
remember some certain Judge 
doing the same on Lakeshore 
Road frequently.
As a matter of fact, we could 
go right from number L12 and 
say that all these points apply 
to men as well as women driv­
ers—plus a few more.
So as far as we are concern­
ed it would pay for everybody 
to brush up on their driving 
habits to make this safe driv­
ing week a huge success.
WE FOUR
ATROCITY STORIES
Sir: In ‘‘Short Takes”, Dec. 
1, you would moderate the 
heated emotions being raised 
by the' atrocity stories coming 
out of Vietnam. "Much of the 
reported evidence is doubtful”, 
you say.
Generally, one is entitled to , 
believe atrocity stories told of 
ode’s own side by' that side 
(but not stories told of the other 
side by one’s own side). It your 
child toddles up to you and ad- 
mits guilt, it is very final! ' 
Anyone who watched Paul 
Meadlo on television having dif­
ficulty controlling his twitching 
face muscles as he confessed 
his part of the slaughter of civ­
ilians at Plnkville, would hard­
ly feel he was over-stating the 
case. Definitely his father be- 
ReviBS him. According to a dis­
patch from the New York 
’ Times, the elder Meadlo's re­
action Is vehemeht—the gun, he 
says, should have been swung 
around upon the officer who 
gave .the .abortive orderl 
Yoii query, pointingly, why 
has more Uian a year passed
before these stories have come 
out?
There is the question of re­
ceptivity. With killing so easy 
in Vietnam lobviou.'»ly) bullets 
may have silenced earlier wit­
nesses—Paul Meadlo hinted to 
one possible instance of this. 
Receptivity is found neither in 
a wilderness nor in a smother­
ing, The man who started these 
exposures consulted first with 
others and all except one told 
him to forget it! In addition to 
Meadlo’s silence of discretion, 
he had to wait for his perspec­
tive to change on what he had 
done.
World War II is 25 years ago 
and War I 50, yet time is still 
not long enough for the atro­
cities by the allies, likely to 
have happened, you acknow­
ledge, to have come to court. 
\^y? Receptivity! The public 
doesn’t want them. AU atroci-, 
ties must be kept on the . back 
the German. Both wars are 
stUl popular. On the other hand, 
we are in a rising crescendo 
against the Vietnam war.This 
great, open division provides 
both a market and protection 
for witnesses. They do not have 
to carry their guUty knowledge, 





Your brief editorial, on the 
infamous Plnkville massacre 
pubUshed in the Dec. 1 edition 
of the Courier is sadly represen­
tative of much of the editorial 
and public comment on this 
tragedy. It is most inadequate 
to try to justify or excuse one 
massacre by saying that “the 
‘Other ialde'’'has!«one the same 
thing, or to dismiss the most 
convincing and sincere reports 
of observers and the reporters 
of other media as mere propa­
ganda.
Indeed, the whole tone of 
your editorial reminded ihe of 
a conversation I once had with 
an old German gentleman who 
lived through the, terror of 
Hitler’s years in power.
When he was asked if he 
heard stories of the ovens in 
Auswitch and other death cen­
tres, he replied that most Ger­
mans thought they were British 
propaganda, and dismissed them 
as such.
, Similarlly, he said that even 
those who suspected some truth 
in the horrible tales were 
silenced by their conviction 
.that "the other side" was even 
more evil, and as an example 
cited the terror-bombing of 
Dresden.
, Your itatementa about the
"propaganda value" of the mas­
sacre and the cruel Communist 
atrocities at Hue foUow fright­
eningly along these same lines. 
’The sad truth is that in a histori­
cal sense, Germans did not 
realize they were Uving in Ger­
many during the Nazi years, just 
as, historically, Americans do 
not realize they are living in a 
nation which is today, perhaps 
unwillingly, approaching simi­
lar butchery.
It is perhaps unfair, in fact, 
to blame individual soldiers for 
reacting savagely to such vui- 
favorable conditions as those 
under which Americans must 
fight in Vietnam.
’Their "allies" in this war, 
the' soldiers of the army of 
South Vietnam, are seemingly 
unwilling to fight, and indeed 
this unwillingness costs many 
American lives. Yet, the Viet 
Cong and the North Vietnamese 
army troops fight tenaciously.
It is not surprising that this 
paradox, understandable only 
if one accepts the unpopularity 
Of Americans in the country, 
drives soldiers to in fact hate 
Vietnamese; the very people of 
the country which supposedly is 
being made safe for freedom.
Perhaps the real, tragic 
criminals are the masses of 
Americans who so blindly send 
their sons to such a useless, 
stupid war, or the administra­
tion which so glibly lies to its 
own people about the war;' as 
the U.S. government has done 
for five years. In a war which 
has so brutalized and de-sens- 
itized even those Atoericans 
safe in their own land, it is 
absurd to hope that incidents 
such as the Pinkville Massacre 
will not occur, or to righteously 
burn a few guilty sdldlers as 
offerings to the God of our col­
lective conscience.
Americans must understand 
that the only way to preserve 
national honour in such a tragic 
situation is to hastily withdraw 
from Vietnam, while offering 
an apology to the people of: 
Vietnam and the world for 
America’s inmumane policies.
This would require much more 
national courage than does per­
sistence in this war, and one 
hopes Americans may have this 




OTTAWA -- Few sectora ot 
the Canadian economy have 
rmdergone more change in the 
last half century than agricul­
ture. The tanner's share ot the 
national income has dnnpped. 
His way ot life has changed. 
’Thanks to bigger and better 
machinery and better tanning 
methods many enjoy better 
lives.'
Many tanners fail to gain •  
good Uving from farming. The 
more able, aggressive and 
more fortunate ot these supple­
ment their farm income with 
fuU or part-time employment 
oft the farm. A good number 
have given up and gone into 
other occupations. Many re­
main trapped on farms which 
yield less income for more la­
bor year by year as they grow 
older.
This is the nub of the prob­
lem of agricultural adjustment 
with which most governments 
are now concerned. Early this 
year the federal government 
set up a task force on agricul­
ture which produced some vol­
uminous reports and has still 
to finalize its recommendations.
OUTLOOK ASSESSED
’The problem rated high place 
on the agenda of this week’s 
“Agricultural Outlook Confer­
ence” , an annual seminar at 
which provincial and federal 
government officials, farm as­
sociations, and businesses cat­
ering to farmers assess busi­
ness prospects for the year 
ahead.
A federal analysis ended with 
the prediction that sales of agri­
cultural products over the next 
10 years wUl yield "competitive 
returns for the resources em­
ployed” for only 150,000 farms 
while there would still be 315,- 
000 farms by 1980. That, say 
the experts, is the hub, of the 
problem oL agricultural ad­
justment for hte short-run fu- 
■ tore. -
Up to now governments have 
tried to help farmers by boost­
ing prices, through tariff pro­
tection, where feasible, through
CANADA'S STORY
itate marketing agenciec, 
through subsidi^ low-interest 
loans and other devices.
The task force is on record A  
with proposals for reducing the 
numbtt of farmers (especial­
ly those on poorer lands) by 
government land purchases 
and measures to subsidize an 
exodus from the business of 
agriculture. This is such 
drastic change from tradltiona”  
Canadian policy that It is slow 
in gaining acceptance. Yet an 
exodus is already in progress. 
The number of farm operators 
is going down, the size of farms 
is going up. Many farms are 
going out «f business either be­
cause they are added to other 
farms or abandoned.
SHIFT CHIEFLY IN EAST 
Up to now the actual shift o f^  
land out of farming was occur- 
ring chiefly in Eastern Canada.
It resulted from greater effici­
ency on farms which enabled 
fewer farm workers to supply 
larger markets. Now there are 
warnings of shrinking markets, 
especially for grain products:,* 
—bad news for the prairie *  
area and its traditional wheat 
exports.
A federal agriculture depart­
ment economist, I. F. Furniss, 
told the meeting production of 
food and feed grains is rising 
in many; parts of the world , 
while the demand—per capita '> 
—for bread grains, especially 
wheat, is dropping. This could 
mean that grain exports—great-fjT̂ ' 
est prop to Canadian farming * 
in the past—may turn into a 
weakness.
The answer to that situation 
is seen in greater product div­
ersification on prairie farms 
and a "tailoring of output more 
in terms of the market demand 
of the North American consum- 
er.” ^
From here on that consumeBR 
will buy more beef and pork. 
Canadian farmers can get his 
trade if they produce more 
coarse grains to feed increas­
ing numbers of cattle and hogs 
on Canadian and American 
farms and leedlots.
Cape Breton Shared 
Great World Events
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Twins Don't Look Alike 
Mother Wonders Why
By DR. GEORGE TIIOSTE80N
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
We hove 12 children, and the 
last two were Identical twins. 
When they were bom six weeks 
early, the doctor said they had 
Jaundice. They had. a partial 
transfusion first and then a 
transfusion with whole blood.
At eight weeks they both had 
pneumonia.
Tliey are four years old now 
and don't look alike at all. Are 
all Identical twins look-allket. 
or are oura different because of 
the blood excimnge? They did . 
look alike until they were two 
months old,—Mrs. R.S,
The answer is that they were 
not Identical twins, but frater­
nal twins, Idcnllcal twins are 
alike as two pens in a pod and 
stay that way for most of their 
lives. Blood transfusions or 
blood exchanges will not 
change the chromosome pat­
tern which governs character­
istics.
I’m very much aware of the 
deceptiveness of twin babies l)«- 
esuse my own were fraternal 
twins. As babies they'resembl­
ed each other very closely, par­
ticularly when they were sleep­
ing.
Now they are' grown, atui 
while anybo<iy can see that 
they are brothers, they are dif­
ferent in size and features, and 
tv m  have different hair color­
ing.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Over the 
last few months 1 have de­
veloped several strange motes 
cm my back, not like normal 
brown on*. Thes« are rough. • 
flat, and grayish-tan. 1 have 
heard that this type of mole
can be cancerous.—Mrs. J.H.
The majority of common 
moles are harmless. The gen­
eral rule Is to remove any tliat 
appears unusual, bleeds from 
Irritation, or changes color or 
size.
However, It Is sometimes dif­
ficult even for a dermatolo­
gist to determine the piallg- 
nont potential just by looking 
at a mole. Tlicrcfore I would 
suggest that at least one of 
these moles be removed for a 
cell examination in the lalwra- 
tory.
Dear Dr, Tlioslcspn: An c.Ve 
specialist told me I have to 
wear contact lenses after a cat­
aract Is removed which will bo 
soon. The problem Is I know 
I can never get the lenses in 
my eyes. I am 75. My hands 
and wrists have been fractur­
ed and I have painhil arthri­
tis, Why can’t he give me len­
ses in my regular glasses?— 
Mrs. W. E.
I'm''sure that If you explain 
the problem to the doctor, suit­
able lenses can be fitted In or­
dinary spectacles. After all, it 
was done before contact lenses 
were invented.
True, contnet.s have ndvimt- 
ages (wider vision, instead of 
having to turn your head from 
Side to, Side) but only if you 
ran wear ihnn,
CTGARETTE A WINNER
Shell rowing was introduced 
in Canada In 18^ by Dick Tin­
ning, who won the champiwuhlp 




The two-rrtiUion dollar four- 
year study of Okanagan waters, 
announced last month, is gen­
erally hailed as a good thing.. ■ 
It may be, but it seems to me 
that all we are doing about 
the worsening condition of the 
Valley’s greatest asset Is to 
study it.
Two years ago a two-year 
study was announced, at the 
end of which we would pre­
sumably start to do something. 
Now, toward the end of the 
two-year, study, we arc to start 
on a four-year study. Add a 
couple of years at least for 
wrangling by federal govern­
ment, provincial government, 
six municipal governments, two 
regional districts, and a water 
, basin authority over whom Is to 
pay how much, and we are six 
years away from any action. 
Add back tlic two years already 
spent in study and we’ll have 
been eight years , at it.
Have we got all these years? 
With ten benches at the danger 
point in Okanagan and Skaha 
Lakes, with the ugly brown 
growUi now coating everything 
in Osoyoos Lfkkc. I doubt it. 
Our frantic compulsion to fill up 
the Valley wlU» more industry, 
mpre population, more tourists 
(In addition to making the Oka­
nagan a less desirable place to 
live I, speeds the deterioration 
of our lakes, and shortens the 
time for action.
What has to be studied for 
all these years? What is so 
unique about our, sewage, our 
d e t e r g e n t s ,  our Industrial 
wastes?
As a starter, why not a ban 
right now—well, say Jan, 1, on 
the type of detergent which adds 
phosphates to the water? Ontario 
is proposing such n ban next 
year as an International Joint 
.cominlsRlon study bus foiind 
such detergents rcsponslhlc for 
half the |M>Uutlon of l,4ikc Eric. 
Do wo really need to wait four 
years for our study to tell us 
the same detergents have the 
same effect here?
Why not a two-year llinlt for 
Uie removal frton our sewage 
and industrial effluents, the 
. bacteria, nitrogen and phos­
phates? WUl our four year 
study come to any other con- 
eluskm than that our lakes sre 
deteriorating because we are 




Cape Breton may be a "have 
not" part of Canada just now, 
but it certainly ‘̂has it" when 
it comes to taking part in 
events of world importahee. In 
this century Cape Breton has 
been the base for the develop­
ment of trans-Atlantic wireless 
by Marconi, great strides in 
aviation by Alexander Graham 
Bell, and Admiral Peary’s suc­
cessful dash to the North Pole.
It was on Dec. 5, 1901, that 
Marconi sent wireless signal 
across the Atlantic from west 
to east when other scientists 
were scoffing that his earlier 
experiments had been fakes, or 
claiming that wireless signals 
could not flow against the mo­
tion of the earth.
Marconi, ah Italian hired by 
Britain, began experimenting 
with ship to shore transmis­
sion in 1809. In December 1901 
he esiablishcd a receiving sta­
tion near St. John’s, Newfound­
land, and heard his transmit­
ter at Poldhu, Cornwall, send­
ing the letter “S" In dots and 
dashes of the Morse code.
However, Newfoundland had 
, an exclusive deal with a trans- 
Atlantic cable company and 
forced Marconi to dismantle his 
receiving station. He sought 
help from. Alex Johnson, Nova 
Scotian newspaper publisher, 
who took Hlth to Ottawa where 
he met Prime Minister Laur- 
ler arid Finance Minister Field­
ing. They provided 080,000 to 
continue experiments and Mar­
coni built a transmitter at ^  
Glace Bay. He worked there 
from the end of October 1902 
until Dec. 5 when his first 
message was received success­
fully in Britain.
Marconi’s critics were con­
founded and Cape Breton could 
claim its share of one of the 
world‘s greatest inventions. !,> 
Admiral Peary used Sydney 
as his base for his successful 
dash to the North Pole In 1909 
only a few months after Alex­
ander Graham Bell and his as­
sociates flew the first aircraft 
in the British Commonwealth 
at Baddeck, Cape Breton.
OTHER EVENTS ON DEC, 5: 
1794—Lieutenant Governor Sim- 
coe of Upper Canada began 
trip from York to Kingston 
in open boat
1821—Hudson’s , Bay Company 
grant extended for 21 years 
1837—Flag of Truce Incident in 
Upper Canada rebellion 
Montreal under martial 
law
1891— First trainload of British 
sailors left Vancouver for 
Halifax
1892— Fifth parliament opened 
with Sir John Thompson 
prime minister
1893— First horseless carriage 
.(automobile) appeared in 
Toronto
1962—Mrs. Claire Klrkland- 
. Casgrain was first woman . 
cabinet minister in Quebec^
TODAY in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Deo, S, 1989 . . .
Montreal was put under 
martial law 132 years ago 
today—In 1837— although 
Louis Joseph Paplncau, lead-
Prisoners Here 
Punch A  Clock
LONDON (Reuters) — Prison­
ers at one of Britain's mo"! 
modern prisons are taking part 
in an experiment that could 
bring sweeping changes in tech­
niques of rehabilHotlon.
Working conditions at the Col- 
dlnglcy prison in Surrey, near 
I.ondon, are a far cry from tiie 
old days of rock-breaking and 
stitching mall bags.
Prisoners work a 40-hour, 
five-day week, receive training 
to union standards In skilled 
jobs, and punch in and out 
theinsclvcs. But they are still ' 
locked up In cells at nigiit.
The aim of the experiment in 
to bring prison life closer to 
work in tlie outside world, al­
lowing prisoners more responsi­
bility and freedom to make 
thoir own decisions.
Coldlnglcy has three prmliic- 
tion lines—a commercial laun­
dry, an engineering shop mak­
ing steel shelving and a work­
shop making roud signs.
At work, the atmosphere la 
tree and easy by prison stand­
ards. ‘ Said one prisoner as he 
surveyed hacksaws and files on 
his workl»ench: "I’ve got a nice 
collection of stuff here.”
er, of a rebellion against tlie 
government, had alroody 
fled to the United States, 
Paplncau had served in the , 
Lower Canada leglBlaturo 
for 22 years nnd led tlie 
Frcnch-tJanadlnn "patriot” 
party but deserted his col­
leagues when a warrant wns 
issued for his arrest. Papl- 
neau’s rebellion came to 
nothing as did that of Wil­
liam L^n Mackenzie In To­
ronto. TOclr alms were dif­
ferent, Paplncau being n re­
publican and Mackenzie an 
advocate of constitutional 
monarchy.
1815—Sleur de Poutrln- 
court. f o u n d e r  of Port 
Iloyal, died.
1933—Prohibition wns re­
pealed In the United Htutes, 
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—In 1944-P r I n c e B s 
IjouIbo Dragoon Guards of 
Ottawa, serving wlUt the 
British 8lh Army, took Ra­
venna on the A d r i a t i c ;  
United Slates 3rd Army In­
fantry deepened the Soar 
bridgehead at c a p t u r e d  
Saarlaulcrn pushing a mile 
through and inking two 
small towns; Ukraine Army 
took rail Junction of Bzlgcl- 
var in western Hungary.
5.'
BIBLE BRIEF
"For there is sme God, and 
one mediator tietwcen God and 
men. the mas CbrtsI Jesiw,"
1 Ttmethy 2tl.
Jesus, laid down His llf« for 
us on earth and now stands up . 
for all believers in Heaven, "He Ik  
ever llvelh to make Intercession r  
for us."
B U T ’ / K M D A
\  /atiia Dfanch 1S9 Ladies 
lle c t Officers For 1910
D IS T R ia  P A G E
Hiitlaiid, WinfieNI, (̂ ytuna, VcacU^d, WesOmnk
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OYAMA — The December 
meeting o f the ladies auxiliary 
to the Royal Canadian Legion 
branch 189, Oyama, was held in 
, ^ e  club rooms with twenty one 
Members answering the roll call 
and one visitor, Mrs. George 
Swoden, bf Okanagan Centre.
The minutes of the November 
' meeting were read and adopted.
Four new applications for 
membership were presented and 
Hcepted and the applicants will 
b e  installed at the January 
' meeting. ' ' •
Heading the busy.agenda was 
a lengthy discussion of-the plans 
lor the forthcoming catering 
services to two banquets, one in 
December and the other in Jan- 
. uary. Mrs. P. J. Lockhart and 
Mrs. R. R. Wamock were nam­
ed as delegates to attend the 
auxiliary zone meeting, wMcb 
%rill be held Dec. 7 in Arm­
strong.
The annual donations have 
been forwarded to The Pearson 
Hospital, Vancouver, Schaun- 
nessy Hospital, Vancouver and 
donation.  ̂ for the children’s 
Christm as parties a t . the dis­
trict's elementary schools. 
Flowers and best wishes will be
WINFIELD — 7 iWonty-elght 
members and ^ests  attend^ 
nuiaie i«uis *«i/.the annual meetog of tte  
school C h i ^ a i  field, Oyama Okanagan Ctofae 
Chamber of Conunerce held in 
the Memorial Hall on Wednes-
sent to a hospitalized member 
at Christmas time. ^
The annual general mating 
and election of officers wiU be 
held in January and a good at­
tendance is requested.
Members of the parents’ com­
mittee to the Oyama Elemen­
tary School met with the tea­
chers to formulate fox’/
the annual 
party. Preceding the organiza­
tion of the party the newly for­
med committee named Mrs. 
Lloyd Haber as president and 
Mrs. Joan Bennett as secretary- 
treasurer. The date set forthe 
children's party is December 
18 in the Oyama Community 
Hall from 7 p.m. until 9 p.m. 
Parents are invited to attenc 
and join in the fun with their 
youngkers. James Berteig. 
principal, has cmisented to en­
tertain the children. Grades 
to 5 with films.
A school Nativity play wiU be 
performed by the children and 
the parents’ committee 
serve refreshments.
The Royal Canadian Legion 
branch 189, contributes a sub­
stantial donation to this yearly 
event, which enables the com­
mittee to cope with the costs of 
the party.
Murray Evans New Leader 
JLfte r Legion Annual Meet
W infield Chamber 
Hears 1969 Report
,We welcome you to 
join us for delicious 
Chinese and American 
dides!
Book now . for your 
Christmas party.
LOTUS GARDENS 
279 Bernard Ave.  ̂
Ph. 2 ^ 5
* Officers for 1970 were elected 
at the annual meeting of Branch 
69 Royal Canadian Legion, 
Peachlahd, Monday night.
President elect is Murray 
Evans and Lloyd Bawdon was 
re-elected vice-president. Secret­
ary treasurer is Doug McLough- 
lin; Sgt.-at-arms, Jeff Swift, 
IBestbt^; executive members 
Andrew Gove, Peacbland; Felix 
Menu, Dick Rolke, Robert 
Springer and Charles Banard of 
Westbank. Re-appointed was 
Harold Thwaite, branch service 
officer, and Dr. R. D. Mitchell 
as branch padre.
A report on 1969 Poppy sales 
was' given by Mr. Thwaite and 
Westbank chairman Dick Rolke. 
A total of $737 was collected 
ipalring the m ost successful 
campaign ever recorded.
The application for member­
ship submitted by John Grant 
was read and passed.
Discussion was held on the an­
nual Christmas Stag Legion 
Smoker and members felt this 
event should take the form of 
a social for members and 
guests. Arrangements were 
made to hold this social on Dec.
P '  ' "
A letter was read from prov­
incial command thanking the 
branch for their part in keeping 
lip Legion membership.
Last item of business discus-: 
sed was the annual joint instal­
lation banquet and social and 
the outgoing president and the 
president-elect were authorized 
to contact the zone commander 
and ladies auxiliary to set a 
suitable date in January or Feb  ̂
ruary.
Small Party Before Meet 
For United Church Women
WINFIELD—Thirty-one mem­
bers and guests attended the 
December meeting of the .United 
Churdi women.
Prior to the meeting a sociM 
party, arranged by Mrs, CrystM 
igTaylOT, was held and during the 
^  evening president Mrs. Audrey 
. Lennara read a story suitable 
tor tiie occasion.
Donations for the United 
Church Girls’ Home were col­
lected and resulted in many 
. baby clothes and a large amount 
of cash.
New officers are president, 
Mrs. Audrey Leiinard: vice- 
^  president, Mrs. Ingrid Kruger; 
R secretary, Mrs. Marion Tyrell; 
’ treasurer, Mrs. Pat McCoubrey; 
committees, program, - Mrs. 
Peggy Lowe, Mrs. Joyce Lavoie 
and Mrs. Ivy Dungate; social 
functions, Mrs. Crystal Taylor,
Mrs. Birdcna Cooney; com­
munity friendship and visiting, 
Mi*s. Bridcna Cooney, Mrs, Ella 
Sneesby; supply and welfare, 
Mrs. Iris Clement; flowers, Mrs. 
Ingrid Kruger; cards sick and 
bereaved, Mrs. Mary Edmunds; 
pensioners’ birthdays, Mrs. Bir- 
dena Cooney, Mrs. EUla Snees­
by; phoning, Mrs. Cooney am 
Mrs. Snnesby. ■
The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Taylor, Jan. 
S and Mrs, Moody will be tlie 
hostess.
day. '
In his report president Ken 
SUisoQ outiined the .'changes 
hat have ti^en place in the 
area as well, as futoe chtmges 
that will be-facing the district 
and the chamber’s primary con­
cern in these mattors.
He also thanked his com­
mittees lx)th past , and present 
and wished them continued sue- 
ccss*
It was moved and passed that 
Jean Friry, Hugh K. Brown and 
David R. Stickhmd be acceptec 
as new members.
A discussion took place fol­
lowing the reading of corres­
pondence by secretary Rick 
tVooIman, on a letter received 
from the newly formed Winfield 
Boys’ Club requesting fu ^s  ami. 
assistance. It was decided to 
table the letter lor the new ex­
ecutive in order that this matter 
be given full consideration.
Reports from the various com­
mittees were received. The 
tourist committee outlined diffi­
culties experienced in printing 
and mailing out the brochures 
last year. They also expressed 
concern regarding the adverse 
publicity of pollution in valley 
lakes.
The highways commitiee out­
lined work done on' the roads 
over the past year and proposed 
that consideration should be 
given to providing more passing 
lanes between Oyama and Ver­
non..'
Election of officers for 1970 
followed and Will Gelhocn. was 
dected president; Sam Pestes 
was elected vice-president by 
acclamation and Jean Friry 
was elected as treasurer by 
acclamation.
Six positions for directors for 
the Winfield area were open, 
two for one year p^ods and 
I'our for two year periods. Elect­
ed for two years, were Peter 
Fredricb, A1 Vecchio, Joe Hicks 
and Ron Wamocki; Ed Rubber 
and A1 Nagel were dected for 
one year;
All Rapier still has to com­
plete his term as a director.
Two directors were needed 
for Oyama, both for two year 
periods. Elected were Harold 
Thomson and Mrs. Frances 
Hatfield. Gus Reid still has 
time to serve.
One : director for a two-year 
term Was needed to represent 
Okanagan Centre and Geof Wal-
butn was elected/ Doug Middle- 
ton has to complete his term.
Upon the \ transfer of C. C. 
Sweet, Hu|^ Brown, manager 
of the riipadian Imperial Bibk 
of Commerce offered his ser­
vices as auditor.
The president .announced that 
plana fa t the «inniiai banquet to 





land Pack began the season 
with only eight Brownies and 10 
Tweenies. The strength of the 
Pack is now 21 brownies and 
two tweenies. •
Late in October housekeeper 
badges were v presented to 
Cheryl and Karen Follett, and 
first-year stars were given to 
four brownies. At the first meet­
ing in November a second-year 
star was presented to Debbie 
Szing and Martha Gevers re­
ceived her gold bar.
The last meeting in November 
was enrolment day and com­
missioner, Mrs. Otto Graf, as­
sisted by Mrs. Paul Bach, en­
rolled Mrs. Lorraine Winget as 
Tawny Owl and also enrolled 11 
tweenies.
Each one repeated the Brow­
nie law  to the commissioner, 
then said the Brownie promise 
Enrolled were Terri Hoffman, 
Sherri Heineke, Sandra Roth, 
Patsy Dillman, Carol Dyck, 
Tannis Hartman, Darlene Buch­
ner, Cheryl Clay and Janet 
Ifyck, Cindy Roth and Annmarie 
Gevers.
V O T E
FOR
A Q IO N
V O T E
FOR
A LD ER M A N
Yonr Independent Candidate
LIGHTING FIXTURES
Range Hoods, Bath Fans, Medicine Cabinets
RETAIL — SALES —  WHOLESALE
The Best in Service and Stock
ASK FOR STAN
TO W N H O U S E DISTRIBUTORS
MJVELOPMENTS 




June Lockhart, co-star of tele­
vision’s Petticoat Junction se­
ries, says she learned niuch of 
her ac^ g  craft from her fa­
ther, the late actor Gene Lock­
hart. “He’d take me to movies 
and write out for me a thorough 
analysis of what we had seen 
and how it was done,’’ she re­
calls.
N O W  O P E N !
FOR A COMPLETE
FU R N IT U R E, A U T D  &  
M A R IN E U P H O LS TER Y
SERTiCESEE
G O R D O N 'S
U P H O LS TER IN G  LT D .
1121 Glenmore St. 762-4154
R EG IO N AL DISTRICT O F C EN TR AL O K A N A G A N 540-Grovcs Avenue Kelowna, B.C.
" Pincher Creek 
Service Today
Funeral services were held in 
Pincher Creek, Alta., today for 
Rose Marie Esche who died in 
Kelowna.
Surviving Mrs. Esche are her 
hustond Jerald, one daughter 
Jerri Anne and her mother and 
^ th o r, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
4^onti. Ten brothers also sur­
vive including Thomas, Charles, 
Robert and Norman of Kelowna.
Day’s Funeral Service was In 
charge of the arrangements.
' FISH CURE
PAIGNTON, England (CP) ~ |  
Robin Armstrong, ordered to 
1 (take a rest by his doctor, spent 
41a week at his favorite sport of 
aea fishing and set up a British 
recend. He hooked a SMrpound 
poiiting>-a member of the whit­
ing family—14 ounces heavier! 
than the previous best hooked.
CUSTOM LIGHTING
m
Exciting New Styles in 
U G irr FIXTURF.S 
Beautify your home! Choose 
from the axcitlng new array 
of lighting fixtures at
CUSTOM
LIG H TIN G
(A. SIMONEAU & SON) 
H I fU vm  Avt. ' rh . 24841
P U B L I C  N O T I C E
D IS P O S A L 
G R O U N D  R EFER EN D U M
Take notice that the property owners in the areas listed below w ill have the oppor<' 
tunity on December 6 th , 19 6 9 , to vote on whether or not they wish to participate and 
share in the costs of a Garbage Disposal Ground.
The costs per household per year w ill be approximately Five ($5.00) Dollars if your 
taxable assessment for your improvements (house etc.) on your property is Five 
Thousand Dollars.
A t  the present time the garbage that is collected in the rural areas by private opera* 
tors, is dumped in the C it/ s  garbage disposal ground in Glenmore. If the referendum is 
passed, then this procedure w ill be continued. If the referendum is defeated, then the 
private operators will not be allowed to use this location to  dispose of your garbage, 
and w ill create a severe garbag^ disposal problem in the rural areas.
The Polls to  take the vote on December 6 th , 196 9  will be open from  8 :00 a.m . to 
8:00 p .m . and located in the following places:
E L E a O R A L  A R EA S
B -  Glenm ore, Po|dar Poin t, M cKinley Landing ~  North Glenmore School
C -  Rutland Proper -  Rutland Centennial Hall Annex
D  -  South and East Kelowna -  South Kelowna School
E  -  Benvoulin, Guisachan, South Pandosy -  Raymer Avenue School
F  -  Okanagan Mission, Cedar Creek -  Okanagan Mission Hall
G  -  Casa Loma area only  ̂ -  Lakeview Heights Element|iry School
I -  Belgo, East Rutland, Blison -  Rutlaml Centennial Ib ll Annex
4 A . T . H e fis o n , Adm inistrator. \
F O R !
P U N N IN G ?
Do You Believe . . .
That planning is an intelligently conceived change. !The dity, its people, 
its enviipmnent; s^. must be taken into account when fonning the master plan. 
Tlie pW  must be viable epoilgh to meet immediate changes and long range 
objectives. Planning is for people, therefore we must involve the people, both 
youngj^d old, tlrough advisory commissions. We must make more elective 
use o f w  commissions as a link between the people and council.
ZO N IN G  A N D  R EZO N IN G ?
Do You Believe .  .  .
That zoning and rezoning is the vehicle by which we determine the highest 
and best use of our land. For the present, our zoning regulations, which were 
updated one year ago are adequate. However, with available subdividable land at 
a minimum, we must change our density ratio and create new zones, or failing 
that, rezone the existing low density areas. Rezoning at the present time rests 
on the availability of water and sewer services. We must continue to upgrade and 
perfect our present zoning regulations.
FACILITY-DENSITY STUDY?
Do You Believe . . .
That we need a facility-density study. With construction and subdividing 
leaping ahead of both planning and essential services such as water and sewer, 
we are finding, in most areas, that facilities are not available. Rezoning to a 
better and hi^er use is denied. This impedes natural .and effective growth whicli 
we badly need to balance our tax structure and efefctively take some of the 
tax burden off the homeowner/  ̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂ ̂ ^
URBAN RENEW AL?
Do You Believe . . .  /
That we must press ahead with our Urban Renewal program. Immediate 
negotiations should be commenced with the railways for removal of tracla and 
barge slips and consolidation and exchange of lands. We must make sure that 
all upland rights are in the city’s name to facilitate a beach walk and public beach 
areas. We must make sure that; high density buildings are constructed, such as 
hotel, motel, high rises and multiple housing. The tax revenue derived from these 
structures will undoubtedly have a bearing on the average homeowner by at least 
holding the line on taxes.
R EG IO N AL DISTRICT?
Do You Believe .  .  .
That the Regional District concept of government is the salvation of tlie 
people and the country. It creates the atmosphere for the melding together of 
local governments and the people within those areas. This melding will alleviate 
duplication of effort; time and money. Many of our most important services such 
as planning, zoning, water, sewer, etc., will come under a r^ponal wthority. The 
monetary savings to the ordinary citizen will be enormous. If this concept is to 
succeed, there must be total co-operation amongst all the patties involvedi, Petty 
jealouries and parochial thinking cannot be tolerated.
PO LLU TIO N ? ^
Do You Believe .  .  .
That pollution should be our most pressing problem. We have spent 2 ^
Municipal-Industrial Agreement has set the wheels in motion to solve the Brandt’s 
Creek problem. We must press for quick and effective action to implement the 
recommendations of these committees.
IF Y O U  B U IE V E  IN K ELO W N A  AS A  
H E A LT H Y  A N D  G R O W ING  O T Y  .  .
★  This is M y  Platform
★  I'll Work Toward 
These Ends ^
A t I Respectfuliy Solicit 




8am^ trim edged tbe
Immaculat*' OoDceirtlon Bo* 
nan CetlMdie Cbuidi was tba 
ketUng for ths Saturdiy wed* 
ling o( Ota Ann GroM, datigli' 
ter ^  Mr. snd Mts. H. BYed 
Gtom, Ketowns to lUcbard 
Wane Weisbe^ son of 14̂ . and 
Mrs. Jobn A7weUbsd|.r -ltoI> 
owns. Rev. R . . D. r ikoderson 
performed the 4 OOKmooy.
Tbe bride, dven is  .minisge 
by. her fa tto . Was ebsm lng 
to a floor l e n ^  gown M pure 
silk, featuH^ a Ugh waisdbM 
with long sleeves. PeSrl and 
sequin braid encircled ber waist 
and necidines end a dobble row 




Her flooT'lMgtti veil of net 
. fell from a pure silk cap en* 
hanced with pearl and sequin 
trim. She carried five g(dd roses 
and a diamond and aniclbjm 
ring was the ‘something old* 
something borrowed’ part of .her 
costume.
Kyndree MacDougall of Van* 
couver who served as maid-ol- 
ihoDor wore a  floor*length, gold 
crepe gown with full sleeves 
ending in long, buttoned cuffs. 
A brown velvet vest was a 
fashionable addition. .
GOLD RIBBONS
; Similar ensembles were worn 
by the other bridal,attendants 
including, Mrs. Connie Mathe* 
son. Sister of the bride, Rut 
land; Marsha Gross, another 
sister and Debmah Weisbeck, 
the groom’s sister of Kelowna 
and flower girl, Jane Ferguson 
of Prince George. Gold ribbons 
formed their headdresses.
Hie ringbearer. Master Steven 
Schell of Kdowna wore a brown 
velvet suit featuring a double* 
toeasted Jacket, short pants with 
knee socks. A lace Jabot com- 
plet^ his costume.
Tom Weisbeck, the groom’s 
brother of Kelowna was best 
man and ushers were Eugene 
Weisbeck. another brother of 
Kelowna and Robert Wilson, 
Vancouver and Greg Amundrud, 
Kdowna.
For the reception at the Capri, 
the bride’s mother received 
wearing a turqudse brocaded 
dlk dress’ with matching coat. 
Accessories of turquoise and 
a corsage of white gardenias 
completed her ensemble.
For a honeymoon in Vsncou*
' f/-/
f  - l ' -  A '
W-
-  ‘■‘
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HITHER and Y O N
Mr. and Mrs. Amie Wilg of 
Green Bay are home again lol* 
lowing a'motor trip that took 
them to Edmonton, Calgary 
and Claresholm, Alberta and to 
Maple Creek, Sask. Enroute 
they, also visited friends at 
Traii and drove home , by the 
Rogors Pass.
Recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. T. Abbott, Pandosy 
Street, were their etm*in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Woodland of Courtney. 
B.C.
Many lovely Christmas dec* 
orations wUl go on sale tomor* 
row from 12 noon to 6 p.m. at 
the Kelovma General Hospital, 
when the Occupational Therapy 
department holds a sale of 
handicrafts convened by Anne 
Briggs includes a lovely assort* 
ment of articles.-
Another Christmasparty is 
tbe social evening scheduled for 
Dec. 11 for the members of the
, ..... , , .
Catholic Women’s League and 
the various Circles of the parish 
at St. Joseph’s Hall. Tbe eve* 
Ding which starts a t 8 p.m. in* 
eludes entertainmmt, games 
and a Cbristmasy lunch.
Visitors this past two weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. Sam Schnei* 
der, Stockwell Avenue, have 
been <tbeir niece and her husr 
band, Mr. and. Mrs. Charles 
Scheiber of Adamston,. New 
Jersey, who also visited rela­
tives at Edmonton, Alta. On 
Monday they leave for Califor* 
nia and will also visit Mrs. 
Scheiber’s mother in Florida 
before returning to tbrir home
Mrs. Tony Wijcik, Rose Road, 
has return^ home after a five* 
week risit with her mother, l 
Mrs; M. Kinnalrd of Edinburgh, 
Scotland. Enroute home Mrs. 
Wijcik visited relatives and I 
friends in Edmonton and Cal* 
gary. The entire trip was made] 
by plane.
Good Turnout 
To S t. Andrew's 
Parish Bazaar
OKANAGAN MISSION (Spe* 
daD—The annual parish ba* 
xaar of S t Andrew’s Church. 
Okanagan Mission, was held in 
the Parish Hall, Okanagan Mis* 
Sion on Saturday, with a very 
good turnout of parishioners 
and visitors. The afternoon guild 
of the church looked after the 
ever - popular home • bakihg, 
candy stall, knitting and sewing 
stalls.
Ihe Anglican Church Woman, 
looked after the tea, which 
proved to be most' successful. 
As well as the tea, they looked 
after the; white elephant stall, 
the post'office, the flowers ant 
handicrafts stall.
In charge of the men’s stall, 
selling fruit, garden . stakes; 
books, meat and garden pro* 
duce was WUliam Llosrd. This 
stall was as popular as ever.
The bazaar, opened by Rev. 
Bruce Howes, proved to be as 
successful, as so many bazaars 
in the past have been, due to 
toe hard work of so many men 
and women of toe parish.
EDMONTON (CP) — Sued* 
materials are dyed by * an im* 
pregnating, pounding process 
and cmsequKiUy toe dye is not 
even toioughout the thickness of 
toe skin. Dyes isre easily re* 
moved in toe dry-cleaning pro* 
cess end even when resuedlng is
done by an so^wt, toe eustem«r
ofum Is not baray with the re* 
suits, an executive with a large 
dry-cleaning firm advises. ^
AVOID TEARS 
IV) avoid tears when peding 
onions, peel them under^  
stream of cold nmning watery^
Congratulations to
Mosaic Coiffures
On Your Official Opening 
A l U N , B A R N ES , H U G G IN S
ARCHITECTS
Kamloops — Kelowna —• Vernon
ver the bride donned a grey 
coat over a white wool loose 
knit toess with black patent 
accessories. The newlyweds are 
mAldtig their home at Thacker 
Road, Westbank.
Toasts were proposed by E. 
MacDougall of listen Bar, B.C.
Out*of*town guests were: Mr. 
and hfrs. George Ferguson and 
family. Prince George; Mr. and 
Mrs. John Weisbeck Jr. and 
Jason, E^onton; Elaine Roth; 
Ross and Valerie Upton; Robert 
Wilson, Steven Close and Susan 
Bell, Scott M 0 r  g a n, Brian 
Thompson, Harry Clark, Ken
, ^Paul Ponich Photo)
Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Gregory 
Sanger, Marla and Rich San­
derson, all of Vancouver; Mr. 
and lifrs. Ron Unser, Duncan; 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Lantis; Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Blocker, Ron and 
Steve; all of Spokane; Irene 
Mills, also of Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. MacDougall, Boston 
Bar, B.C. PhU Williamson, Nel­
son; Wayne Hemsley, Duncan; 
Jim-Hammer, Nelson and Brock 
Aynsley, Pullman, Washington.
A N N  lA N D E R S
Doctors Are Human, 
Sometimes Overworked I f f  rV....i h . \  . .
Dear Ann Landers: Plsast 
tell ma if I am normal or a 
eandidata for toe net. I’m be­
ginning to womier.
Yesterday I went to my ̂ doc­
tor for a checkup. I’m not the 
? type who runa to the doctor 
with every little ache and pain. 
But I bad been feeling poorly 
ioT. several days and decided to 
have m ys^  looked at.
My doctor is a general prac* 
titloneiv-aiid baa been wonder­
fully kind and considerate to 
our entire family through the 
years. He delivered my three 
chQdren and saw my husband 
through aome serious illnesses. 
y f t  iSi w or^p  him.
When toe doctor examined 
mci he i»rcsaed a tender spot 
and I exi^enced an unexpectr 
ed atobblng pain. Without 
ing I gave hla arm a h it It 
was more of an automatic re­
sponse than a display of anger 
Although I didn’t hit him very 
hard, he bscame furious with 
me. In a voice that could be 
heard all over the office, he 
shouted, “Don’t ever do than 
again or you wlU have to get; 
anotoer doctor.” Then he pro­
ceeded to bawl me out for 10
Evening 
Fashion Trend
new  YORK (AP) — One 
trend shaping up tor spring eve* 
nlngs is toe Ughter-than-a-cloud 
look.
Elinor Simmons for Malcolm 
Starr brought that look into 
focus Wednesday at toe Ameri­
can Designer Showings in Naw 
York.
Models glided on to the run 
way In full bias-cut chiffons, 
some with raised waists, deep 
V-necks and short sleeves. Oth­
ers were trimmed with glitter: 
at toe waist, on bolero tops, 
around' collars and sleeves.
Several dresses were shown 
With the folded, t r i a n g u l a r  
shawl, a popular wrap for the 
coming season. The pastel tones 
of one multi-colored shawl were 
carried on to its feather trim- 
ming.
K a a p a r  tor Joan Leslie 
showed many Oriental prints for 
spring: birds, flowers, rushing 
waves, set on silk surrah and 
crepe de cine. Lacquer colon 
are Intensified by black or 
white.
minutes. The nurse who was in 
the room was as surprised as I.
When toe doctor finished 
chewing me out, I began to cry 
and couldn’t stop. I don’t know 
what came over me. I just sat 
lere like a fool and sobbed my 
head off.
Today I feel depressed and 
remorseful. I’m ashamed of 
myself.
Am I becoming mentally 111? 
Why did I lose my grip? What 
do you think about this epi­
sode?—Long-Time Fan
Dear L.T.P. :, I checked with 
four physicians and their ver­
dict Is unanimous. Your doctor 
overreacted. He may well have 
>een overworked and tired. 
(Doctors are human, you know,) 
Your hitting his arm (which, 
of course, you should not have 
done) probably triggered the 
unfortunate response.
Crying as you did was not 
abnormal. You were undoubt­
edly not only hurt but deeply 
disappointed to discover that 




The captain of the Second 
Kelowna Guide Company, Mrs. 
S. Stockley, took her guides on 
a weekend camp recently at 
Camp Arbuckle.
The guides slept in tents and 
cooked their meals oyer camp­
fires in spite of the cold wea­
ther. The leaders put hot rocks 
in everyone’s sleeping bags on 
Saturday evening, to keep the 
guides'warm.
Although most of the guides 
were surprised when they found 
hot rocks in their beds, all 
agreed that it really kept them 
warm.
During the weekend everyone 
was very busy passing tests. 
Many of the guides passed tests 
for traili nature,. stalking and 
knots.
Nine of toe guides, Cheryl 
Scott, Laurie Freebaim, Breiida 
Burnell, Ellen Grant, Linda 
Boulding, Sherrilyn Sobchak, 
Jocelyn EUis, Laurie Friebus, 
and Shelly Desrochers passed 
the Pioneer Badge, and Jean­
ette Thompson p a s s e d  the 
Camper's Badge.
Mothers who helped at the 
weeken l̂ camp were Mrs. S. F. 
Thompson, Mrs. W. J. Boulding, 
Mrs. D, S, Grant, Mrs. A. L. 
Freebaim and Mrs. K. F. 
Harding., <
Hillier's Hair Style Studio 
Open Their Second Location
Mrs. William Hillier of HU- " ‘ ---------------
lier’s Hair Style Studio, Ber­
nard Avenue, announces the 
opening of their second loca­
tion in Kelowna. Mosaic Coif­
fures located in toe ; Mosaic 
Centre, 1449 St. Paul St., is now 
open to serve Kelowna and dis­
trict ladies with toe latest in’ 
hair fashion styling. ;
Edith and WUliam Hilher 
came to Kelowna 22 years .ago 
and have operated Hillier’s 
during that time. Originally Mr.
Hillier was toe hair stylist and 
when he became Ul, Mrs. HUt 
lier stepped into the business, 
which has remained a family 
business since, Mr. Hillier is 




The Filth Kelowna Pack held 
their enrolment cermony. on 
Tuesday afternoon. Fourteen 
new Brownies were enrollied.
The new Brownies are Anna 
Marie Abraniuk, Lorraine and 
Evel^ Bourlan, Susan Burian, 
,«• Mary Louise Charles, Laurencia
. j  ™ In Coupal, Sandra Koebel, Patricia
daughters, who ^  Elizabeth Leinemann, Nic-
Kelowna, w»e al80 h ^  8tyhstŝ ^̂ ^̂  Polasek, Carol Salonen,
S S w n b w n  Ann Sperling, Lamara Stewart 
M. and hfrs. and cjnthia Warren,
active m “  1 The Brownies were led up
gamzations during them 22 the stepping stones to the 
hwe and, have always .r a p ^ ^  by Tawny Owl
ed^drama grpups,^ne^g a^lLouigg Dulik. Their respective 
sistance^In adtotion,, took them to
her bistruris, night _clMsestoljgj^Q— Q Glenda Voisey, who
*Tu at the toadstool.
Ad̂ tit Mucation I Each girl received her Brownie
r^nTOol afoblem, pencil and book from ws of tbe new Mqsaic ^ ^ 8  Owl Shirley Abraniuk.
is jomed by^Btolm^Ku^ After all the Brownies were en-; Sctomidt and M ^  D ^tan wto ^  grand
won second^plqceto f. howl to welcome them.




NEW BRASS AND f  
COPPEft
WARMING PANS — 
KETTLES -
CHESTNUT ROASTERS -  
CANDLESTICKS-  ̂
SNUFFERS -  SCONCES 
DOOR KNOCKERS -  ETC.
“A Perfect Christmas Gift” 
An Furniture 30% Off 
_ _ Marked Price.




Bv K. M. > |O n e  suggestion was that (ton-
Itra dancing and Exploding 
Twenty-five squares of dan- squares should he featured at
Golden Bars, Debbie Ross and 
Jean McCormick.
Coffee and squares were 
served to the mothers and fa< 
toers who were invited to at­
tend. by toe Brownies working 
on their Golden Hand.
Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band and I have two lovely 
chUdren. We figured our-family 
was complete and were well 
satisfied. When I learned I was 
pregnant again, I wasn’t happy 
but I decided to make the best 
of it.
When 1 told my husband, he 
flew into a rage. I don’t| think 
I’ve ever seen him so mad. He 
called me an idiot and a dumb­
bell and ended up saying we 
would have to give the baby 
away. I was sure he’d cool off 
and change his mind, but four 
months have passed and he is 
still repeating his demands. He 
says he wouldn’t “sell” the 
baby’ll but he would expect the 
people who adopt it to pay the 
hospital and doctor bills.
Last night I told him to quit 
screaming—that my mind was 
made up. I Just couldn’t carry 
a child tor nine months and give 
It away as if it were a puppy, 
He said. "You will or I’m Icav-
Riding Club 
Hears Lectures
Members of the Kelowna Rid­
ing Club are enjoying a scries 
of interesting end educational 
lectures presented every sec­
ond Friday in the clubhouse. 
The first of the series was pre­
sented by Dr. W. H. Henderson, 
veterinarian, on The Basic 
Care and First Aid of the 
Horse,
On Friday at 8 p.m. Mrs, K. 
Horton (nee pealy) will lecture 
on The Anatomy and Physiology 
of the Horse.
These informative and educa­
tional talks are beneficial to 
Junior and adult members alike.
Refreshments are served, 
rounding out the evening pro­
gram.
cers joined toe Circle K 
Saturday night in the Rutland 
Centennial Hall, to dance to the 
calling of Ken McCormick.
Circle "K" travelling doll 
"Kay” returned home after 
leaving Kelowna in 1967 and 
stopped,in Victoria,, Ottawa and 
in the northern part of Saskat­
chewan. It was started again to 
Spokane, Washington Nov. 30.
The Kelowna Wagon WheelMS 
held a house warming party Fri­
day night for Rita and Ivan Lee, 
who have'^recently mpyed into 
their new homer
We have two parties in the 
Valley this Saturday. Kelowna 
Wagon Wheelers will host their 
party in the Winfield Com­
munity Hall, with Joe Secord 
of Spokane as caller, Turkey 
supper provided by the host 
club.
The same evening in Pentic­
ton the Peach City Promenaders 
will host their party in the 
Legion Hall, with John Molter 
as caller.
The Westsyde Squares will 
host their party in the West- 
bank Community Hall, Dec. 13 
with Omar Moen as caller.
The Westsyde Squares on 
their Wednesday evening class 
night, invited the Twlrlers from 
Winfield to dance with them as 
well as three visiting couples, 
making eight squares. A wonder 
ful evening was had by all,
the workshops. Callers and 
teachers are 'already at work




W IG H TM AN
PLUMBING & HEATING LTD.
581 Gaston Ave. Phone 2*3122




___ , Thc frosty gUttcr of a snowy
on this-and both were being put fairy-castle or igloo or snow- 
into practice at toe workshop man or Christmas tree can be 
program. One of the reasons sculptured for a table centre 
why the workshop has been sol or other decoration from sugar 
successful in Winfield, has been cubes, icing sugar mortar and 
that more dancers particularly food coloring, 
from the north end of the Valley, Add a candle here and there— 
have been able to attend and insert a sprig of fir or holly, 
appreciate just what toe work- employ a bit of child-like imag- 
shop has been attempting to do. ination and anything ‘can arise 
answer has been received from toe scupturers’ fingers’, 
to the letter sent to Ed Gilmore] On a large sheet of newspa-
concerning a caller college.' 
CALLERS
int.” Please help me, Ann. I’m 
aahamtKl to sign my name. l’n> 
aura you’ve riever iiqd a letter 
as strange as this one.—Mother 
of Two and a Half.
Dear Mother: Your situation 
isn't nearly as strange as you 
think. Every few months I hear 
about a nut like your husbond. 
Invariably thcie kooka change 
their minds, and I’m betting 
yours will, too.
17th  A N N U A L  CHAM PIONSHIPS
O K A N A G A N  M A IN U N E  
FIG U R E S K A T IN G  
A S S N .
MDWOUALAitENA 
. U ,  JtK. M I  lU*. •» r4P. 
ta b . Dm. r a  t  U k  • 4 M '.
HOLIDAY PARTIES
Looking ahead to Dec. 20, the 
Whcel-N-Stars will ho&t their 
cihristmas party In the Legion 
Hall, with Vie Graves ns caller.
We have two New Year’s Eve 
parties to chose from.
The Peach City Promenaders 
at the Penticton Inn, with 
Chuck Inglls as caller. The 
Frontier 'Twlrlers In the Oliver 
Community Hall, with Ray Fred­
rickson as caller.
The Okanagan Caller, Teacher 
Association held their meeting 
Nov. 23 in toe Winfield (Com­
munity Hall with 20 members 
present.
Before starting out to that 
class of beginners be sure that 
you're mentaUy prepared. It’s 
one thing to be ready with your 
chiiss notes in order and a les­
son plan well in hand. It’s an­
other to be rested and relaxed 
before facing a group of new­
comers.
Check over your records and 
your P.A. system before leaving 
home. A large part of the suc­
cess of your evening depends 
upon your pre-planning.
Make one of your first jobs 
putting the . new dancers at 
ease. Radiate friendliness. Have 
a good time yoiirseU—It’ll be 
contagious.
Wear your name badge. En 
courage others in the class to 
wear -name tags. Take advan­
tage of every opportunity to 
develop a friendly atmosphere 
in toe class. Work oyt a system 
for remembering names.
Start the beginners out ■with 
a few ground rules, Hioy won’t 
know what to wear or what Is 
expected of them unless you 
tell them.
From time to time interject 
a bit of philosophy of square 
dancing—its purpose and back­
ground. In this way the dancers 
will quickly become aware of 
all phases of their hobby.
Till next week:
Happy Square Dancing!
per lay out sugar cubes, food 
coloring, icing sugar, a small 
paint brush and a small howl 
of water.
Make a rough design of what 
you want to build, paste toe
sugar cubes togetoer , with 
mortar of icing sugar (made 
from % cup of icing sugar and 
a little water), color with brush 
and food coloring and you’ve 
made, your first creation.
For added interest and final 
good eating let the children 
decorated the sugar castle or 
igloo with gum drops, nuts, 
licorice or candy canes and add 
glitter with candlelight. Good 
luck . . . .we hope It’s built be­
fore it’s eaten.
LOSS OF IMAGE
The wooden shoe. Inseparably 
bound up with the image of The 
Netherlands, is today worn by 
only about 700,000 out of more
MADE IN CANADA
Rayon has been manufactured 
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Mosaic Coiffures
ON THE OCCASION OF YOUR 
o ph nino  in  t h e  m o sa ic
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Wo congratulate you on your opening in the 
Mosaic Centre. Kelowna Millwork is proud to 
have been selected to Oupply cabinets, cupboards 
and fixtures for this new salon.
K E L O W N A
455 Smith Ave. Ph. 2*2816
m usedie p m i i  r e l i e f  f r o m  a  p la s t e r
Clarence Kellerman
At Ft(N îa9  Services tld - 
524 BeiWMd Ave. 2-3341
Salonpas medicaU^ plasters soothe away atihes and pains and bruises 
and sprains. They contain modern active medications that penetrate deep 
into affected muscles to help produce warmth and relieve pain. Unlike 
“deep heat” liniments which quickly evaporate and lose their effectiveness, 
Salonpas plasters work on for hours. Easy to apply like any adhesive 
plaster and won't stain clothes.
Salonpas is a trusted medication in more than 
50 countries. Try it. It’s inexpensive and it works.
Arallabltfrm̂ : IWwnw:
C s M d tS tffliriy P tt 
Shop E u y  Men 
SUrsfint^
\  Sapor VilttStM*
SALONPAS
4 ^ :
C O M M i n a  T O ID
R e s e a r c h  C e n t r e  
B y  D e v e l o p i n g  C o u n t r ie s
More Products To Be Boosted 
By Cobalt Says Businessman
« r
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada^ 
propoaed interaational devekq>r 
meat lesearcb centre Is the 
(d institutiOD badly n e e ^  
developing countries, Sdr 
ward K. Hamilton, vlceinesi* 
dent of the Brookings Institute 
in Washington, O.C., told a 
Commons subcommittee Thurs* 
day. _  
t  Mr* EtftmiltOD is th6 fomer 
’ w  and staff di­
rector of the World Bank com­
mission on international devel­
opment beaded by former Cana­
dian prime minister Lester B. 
Pearson.
The planned research centre, 
mentioned in the speech from 
the thrcme, is to bring scientific 
and technical knowledge to bear 
in a co-ordinated fashion on the 
problems c i  economic and so- 
igOisl advance in the world’s un- 
f der-developed countries.
Mr, H a tto n  told a subcom­
mittee of the Commons eaUsnal 
affairs cmnmittee that the new 
organization should focus on: a 
few research areas to bei^  
with. “I strongly urge you to 
start fairly slowly,'’ he said.
O a V i a Groos (L—Victoria) 
the centre could 
avoid the danger of "East-West
p^tical overtones." ^
Mr- Hamiltm replied that 
there probably would be “ some 
fluttermg about the East-West 
question." But It should be 
faced bead on. Experts fm: the 
centre—and membm if it had 
an international board—shoiM 
be chosen on the basis of merit.
POLITICS NO BABBIER
He said be thinks Communist 
countries, if represented by ex­
perts or board members, wouh 
fjikt* a detached view of the 
tre’s work‘.if everyone else did. 
l^ey wduld probably follow the
Sickness Insurance Plan 
^Is Pinned On Conference
•stoblisbed semi4cademlc rules 
: Or bd^vior in such an institu* 
tioo.
In wmking an initial statem^t 
to the subcon^ttee. Mr. Ham- 
Iton said Canada is one of a 
number of countries which to­
gether are exerting an enlight­
ened force in the' international
aid movement
CpnaHa was wOD-placed to 
leip provide guidance and stim­
ulation to the international aid 
movement Such a role .was par- 
icularly reasonable for nations 
which did not have the political 
]3roblem8 at home' and abroad 
that major donors such as the 
Jnited States, France, Ger­
many and Britain had.
In answer to questions, he 
said major donors were increas­
ingly agreeing on the premise 
that aid for short-term purposes 
simply does not work.
Foreign aid did not stimulate 
populatira growth in recipient 
nittitwiB, although the population 
was in feet rising rapidly. For­
eign aid was the more neces­
sary because as incomes rose, 
people tended more to voluntary 
population control.
OTTAWA (CP) — Federal! It could be made to apply^to 
hopes of launching a sickness individuals and to companiei 
insurance program are pinned which could recover salary paid
'M
on next week’s federal-provin­
cial constitutional conference.
Beliable sources said Hiurs- 
dsy a public program to com- 
^pensate for loss of salary during 
Wlii^ess has been discussed at 
^high levels here. ,
It Is attractive to federal poli­
ticians for several reasons, 
mainly because such a program 
could be set up as a contribu­
tory insurance plan with rela­
tively little expense to the gov­
ernment.
However, a stumbling block is 
the current constitutional re- 
. Auction on Parliament legi 
' Wg insurance schemes.
That is chiefly, why Ottawa s 
proposals for next week’s i n ­
ference have as their major fea­
ture the claim that Parliament 
and the provincial legislatures 
should ̂ have "concurrent” pow­
ers in the fidd of public income 
Insurance.
This now Is a Add of proi^- 
^  ment iuurance, enacted under 
a special constitutional amend-1
ment, and the special arrange 
meat made for tiie Canada and 
Quebec pension plans.
h e ed  AOBEEMENT ^ ^
Agreement in principle by fhe 
Biomces would enable the fed­
eral government to move to the 
next stage: inclusion of a sick-
♦ ness iMurance program in the projected federal white paper 
on sodd pdl47*
FWm there it is only a , s ^
step to enshrining it in the U b ^
ni party platform for the next 
federal election, expected in 
' 1872. "
Ona high source indicated that
, the federal constitutiondpro^s-
|U)d is a prlndpd part of such a 
stratofie plan.
Stekn—a insurance would fol­
low the pattern of limUJur pri­
vate plans, with protectiim do- 
parent on payment of contribu­
tions a ^  proof of Illness.
OTTAWA (CP) — Chief Elec; 
tord Officer Jean-Marc Hamd 
Thursday outlined a {dan which 
would eliminate the delay in 
counting and r e p o r t i n g  the 
armed services vote and allow 
it to be reported simultaneously 
with the dvilian tally.
Mr. Hamel said if enumera­
tion was moved back to 21 in­
stead of 14 days ahead of the 
election day then the. service 
vote could be cast, counted and 
collated' into electord districts 
by the day before the election.
This could be done without in­
creasing expenditure or staff in 
his department.
He made the suggestion to the 
Commons committee on privi­
leges and elections, which is 
d i s c u s s i n g  changes in the 
present election act.
NEW YORK (AP) — Consum­
ers can lodh forward to bdng 
bombarded mth more; and inore 
products strengthened by cobdt 
radiation.
In the radiation process, a 
materid such'as‘wood or pre­
cast concrete is coated or 
soaked in liquid plastic,; then ex­
posed to gamma rays from a 
radioactive substance such as 
cobdt-M.
The finished product homes 
out three times' harder ; and 
stronger, say spokesmen for the 
radiation industry.
"We are experimenting with 
irradiated golf clubs, drum 
sticks, chairs, baseball bats and 
bows and arrows,” said William 
H. Woods, sdes manager for 
American Nova Wood Co. , of
Lynchburg, Va., a pioneer Arm 
in the irradiated materid Add.
He said many other products 
also are being tested.
Until now. wood-plastic radia­
tion has bjeenusra largely in 
producing wtkxi Aooring for 
commercid . , establishments, 
such as department stores and 
restaurants.
’-‘We have bedi Managed with 
calls and requests as more an  ̂
more pe< ^  see the flooring to
KELOWNA D/UELT OOmpEB, F B I,' DEC. I , IN I PAGE T
the e o m m e r  c 1 a l  esUUiah- 
ments," said George Dietz, as 
sistant vice-president of Radia- 
tiim Machinery Corp., Parsip- 
party; N J.
DEVELOPED BY AEG
The radiation process was de­
veloped by the United States 
Atomic Encargy'Commisdon and 
made> available to private indus­
try in the mid^lNOs;
An-AEC spokesman saijd there 
BtiU edsts- a s li^ t scare factor 
among consumers at the .mere 
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Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future. . .  be sure your 





to employees during illnesses.
Among its attractions to the 
politician is the fact that, with 
income assured even during 
lengtoy.' and disastrous illnesses, 
families would not be thrown on 
w ^are rolls. . :
This would represent a saving 
to mimlcipal governments as 
well as toe provinces, which 
have to raise welfare funds 
through taxation or through 
deds for federal funds which 
also come out of taxes.
What at present are wdfare 
costs would become, under a 
sickness insurance program, a 
levy on an insurance fund 
raised by employer-employee 
contributions as unemployment 
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^  L«mdoah-Lrrd Canon, 67, a 
militant anti-communist union 
leader who ^ a m o  a director of 
too Bank ol England.
10»wto-XL J(ton Pearce, 72, 
fe ̂ director of toe Northern Miner 
(T Press Ltd., president of the Tb- 
. ronto Graphic Arts Association 
and presidmt of the Toronto 
branch of toe Canadian Diabetic 
Association.
Balal John, N.B.—Dr. E. A. 
Petrie. 74, prominent radiolo­
gist, iec<md Canadian elected 
^ce-prestdent of the Radiologi­
cal Society of North America.
MORE WATER THAN LAND 
The Pacific Ocean co|vers an 
Atoa larger than all the contl- 
Benta combined.
This is your opportunity to try before 
you buyl
Pollution
FO R  O N L Y
(Maximum 7 weeks). This one-time 
offer , is limited to new customers 
only.
Join today and have a chance on 





PHONE 3-4517 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
237 Lawrence Ave.
(Bide Entrance -— Lawrence Medical Arts Bldg,
Since he was first elected in 1968, Alderman ROTH has vigourously supported; Dr. Qatke in Ms flA t against 
the continued pollution of our lakes and streams. On Monday, August 19th, 1968, Alderman ROTH made a, 
motion in council that our proposed industrial waste water by-law should be implemented and en for^  imme­
diately.
THE MOTION WAS DEFEATED FOR LACK OF A SECXINDER. (M y  opponent was on that council.)
As rha«"««»n of the South Okanagan Union Board of Health Alderman ROTH was instrumental, along vnth Dr. 
Qarke, in getting the board to pass a resolution asking our Provincial Government to ban all sewage outfalls 
into our lakes and streams.
Alderman ROTH persuaded your city council to investigate the feasibility of land disposal of sewage. A oom- 
mittee has been organized for this purpose vdth Dr. Clarke acting as the chmrman. Alderman ROTH- wanted 
this study to be made before three to four hundred thousaiid dollars of your money is spent on tertiary treat­
ment of sewage that will continue to go into our lake. M .
ALDERMAN ROTH SAYS WE MUST STOP PUTTING OUR SEWAGE INTO LAKE OKANAGAN.
AlthouA his Opponent was a member of your city council in .1968, Alderman ROTH stood, al(>ne in the fiA^ to, 
stop two of our local industries from dumping toeir trade waste into Brandt’s Creek desjpite the fact faat 
many of the citizens in the Brandt’s Creek area had submitted a petition to city council askbg for immediate 
■ action.
Roth has shown th af ho cares
As chairman of the South Okanagan Union Board of Health, Alderman ROTH asked the Kiwassa Gub to spon­
sor the “Meals on Wheels’’ project. His wife has been the volunteer director since it begw. This is a service 
that provides hot meals at cost tp those of our senior citizens and others who find it difficult to prepare toeir 
own m eA. The meals are delivered by volunteer drivers recruited from church groups and service organizations 
tbrouAout our city.
Alderman ROTH has long recognized the need for a better and larger senior citizens recreation centre. On a 
recent trip to Victoria, he visited the Silver Threads Centre there, and received a great dbal of information 
regarding financing construction, mmntenance and the operation of such a centre. Alderm^ ROTipi wants you 
to have this centre, it can be built at a very little additional cost to the taxpayer.
Roth has shown that he cares  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
Alderman ROTH reidved the “Indodr Swimming Pool Project.’’ After receiving approval from councH, Alderman' 
ROTH went to the Chamber of Commerce to ask them to spearhead a fund drive to build a pool, they in turn 
went to the Kinsmen Club who have agreed to take on this mammoth task. You’ll be hearing from them soon., 
Please give them your full support.
During the recent controversy over the firing of Jack Brow, i our Recreation Director, Alderman ROTH Bgdn 
stood alone. He did not agree with the recommendation of the Parks and Recreation Commission even thouA 
they voted unanimously that Mr. Brow should be dismissed, (My opponent is a member of the Parks and 
Recreation commission). Alderman ROTH felt that your city council should have investigated the matter 
thoroughly before making a decision and that Mr. Brow should have been givA the opportunity to come before 






The Directors of the Regional District wish to impress upon the clector^to 
In the Rural Areas of the Regional District that it is important Out the Garbage 
Disposal Referendum is passA.
^  severe garbage disposal problem will be created’if the referendum is not 
passA and, therefore, request your support on this question.
The following Dirccton request that you vote in favour of the Referendum
Roth has shown that he cares
Our city is growing at a tremendous pace, everywhere you look, you can see new buildings rising and inew 
housing developments taking shape. All around us in the unorganized, areas you can find a hedge podge of 
development much of which has no rhyme or reason. Time is tunning out, we must liave a regipnal plan of 
development Immediately. The stakes are much too high, we cannot and must not gamble with the future , of 
this beautiful valley. Provision must be made now for future parks, green belts, school sites and playgrounds 
for our children. Regional and local traffic patterns must be studied aqd dealt with and provision must b* made 
for adequate parking both now and in the future. ^
Roth has shown that he cares ,
After serving 2  yearn on the councill think I can safely say that I am quite famlHar with some of the problems 
’‘in our administration. Because of these problems we Mgaged a firm of management consultants to study the 
situation and to make corrective recommendations. We now have a preliminary report and some major changes 
have been recommended. After studying the altcioativcs I favour the City Manager concept,
I also believe that the mayor and council should be more approachable. We must revive those basic principles 
of democracy. By the People, For thp People.
1 can assure you, that if I’m elected, my door will be open to every citizen of Kfclowna, rich or pQor, large p t  
small, no matter what your problem, you will be heard.
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OTTAWA (CP) -> Besides 
Prime Minister Trudeau, the 
busiest men in the cabinet are 
considered to be Finance Minis* 
ter Edgar Bemon and Defence 
Minister Leo Cadieux.
The prime minister has re­
lieved them of ail responsibility 
for acting for other departments 
when the regular ministers are 
xbsent"
t Mr. Benson and Mr. Cadieux 
can thus devote their full atten­
tion to their own portfolios with­
out the sudden distraction of 
having to look after somebody 
else’s work.
Mr. Trudeau has good bench 
strength. Most ministers are as­
signed to act for at least two de­
partments besides their own. 
Each department of govern­
ment thus has a regular minis­
ter, an acting minister and a 
second acting minister.
Two ministers look after four 
departments ^ch .
Works Minister Arthur Laing 
is also second acting minister 
for agriculture, det^^^ 
treasury board. Revenue Minis­
ter Jean-Fierre Cote is acting 
works minister and second act­
ing minister for fisheries anc 
supply.
Senator Paul Martin, govern­
ment leader in the Senate, is 
acting minister for external af­
fairs and health thou^ he has 
no seat in the Commons and 
consequently cannot reply to op­
position questions there, 
toe  might think 'that in the
SO^nan cabinet, biggest in Cana» 
dian history, a sninbter witlu)ut 
portfolio has it soft 
Nothing coidd be farther off 
the mari^ say government 
aiders. •
Otto Lang is officially minis­
ter without portfcdio for Saskat­
chewan.'"But he is the minister respcRh 
sible for the wheat board, act­
ing minister for the d^art-
SO U TH G ATE RAD IO
Here's a SOUND  ID EA  
For Christmas. . .
9 n p  W idi These Merchants
ments of trade and energy and 
second acting miidster for me 
solidtbr-general'a department.
The 37-year4>Id Mr. Lang was 
bom and brought up. in rural 
Saskatchewan became dean 
)f law at the University of Sas-j 
satcbewan.
When be first Joined the cabi­
net in the summer of 1968, he 
acted as trade minister a great 
deal because Trade Minister 
Jean-Luc Pepin was traveUing] 
much of the time.
He later acted as energy min­
ister during the iMig il&ess of I 
Energy Minister J. J. Greene.
Mr. Trudeau then thrust him 
into the wheat business.
Between NOv. 5 and Dec. 8,1 
Mr. Lang had addressed or was 
scheduled to address six major 
farm orgai^tions on the Prair­
ies. ,1
So far, be hasn’t  been booed 
as Mr. Trudeau was by farmers 
in Regina last summer, al­
though little has happened to 
lighten the economic gloom cast 
by the drastic slowdown in I 
wheat expcorts. — ■ .
Mussolini Was A  Bigamist
FLORENCE, Italy (AP) — 
Mussolini was a bigamist with a 
secret Austrian .v^e who bore 
him a son, a British writer 
says. An Italian historian disa­
greed today, saying the dictator 
had eight children by three 
women, but he married only one 
M the mofoers.
D ^ o  Susmd, who edited aR 
of M u s s o l i n i ’s works and 
speeches, said British writer 
(Varies Foley misinterpreted 
documents Italian authorities is- 
8U^ during the First World 
War.
Foley wrote in the London 
Daily Tdegraph today that 
Mussolini, foe Fascist dictator 
who ruled I t ^  from 1922 until 
19ti, m ^ e d  Ida Dalser, an 
Austrian beauty, in a hasty civil 
ceremony in November, 1915, 
one numfo before he we< 
Rachele Guidi. Miss Dalser ran 
SiDlan'a first beauty salon and 
helped finance M u a s o 1 i n i *s 
newspaper, Popcdo d 'I t  a 1 i  a, 
Foley said.
Fdey cited a certificate of 
maintenance awarded Miss Dal' 
aer signed by foe mayor of 
Mti"" on Oct. 21, 1916. which 
said: ‘”Fhe family of Mussolini 
Bmito consists of his wife Ida 
Dalser and one child.'’
MENTIONS CERTIFICATE
Foley also said a certificate 
for war aid dated Oct. 22 re­
ferred to Ida as Mussollni’i
wife. He added: "Public funds 
would not have been paid over 
uitiess Ida had produced her 
marriage certificate and her 
son’s birth certificate.’’ 
iÊ oley said Richard Paicher, a 
retired bank manager who mar­
ried Ida Dalser’s sister, provid­
ed him with many of Ida’s re­
cord and papers.
Susmel, an Italian historian 
wlm is preparing a book called 
MussolM and foe Women, said 
that besides Rachele Guidi, who 
give birth to five children, Mus­
solini had two children out of 
wedlodc by Miss Dblser and one 
tor a French woman whom foe 
v^ter declined to identify.:
A w e^  before Mussdliiii mar­
ried hfiss Gtiidi in December, 
1915, Susmel said. Mss Dalser 
had him sign a statement before 
a notary stq^g he was foe fa- 
foer of hor’ scni. Later,- while 
Mussolini was fighting in the 
First World War, Susmel said. 
Mss Dalser got foe Mian au- 
tiuuities to release, foe two 
statements entitling her to as­
sistance payments as foe wife 
of a soldier. Bdt he said these 
were based on MussoUni’s ac-| 
knowledgntent of her child, not' 
any r e c ^  of a marriage.
SOss Dalser died Dee. 18, 
1935, and her son died Aug. 26. 
1942. Donna Racbde, now 77̂  is 
recognized as Mussolini’s offi­
cial widow and receives a gov­
ernment pension.
OTTAWA (CP) — Suicide and 
violence rather than disease ap­
pear responsible for a rising 
death rate among Indians aged 
251 to 29, Health Mnistcr John 
Munro said Thursday.
Reports bt the 1 n c r e a s e d 
death rate prompted heated ex­
changes during the Commons 
question period. Prime Mnister 
Triideau, replying to Opposition 
Leader Robert Stonfleld, said he 
would consider making a state­
ment on the subject today.
Letters signed Oct. 20 and 
Nov. 25 by G. Graham Cum­
mings of Ottawa for the direc­
tor-general of medical services
A  P E R F E a  C H RISTM AS G IFT  
FO R  " D A D "
Saw Kit
by
O m low p fctfor  
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Dozen Industries 
For Grants
TRAIL. B.c. (CP) -A  dozen 
industries f r o m  southeastern 
British Ckilumbia have applied 
for grants under the federal gov­
ernment’s Industrial Incentives 
Act, a federal official said here 
Ihursday.
Rosa McMaster, regional co­
ordinator for the Industrial de­
velopment department, told a 
oneway meeting of the Kootenay 
Industrial Development Associa­
tion that a total td  6250,000,000 
la Involved In the appHcatlMis.
He did not say which firms 
had applied for grants hut said 
it would be several weeks be­
fore any decisions Were made. 
The government last summer 
(designated the region eligible 
for development grants.
Jack McEwen. Industrial com- 
mlsslaficr for Vancouver and the 
Lower Mainland area, told dele­
gates to the meeting that cco- 
nonilc development la long-term 
and that firms sho»»ld nbt "run 
too hard and fall down."
Ho told the organization to 
keep provincial and federal 
tra(Je ri'ppescnUiUvcs In other 
countries informed about de­
velopments In their area.
in foe federal health department 
outlined foe situation..
Frank H o w a r d  (NDP— 
Skeena) said foe data in foe 
Oct. 20 letter are stunning. They 
showed that an Indian woman 
of 27 had one-flffo foe chance of 
reaching foe life span of a white 
woman that age.
Hie Oct.. 20 letter said infant 
mortality among Indians In 
British Columbia, the Yukon, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba Is 
a matter of conc^ .
Mr. Howard tried unsuccess­
fully to get a motion on foe floor 
to have the situation referred to 
the Commons committee on In­
dian affairs.
There were cries of ‘‘shame’’ 
ns Liberals, Including Mr. Tru­
deau, refused the unanimous 
consent needed to present foe 
motion.
Mr. Titideau said later he had 
no objection to sending the mat­
ter to foe committee but he 
didn’t want normal Commbns 
routine Interrupted with a de­
bate on the matter,
The Oct. 20 letter was tabled 
a few minutes later by Mr. 
Munro, along with a Nov. 25 let­
ter which ha said corrected 
grave error’’ In foe first.
Ho said foe mortality rate for 
Infants and young Indians has 
decreased but foe Increase In 
deaths among Indiana aged 25 
to 20 had offset this.
Mr, Munro said there are 381 
d e a t h s  per 100,000 Indian 
women In this age group cOm 
pared with 01 in foe population 
aa a whole.
David Orllkow (NDPt-WInnl- 
peg North) tried to initiate an 
emergency debate on “the cata­
strophic decline in health stand­
ards" for Indiana but Speaker 
Luclen Lamoureux, "with ex­
treme r e l u o t a n e e , ' *  ruled 
agahut hit moUon.
NEW SOIOOL
FREDERICTON (CP> -  Np» 
Brunswick Ibrest^r AisoclaUan 
has opened Its second coosefva* 
tion school. The school hopes to 
teach conservation to about 1^ 
400 New Umnswirk youngsters. 
Instructing through otiservatioo 
of anlmoh lii their natural envi- 
ranment. '
TEACnBRS* OEI.PERS 
HALIFAX (CP) ■— Students 
enrolled in the education faculty 
at Dalhousle Unlvcrtlty here 
are volunteering to work as 
teachers’ atdoi white studying 
A spoInnRnan fior the university 
said foe teachers Involved In the 
prqj(ect have foe help of an aide 
for About tour half-day* •  week 
The ahhHi am help the toiriiera 
with clerical, supervisory, tech­
nical and instnictlonal duties 
and the teacher* are eaeoiir- 
aged to give the aides a» much 






A ll have 
great gift ideas 
for Ghristmas 
Giving!
y o u  Euan TOY SBO m NG  O n  B« CoaivleM  
in One Easy lYip to Wm, TREADGOLD & SON
2  FLOORS PACKED FU LL 
of TO YS - GAM ES 
and PLAYTH IN G S
FROM AROUND THE WORLD
Fisher PHee
PLAY FAMILY HOUSE 
OR FARM .... ea. 16.97 
SWINGY DOLLS ..1 6 .7 7  
TIPPEE TOES . . .  15.88 
UNYBABY
P A T T A B U R P 4.4^
KERPLUNK........ 2,99
Kenner: - .
EASYBAKE OVEN 12.67 
BHXY BLASTOFF 6.98 
Billy Blastolt
SPACE BASE........ 11.99
ALL WHEEL CKX)DS IN CARTONS
R A D I O
Sonthgafe Shopping Centre IRal 2-0S24
L A Y  A W A Y  N O W  
snd B E SURE
YOUR TOTAl. TOY FURCBASES 
WILL BE EXbWER AT * • •
W M  TR EAD G O LD  &  SON
538 Leon Ave. 3-2602
Open Ev«7  N ^ t  ’til 9 p.m. ^
<P>-
e e e
F O R  LESS M O N E Y ?
Gome and Try...
All these features are 
S TA N D A R D  EQ U IP M EN T  O N  A
T O Y O T A  CROW N D ELU XE (115HP)
Monte Carlo Stereo HI Fi
TH E C O N NO ISSEU R  C O LLEC TIO N
The connoisseur collection created by Elcctroliome is the happiest marriage 
ever of superb sound and fine furniture. Features 125 watt all transistor Maestro 
chassis and is equipped for all tho extras.
9 7 5 0 0
•  Tinted safety idass all around, CoUap- 
‘ aiblo steering column. Dual braking aya-
tem, Padded head reatrainta, Cknnpicto 
U .a, safety package. Electric clock, Side 
markers, Back-up lights, Reclining vinyl 
bucket seats, 3-polnt retracting seat 
belts, Centre console box, Rear seat 
centre armrest, Individual reading lamps. 
Wall-to-wall carpeting, Factory und«r- 
coaUng, Day/night rear view mirror and 
outalde mirror. ,
•  3-.specd heavy duty heater, 4Q0 Watt al- 
ternafor, 70 A/H battery, 2-speed vî lpere/
I washers, 1.4 h.p. starter motor.
2M-type, 2,258 cc, (hcyl., OHCem enidne, 
7-bearing crankshaft, Aluminum cylinder 
head, 2 ^ rre l Aisan carburetor, Sealed 
cooling system, 115 hp at 5,200 rpm, 127 
lt.-Ib, of torque at 3,600 rpm 4-speed, 
all synchromesh transmission. Power 
disc brakes with tandem master cylinder 
and front/rear compensator. Variable 
ratio steering, Whitewall, low profile, 
polyester tiresj 5 ply tread; 4 ply side- 
wall.
;ested list price POE Toronto, Mon- 
Vancouver 13,355.
Optteaal l^nlpneut '
•  3-speed Toyogllde automatic transmission 
AM or AM/FM radio
Sugge
treat,
SEE OUR LONG LINE, UP OF NEW TOYOTAS
T O Y O T A  SALES & SERVICE
V '
555 lA W R EN C E A V E . 2-2036
SIEG
MOTORS LTD
< a o w N - ^
H ir v s y A v s .
762-5203
^  TAKE ANYTHINO IN TRAPS"
I
Y o u ' l l i i l Treasures For
KELOWNA DAILT OOUBip. FUL. DEC. I, HW , FACE I
16 SH O PPIKfi DAYS
f ^ S T E
See Automart’t  great sele(^<m;of Stem and Tapes!
* Am »’• V ♦ ,
automart
Highway 97 (N.)—4iext to %nUe*s, D U  2-2CU
. ' '■ w r - ;y
1- . ■ A j».
vf'* *■' r »i
2 PCE. P E IG N O K  SET
BY MODEL LINGERIEN
• She’ll love this Night Set of 100% Nylon Tricot with 
lace trim on the neckline, sleeves and hem. Set includes 







Bctna»>d M l Pawiosy 2-2022
suffiM m
P o w e r  S s iw
Get ?% • saw, 
carrying case, blade 




K EtO V n iA  BUILDEItS S U F ft Y
lO Si ElUs SL Phone 2-2016
M l
W
M A R S H A L L  W ELLS
r S m S f i S S
O N  T H E PRAIRIES
Tw o B .C .H e n  
Face Charge 
O f Murder
CALGARY (CP)~Ralph Ger- 
den . Scott. 30,' and John Danld 
MacKenzie, 33, both of Vancou­
ver, were committed for trial at 
a preliminary hearing Thursday 
on non-capital murder charges 
laid after the death of At^ur 
Booth Vine, 42, Nov; 1.
TAKEOVER ASKED 
SASKATOON <CP)~Delegates 
to the final meeting of the Sask­
atchewan Farmers* Union before 
the group disbands to join the 
new National Farmers’ Union 
Thursday asked the Canadian 
Wheat Board to take over man­




General D. V. Heald said Thurs­
day he hopes the two national 
railways will delay implement­
ing increased freight rates on 
potash scheduled to become 
effective Dec. 17.
MUST EXPORT
WINNIPEG (CP)—The two- 
day Manitoba air indusbry con­
ference was told Thui'sday that 
Canada’s aerospace industry 
must concentrate on producing 
aircraft components for export.
TWO FINED
EDMONTON (CP) — Mike 
Kozak of Vancouver and Peter 
Unrau of Calgtu^ were each 
fined $1,000 and sentenced to 
one day in jail Thursday after 
pleading guilty to conspiring to 
defraud. Goodyear Tire and 




Mini-cut scissors use 1 ‘D’-ceU, 
have on-off switch, safety 
Jdades. Cut clean and quickly 
with no effort — you just guide 








She just dials the fabric, 
and this et^clent dryer 
selects its own timing 
cycle automatically—even 
Permanent Press fabrics 
are done to perfection. 
Has convenient lint filter, 
quiet operation, h i g h  
speed air flow, Interior 





Gift-Boxed Saucepan Set — Cornflower 
pattern. Consists of one each 32, 48 
and 60-oz, saucepans, all with c6vers, 
plus one. lock-on handle and one serving 
cradle. Please a homemaker on your 
list with this fine set. 1 0  AC
Only 3.00 Month* .........  I V . V j
15 9 .9 5
SNOOKER TABLES FROM 179.95 UP
Here’S the game of fun, excitement and 
relaxation the whole family will enjoy on 
long winter evenings nnd all through the 
year, You can choose a snooker table that 
suits your family and room size right from 
bur Mall Order Catalog and have It in your 
home for Christmas. Table with |  <jn n r  
cues, balls and rsek. Ulus. ..
YOU PAY 
NO MONEY DOWN 
— NO PAYMENT 
m  FEBRUARY




Btaekiag Benelies—Set of 3 
with padded vinyl t ops ,  
bright brassed legs with
12 .8 9safetytips.
NO MONET IKIIIN NO rAYMKNT 'TIL FEBRUART.
Power Puck — See how hard 
you shoot! Set the dial —■ 
shoot — read the guage. Re­
cords the Impact to indicate 
strength and spt!cd of your 
shot. Llnbrcnksblo plastic, 
regulation 0 7 r
weight............  “ #C
Deluxe 6-ft. Scotch Pine ~  (not 
illus) 32 bronchos give this big 
tree the thick bushy look you wont. 
Flameprpof vinyl needles, |  a  a a  
metal stand........... »v » 7 y
Zenith Ift-Hjicrd Itiriider —
Mixes, whips, Juices, willi 
pushbutton speed controls.
A wonderful gift that will
serve all llin n i  A r
fam ily._______  I .7 3
H O  M O N EY  DOW N
M A R S H A L L  WELLS
B ER N A R D  and P A N D O S Y EAS Y TERM S
Television
TORONTO (a») — A defini­
tion of educational - television 
which will help pave the way 
for provincial governments ta 
establish ETV - stations was 
agreed on Tuesday by the feder- 
I al and provincial governments.'
It was reached by State Sec­
retary Gerard Pelletier, federal 
cabinet minister responsible for 
broadcasting, and the Council of 
Ministers of Education, "niey 
[met privately.
Critics of ETV. have said the 
lack of a definition of ETV will 
leave the door open to the prov­
inces to invade the fields of gen­
eral commercial television or to 
use their broadcasting facUltiea 
I for pro-govetnment propaganda. 
The d e f i n i t i o n  arrived al
Tuesday said ETV ■ programp 
Imlng Y^l have to provide “a 
continuity of learning opportu­
nity.” This means the ETV 
agencies will have„.tp establish 
series of ETV programs-and 
stay away from p r o g r a m s  
which can lend themselves to 
political interference.
In Danger
Lloyd’a C'atiNcUc Rt- 
carder — The modern 
way to tape record. 
llfiR batteries, ear­
phone, remote control 
mike, piano-key cob- 
tiolii. IteeOrrlN, plays 
back. AA AP
.■>.00 .Month* . 0 7 . 7  J
M A l L AIG,  Scotland (Reu­
ters)—- The Loclt Ness pionster 
is In danger of becoming a has- 
llbecn.
Traffic to Loch Ness, usually 
frequented by thousands of tour­
ists hoping for a glimpse of 
Nessle," has slowed down for 
thc.flrst time in years.
The reason is that Nessle, 
Loch Ness’s legendary denizen 
of the deep, has been eclipsed 
by a monster named "Morag,” ' 
which is said to have surfaced 
in Loch Morar, only 50 miles 
away, ,
Two men In a boat on .the lake 
claimed they were nlmdst over­
turned by ”Morng.” They said 
they had to beat at It with an 
par and finally shoot nt it before 
It descended again into the 
depths,
dmost overnight, Uiclr report 
created a tourist boom in the 
Loch Moriir area.
The two men described the 
monster as about 00 feet long, 
WlUi dirty .brown humps ana 
covered In fungus.
U .S . To Resume 
Talks With China
WASHINGTON (API -  The 
Nixon mlminlsli'iitlon is r«- 
iw twl lf> have projMtscd re- 
H II m p t i 0 n of IJniled Stales- 
Clilnc.se cllplomiitio liillt.-i after 
a 22-monlJi lapse, ,
Waller Stoesiul, IJ.S. a'inbas- 
sador to Polniicl, mol briefly 
Waloefitliiy with « Chiiiche Com* 
rnunist diplomat In Warsavy 
munlst cli|)lomat in Warsaw.
•'They hud « few Woids,” said 
s t a t e  depai tmcn( spokesman 
.lolui Kiri.g of the lureting, Ilu |‘ 
ho refuiifci Up say what (he d)|^ 
loiTiats dl.scnsH'd.
, lufonnation whtdi b e c a m e  
.available later ajaitarcd to cun- 
firm I'efKots that hioe.^td ai>- 
'proached tlic Chinese fcpi"c«ciit-; 
ativc with ttifl infonnal messaga^ 
that the United States is ready 
to resitma the talks as soon as 
the Chinese are willing,
Ambaibtadorial talks iKitwcen 
Washington and Peking started 
In 1955.
dinf3fii^i© onnpfire  | **  ̂ ^ r ! * ! l * -
......  ...... —ir  ■Bi.mtP" ' ..... . I n  H  M
P R / m X M A K E S  PERFECT A N D A ^ D  
HUNTER W HlPRACnCE AND HEREIN how :
JOIN ARIFIE CLUB.
Rgure Skating Club Hosts 
Okanagan Championships
i n s f  w x a m k
reooided rawing t*i! 
gntte in Ouiada vms bdA nnllo* 
ron toB ayln m  ^
V
KMuiAnuaiPSHooroR 
THROW OUT SOME OAY 
SAUCERB-rlNASAPB 
PLACE
TRY DIFFERENT 6H00TIN5 
DtSTANCES/LEARN HOWTO 
GAUGE THEM FOR FALL HUNTING 
MIEAO. INCLUK HIGH OVER-HEAD 
MJCKSHOrS TO IMITATE HABITS 
OF ANIMALS.
IW W IE V lflU TB
Snowmobiler.
W o n  t W ait
Hr lOBNB TVHUB
Snowmobilen, at. timea, may not ba tha nuwt scnslUa 
geopla in the sportiiiR. world, but they do have the most fun, 
at least here in the Okaiwgan at this time of the year.
^. While the avid Kelowna skier awaits patiently or not so ‘
Gtlently, for the snow to come, the avid: Kelowna snowmo> er goes to-the snow, no matter where it may be.
Some of the best weather and snow conditions were ex« 
perienced in the Hunter’s Range near Endeiby during the week* 
and, vdth - tha tqpmerature at a pleasant 84 dgrees, with no 
wind or cloud.
Tho 11 machines that 'did make the trip, did witness soma 
winds in the vicinity of the directional beacon at the hipest 
point in that area, sround. the 7,000 foot levd. .
Those visiting the area, are asked to remember to keep 
dear of all towers, at least 500 feet, as there is a danger 
radiation; ■ ■ ' v:.Also at present an the Bangs, were about 15 machines 
fram the Annstrong Qub; and another dozen from Vernon.
At least three snowmobiles Were damaged in single machine 
acddehts, and in each case, the machine was wrapped around 
the tree. It's a heartlmaker to see those new machines piling 
np, so do be careful. . w " u . ..
We also’have reports from the Kelowna Sno>Hoot members, 
who went to Silver Star Friday and Saturday, but the snow has 
settled considerably, and conditions were only fair.
No doubt tough sledding in the Kelowna area will continue, 
unless we get a litte more of that white stuff.
Thii1y*nine machines went to the Greystdkes Sunday, 
^nii some were able to proceed from hDssion Creek, up the 
back road. The trail was good and the moguls nil, but there 
were a few bare spots. / , . „  „  j
The raejorlty ol the party went to Moore Mountain and 
found the scenery was out of this world. _  . _
Ross Lemmon and Jack Wanleas went to Fidi Hawk Lake 
and past; for about four miles, in snow about two and a half
feetindeptti. , i j
Just a note referring to garbage. Snowmobilers are asked 
to take all imburnable garbage back with them after a trip 
so there la no h ^ h ip  worked on anyone.
Saturday, 10 mMsibers of the'Sno-Hoots; 'and* f̂our mem« •'< 
bera cf the Lions Oub met at the site of the 1970 Snowmohlle 
races, where a courpe .was stak^ out _  . -
The site is about three^arters of a mile up Dry y ^ e y  
Road, north of the Kelowna Airport. Dave 
Senger were in charge;of the operation, atong with,Vic W ^er.
Lindsay Webster was the first to our kMwlcdge^ to go
around the cross-country track on a showmobue, jwth mss 
Lemmon, president orthe dub taking a turn wljh Llona Qub 
member Bud Truswell.  ̂  ̂  ̂ „  «  . j
The hardest wofUng gutrs that day were Hennan Graf 
and A1 Horning who were the tractor operatow in that cold
Wednesday Sno-Hoots general meeting will be hdd 
In the usual meeting place, instead of the Parks and Recrea­
tion board room' as previously announced.  ̂ ,
ba prepared to purchase your tickets for the New Yew s 
dance at tile meeting, as there WUI be a limited number
ayaU^lej^^^ interested. •  «roup ^ ^ b e  heading f^  ̂
G ^ to k e l  area Sunday, at 8 a.m. All should meet at North-
**%emeiSer, If’you have any Items oMnterest, lw sure 
to pass them along to Johnny Gartel at IW585 aorund 8 p.m. 
QiniCK QlJIPSj Sohmockey fever is starting to catch on, 
one of the hiU of fanieia of the new year classic Brian 
check la beUeved to be coming out of retirement, along, 
with' Herman Hocheyatick^and^Peter 
true, It may just foean that Poster Blewltt will be calling
Uvea who find tiidr overweight husbands 
a little weary after commercial hockey sessions Mondays and 
Wednesday, along'with cracked ankles, scraped shins, and 
cut lips, don't worry; it's Just a fon league. . . . A Hve^ 
game Is in store for junior B hockey fans Sunday, as the 
Kd-Bucks travel to Vernon to take on the Legionnaires, the 
first meeting sine* Nov. lOj when the game between the .^o  
dubs was called after the second peri^. on account of dis­
respect to the x*(eree. . . .  Bod Walker, one of Kelowna's 
fine all round athletes, seems to be having a little troubla 
nicking the sport ho will be playing during the winter months. 
Bod, who, was an all-star offensive end with the Kelowna 
Cubs Ms seasdn, Is now vaiight up with basketball and hoc­
key, and is finding that the two schedules ere are starting 
to da8b.The Kelowna Owls baskdbaU team play in the Rut­
land Voodoos Tournament Saturday, while the Kel-Bucks 
favel to Summerland to take on the Penticton Junior B 
Comblnea.. . .  Well see you on the frozen ponds this weekend.
By CHUCK SVOBODA 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Montreal Canadians finally 
gained a measure of revenge on 
Tony E s p o s i t o ,  the former 
team-mate who kept them firom 
scoring a single goal in seven 
periods of National . Hockey 
League actimi with Chicago 
Black Hawks.
Jacques Lemaire fired a shot 
that trickled, through the Chica* 
go goalie’s pads and into the net 
for .a 1-0 Montreal victory be­
fore 16,666 fans at Chicago 
Thursday night.
Lemaire’s goal came in the 
second period of the game to 
turn the tables on the 26-year< 
old goalie who had shut out the 
Canadiens in two previous 
games this season.
In another game Thursday, 
Detroit Red Wings battled to a 
44 tie with Boston Bruins.
Esposito,. picked up from 
Montreal tor Chicago to' last 
summer’s draft, remains the 
league’s leading goalie with four 
s h u t o u t s .  Rogatien Yachon 
made 32 saves to the Montreal 
nets for his second shutout.
The victory moved Montreal 
to within two points of New 
York Rangers, who lead the 
East Division with 34 points. 
The loss for the Black Hawks 
[dropped them into fifth spot, 
lone point b a ^  of Detroit.
The Black Hawks made Va 
chon work for bis shutout as 
they took a 16-7 shots-on-goal 
advantage to the first period. 
But tiiey dropped their guard to 
the second sesshm and a dear- 
tog pass from Dennis Hull to 
Jim Pappto was intercepted by 
Lemaire who took the puck to 
the blue line and fired a wris'; 
shot.
Esposito appeared to have the 
shot blocked as he closed his
Sds to stop it, but the puck i^ed through for Lemaire’s 
n th  season goaL 
Frank Marovlich scored his 
11th and 12th goals and Wayne 
Conndly got tiie final Detooit 
marker as the Red Wings 
fought back for their fifth tie of 
the season.
The Kdoima Figure Skating 
Chib is playtog host to the Ok­
anagan Mainline Figure Skat­
ing Qtoito^ooshlps Saturday 
and Simday at the Memwtol 
Areia,'
The Oiaatoloiu^^ last yeas, 
hdd to Penticton, consist of 
into a wrestitog match and sub-1 six teams from throughout the 
sided. - ̂  Valley, todudtog Vernon, Pen^
StemkowsU also drew a five- ticton, Kdowna, K^ 
minute major. Merritt and Salmon Arm. The
Hbdge iddcRd up a misconduct schedule of events are as fol- 
penalW to the final period vtiienl lows: 
he waved his stick at referee ISATDBDAT 
Bob Sloan to protest of-a two-U.m.
minute /hoddng penalty. TTie 7.45_pto.Novice Ladies* 
minor penalty proved critical 
when li^ovlid i scored his sec-
F i^res
EUmtoa-
ond goal with Hodge to the pen­
alty box.
The Bruins pdted Detroit 
goalie Roger Crozier with 31 
shots wldle Ed Johnston stopped 
24 drives on the Boston nets.
The 13,560 fans at Detroit saw 
the Bruins stay within three
JACaUES LEMAIRE 
. .  . scores winner
’Ihe Bruins appeared on their 
way to their first victoiy in De­
troit since Feb. 22, lora, when 
they raced to a 34 lead on two 
goals by Johnny McKenzie am 
one 1^ EYed Stanfield.
M a h o vlLc h . and Pete 
Stemkowski scored to narrow 
the margin to 3-2 before Ken 
Hodge scored to. the last minute 
of the second .period for a-two- 
goal Boston advantage.
But G o r d i e  Howe* le 
Mahovlich up for his seconc 
marker midway through the 
final period and Connelly scored 
with Just a minute and F* sec­
onds remaining to gain the tie.
Defenceman Bobby Orr assls 
ed on two goals to increase his 
league scoring lead to 37 points, 
four ahead of Phil Goyette of St. 
Louis Blues.
Orr also increased his penalty 
total to 58 minutes with a five- 
minute major which resulted 
from a fight with Stemkowski in 
the second period. The two 
dropped their gloves and started 
swinging but tiie'scuffle turned
waniHip 
8:00^Pre-Novice Ladles* Fig- 
V ures 
9:20—Pre-Novice Men’s Figui'- 
es









11:30—Silver Dance - Opto 
12:00-Junlor l<adles* Frto 
^ t i i ^
p.m. ‘
12:30—Bronze Dance Ftoals 




l:25- -̂Senior Ladies* Free '.1 
. V Skating
2:00-^Junior Mixed Pairs^'; 
2:15—Silver Dance - Open:, 
2:45—Fours - Open 
3:00—Veterans' Dance 
3:15—Mixed Pairs - Open 




A A  Tourney
Starting tonight and Continu­
ing Saturday, the Rutland Voo­
doos of the: Senior AA Basket­
ball League#  ̂will be hosting an 
eight team, 11 game tourna­
ment at the Rutland Secondary 
School gym.
Teams include ; Delta and 
Lord Tweedsmuir of Vancouver, 
as well as Kelowna, Rutland, 
RevCIstoke; Kamloops, Vernon 
and Oliver from the Okanagan.
There will be four games to­
night, starting at 5 p.m., and 
seven Saturday, beginning at 
11:30 a.m. '
Tournament passes for the 
two days wUl be $2 for adults, 
$125 for students and 75 cents 
for children. Admission for a 
session, which includes four 
games tonight, or four games 
Saturday afternoon, or three 
games Saturday night, is 75 
cents for adults, 50 cents for 
students and 25 cents for child-
Doints of Montreal in the stand-110:40—Novice Ladies* ‘ Figures 
i ^  w l^  keeping their four- U:00-Juvenile Udies’ Figures 
point lead over the Red Wings: 112:00—Juvenile Men's Figures 
In tonight’s <mly game, Phila-1 p;m. 
ddphia Flyers visit Oakland! 12:15—Prelim to^ Dance Elim- 
Seals. I toations
1:30—Pre-Juventie Ladies*
- Free Skating 
2:S0rTPreJuvenile Men's Free 
Skating
.2:45-rPre-Novice Ladies Fret 
Skating''"'









' ' ' 'Sls '
6:00-Junior lAdles Fain 
6:45-:-Juvtoile Mixed Fairs 
7:00—Novice Ladito Pairs 
7:30—lAdies* Solo Dance Eli- 
minatitms
8:00—Juvenile Ladies Pain 
8:30—Ladies Pairs - Open 
SUNDAY 
f t ■,
7:45—Junior Ladles' warm-up 
8:00-^imior Ladies' Figures 
9:00—Intermediate Ladies' 
Figures
You Could Be a 
Winner of
19 70  O ID S M O B IU
Buy Your Travelaire 
Trtulcr Now at
Telephone: 762-5044
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Join Tho Crow d
at the .  .  •
N E X T  S U N D A Y  at 6 p .m .
FOR A SUPERB
B U FFET S U P P ER
(Weekly starting Sunday, Nov. 39)
The Finest in Food at Popular Prices
DINE AND DANCE EVERY FBI. and SAT.
97 N. — In the Heart of Stetson Village 76^524•




By D. W. "Sherloek" HOLMES
First, let’s define a Junior as 
I from five to twelve years old 
and weighing between '40. and 
100 pounds. Junior skiers older 
than twdve or over the 100 
pounds, generally are in range 
I of requiring shorter adult skis.
onie five year old beginning 
Iskltos deisierve as much consid­
eration in the sdection of their 
I ski as do adults. Selecting the 
proper ski in the beginning for 
the Junior, will help him or her 
to ski safely, enjoy the sport, 
and progreta sufficiently to re- 
Itato interest and his parent’s 
] patience.
The Junior skier needs a very 
I flexible, light and narrow ski. 
iThe proper flex and weight will 
at first fed ridiculous to an 
adult, but many tests have pro- 
Iven that the littie ski shotild be 
at least four times as soft as 
I the one for a 200 potmd man, 
The light weight narrow 
width allow the Junior to man 
eouver and edge the ski with a 
minimum of strength of 'which 
they do not have a great deal 
of. The softer flex Is also im 
portant from a safety viewpoint 
Ibecause the Juntorhasn’t learn- 
led where to ski as yet, and is 
I liable to snow plow into the
powder at tha edge of the trafl.'
Another factor in making it 
easier for the Junior, is the 
.ength of ski which he will use. 
Here again after many tests 
t  was determined that tiie ideal 
lengtti was the saine height as 
the junior or even possibly' two 
to four Inches shorter. This en­
ables the Junior to have much 
more contool of his skis with 
less strength.
There is a large array of 
bindings for the Junior, most of 
which are excellent. It is wise to 
have them In the Junior step-in 
binding as they are easier for 
the Junior to get In and out of. 
The safety in this t3rpe of bind­
ing is considered greater than 
with the cable bindings. The 
Junior step-in works through 
direct action from boot to bind­
ing, where in the cable bindlnc 
there is a ddayed response 




Game 1. 5 p.m.—Revelstoke vs Detroit 
Vernon Cbicago,
Game 2, 6:80 p.m.—Kamloops Toronto 
vs Kelowna
Game 3, 8 pjn.—Olivo: vs Dd-
' ■' -ta:"..
Game 4, 9:30 p.m.—Rutland
vs Lord Twe^m uir 
SATURDAY GAMES 
Session No. t
Game 5, 11:30 a.m.—Loser 
game 1 vs loser game 4 
Game 6,1 p.m.—Lraer game 2 
vs loser game 3 
Game 7, 2:30 p.m.—Winner 
gamt 1 vs winner game 4 
Game Y," 4 p.m.^Winner game 
2 vs winner gamt 8 
Session No. 3
Game 9, 6:30 p.m.—Winner 
game 5 vs; winner game 6 
Gamie 10,8 p.m.—Loser game 7 
vs loser gama 8 
Ganie 11, 9:80 )p.m.—Winner 
game 7 vs winner game A 
Also tonight, the [ Junior and 
Senior A boys from Kdowna 
visit GOorge Fringle Secondary 
Sc^od, while Dr. Knox High 




. EastlHvldon : 
W L T F i 
New York 14 4 8 . 80 51
PAINTIN0 80LD
LONDON ( R e t i t e r 8) -  
small pen-and-ink drawing by 
Rembrandt was sold in less 
than a' minute for 180,000 
(about $78,000) - at Sotheby’s auc­
tion house Thursday. The dravr- 
tog, Christ and the Woman o! 
Canaan; measures dght by UVk 
inches.-
West Division 
St. Louis 11 8 4 73 54
Minnesota 7 9 5 61 63
Pitts. 7 10 5 55 63
Phila. 4 8 9 51 63
Oakland 6 15 2 46 84
L. Angdes 416 1 44 83 
Game Today . 
Philaddpbla at Oakland 
Games Saturday 
Minnesota at Montreal 
Pittsburgh at Toronto 
Chicago at Boston 
Detroit at St. Louis 
Oakland at Los Angeles
m o s a i c
s o o a n  P D n i'$ n ,w im ia K .
Ph. 34418 1449 St^Panl Bt.
Sale
by Five Okanagan Potters
FRANCES HATFIEUI 
m s  W A N  — __
...___ OYAMA
^  FEACHLAND
FRANK POM*    VERNON
iJSN  W biPfO N .1-----------  KELOWNA
ROB KINGSMILL ^ OKANAGAN MISSION
\
FM. R SiA* Otto. 50i & (Uh —  to  imb* to 9  p.m. 
S w A t j ,  Bee. 7 0 }------------- U  noes to 8 pjm.
SM  Lawrerae P h . f  -4710
A T T E N T IO N  A | i  M A Z D A  CUSTOM ERS 
O F  C A S T IE CORNERS
WE ARE SORRY FOR THE INCONVENIENCE WE HAVE CAUSED YOU,
FLEASE BEAR WITH US.
We are on the move to bigger and better 
premises. You will be personally notlfli^ when 
we have finalized our new location. In the mean­
time you can contact us at Pete’s Gulf
Phone N o . 76 3 4 3 2 9
Our permanent staff will look after you. If you 
miss us at Pete’s call
ACME IS HERE
A C M E S A FETY C U N K
Phone 5-7396
ALIGNMENT — BRAKE ~  EXHAUST 
SPECIALISTS.
Hwy. 97 N. next to Drive-In Theatre










f P e p i t o n e  T o  H o u s t o n  
B l e f a r y  R e t u r n e d  H o m e
O'Quinn Resigns In Ottawa 
To Face Biggest Ghailenge
lOAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) -  
Am  Pepitone feel xffiiie*
wmt lost for a w l^  deep in toe 
heart cf Texas, but Curt Blefary 
ahould feel right at home in 
New York’s Yankee Stadium.
New York Yankees traded the 
conbTjversial Pepitone to Hous­
ton A stra Thursday for Ble- 
f ^ .  a colorful, Brooklyn-hom 
folmer Yankee bonus baby, in a 
abraigbt swap of firsW)asenien- 
outfidden.
Iba trade ams one rf to® 
eoosttbunated on the fifto day os 
hasebaU’s winter m e^^gs-a 
day capp^ by the selection of a 
new Nattonal League president, 
Cbiiirles iChub) Feeney, a «>n8- 
executive with San Francis­
co Giants.'
Jibeney. elected unanimously 
W  the NL club owners, suc­
ceeds Warren Giles, retiring 
after 18 yeari as the league
John McHale, president o 
Montreal Expos, was elected 
^Ice-IffMident^ the National 
L e a g u e, succeeding Horace 
Itoeham  of San FrancUco, 
who resigned. Tom Yawkey, 
president of Boston Red Sox, 
was re-elected vice-president of 
the American League. . -,
Feeney, tf, accepted the Job 
only after assurances from the 
owners that his powers will not 
be diminished. He received a 
four-year contract, at ah esti­
mated $75,000 a year, snd will 
ve the league office from 
.jcinnatl to San Francisco. 
Feeney’s first official act was 
the announcement that: Cincin­
nati will be hort to the 1970 all* 
atar game on July 14 in its new 
stadium, due for completiim 
June 30.
San Diego traded pitcher Joe 
mekro to Detroit for pitcher 
Pat Dobson and infielder Dave 
Campbell in the day’s other in- 
teAleague transaction.
•eBT I ' .
• i . .  - r r ' , .
•
WABBEN GHiES 
. . . retired
Seattle sent pitcher George 
Irunet to Washfogton for pitch­
er Dave Baldwin and Chicago 
Cubs swapped pitcher Rich Nye 
or St. Louis outfielder Charles 
(Boots) Day.
But the biggest deal, as far m  
persoi^tiM were concerned, 
law the Yanks part with Pepi­
tone, the temperamoital, long­
haired slugger who hit 16 ho­
mers in eight turbulent ^ e r i -  
can League seasems. In acquir­
ing Blefary, the Yankees re­
ceive a player they’ve coveted 
since losing him on waivers to 
Baltimore six years ago.
FELL INTO DISFAVOR
Pepitone hit .242, with a dub 
high 27 homers, last season. But 
he fell into disfavor after walk­
ing out on the club three times 
in August.
The disappearing acts, which
Steve Owens And Mike Reid 
J o p  All-Star Selections
NEW YORK <AP) — Oklaho- 
lAn’a Steve Owens, winner of 
the Trophy as the out­
standing jjayer in United States 
eoUege f^ b a ll, and Mike Reid 
of Penn State, reciident of the 
OuUand Ttopfay as the best inte­
rior lineman, have been named 
to the 1989 All-America team as 
sdeeted by The Associated 
Press;
jb Despite a season-ending loss 
^  to M ic^an, Ohio State placed 
three layers among the top 22, 
with two each coming from 
T e n n •  s s e e, Feim State and 
bfflfthignH. Top-ranked T e x a s 
and runner-up Arkansas each 
had one representative on the 
first team.
H k  Joining tailback Owens in the 
offensive backfidd are Mike 
Phipps, Purdue’s record-break 
ing quarterback; halfbadc Bob 
Anderson of Colorado and full­
back Jim Otis of Ohio State 
The line includes tackles Bob 
McKay of Texas and John War  ̂
of Oklahoma State, guards Bill 
Bridges of Houston and Chip 
Kdl of Tennessee and centre 
^  Rodney Brand of Arkansas. On
the flanks are tight end Jim 
Mandich of Michigan and split 
end Walker Gillette of Rich­
mond.
.The defensive unit consists of 
ends Jimmy Gunn, Southern 
California, and Phil Olsen, Utah 
State; tackles Reid and Mike 
McCoy, Notre Dame; middle 
guard Jim StiUwagon, Ohio 
State; linebackers Steve Kiner 
of Tennessee and Dennis Qnkotz 
of Penn State—the only repea- 
' ers-^and Don Parish of Stan- 
: ’ord, and backs Jack Tatum of 
I )bio Stete, Tom Curtis of Micbi 
gan and Buddy McGlinton of 
Auburn.
Kell, StiUwagon and Tatum 
are tee only juniors while 
Owens, Gunn, Reid and Curtis 
aU moved up from the 1968 sec­
ond AU-America team. , 
Owens closed out bis career 
with his greatest day—55 car­
ries for 261 yards, giving him a 
career total of 3,867 yards; most 
in the history of major coUege 
footbaU. For the season, he le< 
U.S. ebUege teams in rushing 
and scoring with 358 carries for 
1,523 yards and 23 touchdowns.
he blamed on penKmal^pro^ 
ems, cost him a fine and bnei 
iuspension.
“This should be good for the 
Yankees, and good for tee As­
tros, too," he saUL *T’m not dls  ̂
appoint^’’ -
“I’m ecstatic,’ said Blefary, 
who won the American L«agM 
Rookie of the Year award in 
in Baltimore and was a 
Yankee kffler of tee first order 
until tee Orioles traded him to 
Houston for pitcher MUce Cud- 
Isr a year ago Thursday.
Blefary, at 28 three y ^  
younger than Pepitone, batto 
.253 for Houston last year. He 
hit 12 homers, but became m 
seimbanted with the cavernous 
Astrodome.
The Tigers ad ed  Niekro, 
younger brother of Atlanta ace 
PUl. to a pitching staff shaken 
up earUer in the week whei 
Jerry Robertson was obtained 
from Montreal for Joe Sparma 
Niekro was 8-18 as a  San Di^o 
starter, Dobson 5-10 for the TK; 
lets, mostiy in reUef. C m p b ^  
Jit .103 in 32 games for Detroit 
JOINS TTH CLUB 
Brunet, a lefthander who wm 
8-12 with California and Seattle 
last year, moved on to his sev­
enth m ajor league clul> ^ “ le 
Baldwin, a rdief specialist, who 
was 24 with Washington, joined
tee PUots. ^
Day, 22, hit .262 for tto  Cardi­
nals Tulsa farm club in tee 
American Association. Nye, , 
13-game winner in his 1967 rook­
ie year, was 3-5 as a reUever 
for tee Cube last^su^er.
The tour deals boosted tee 
number of transacted at the 
major league level since _ the 
start of tee meetings to eight 
The election of Feeney, tee 
Giants’ general manager, as 
National League president, vlT' 
tually assured tee two leagues 
of retaining their separate iden- 
ties in tee immediate future.
“The league presidency wil 
be tee same as it has been for 
tee last 100 years," he said.
“I’m firmly a g t ^ t   ̂inteor- 
league play. The Wg ̂ g  to 
our game is tee World-Senes 
and tee natural rivalries of tee 
teams m it. I think teat would 
be Impaired seriously by toter- 
league play."
O T T A WA  (CP) — Risd 
O’Quton, 44, who r e s i g n e d  
Thursday as general manager 
of Ottawa Rough Riders, ssys 
le now faces tee greatest chal­
lenge of his career.
Although he won’t  elaborate 
on his future plans, it is known 
hat O’Quton has completed an 
agreement to become general 
manager ̂  tee ill-starred Mont­
real Alouettes, last-place finish- 
!T8 year in' tee Eastern 
FootbaU (Conference.
The Bidets, Grey Cup winners 
his year and lari, announce* 
[hursdtoy teat O’Quinn's resig­
nation becomes effective Dec. 6.
It has been an open secret lor 
some time teat O’Quinn wouh 
take over tee general mana­
ger’s position with Alouettes 
after the firing of Tony Golab at 
tee end of tee season and tee 
sale of tee team to Ottawa biisi- 
nessmah Sam Berger.
In an Interview Tbursdsy, 
O’Quton said he preferred_ ____ ______ _ , ______ to
leave a formal, aimouncement o 
his porition with Alouettes to 
Berger.
An outstanding offensive en< 
with Montreal from 1952 to 1959; 
O’Qutoh said he ho^s former 
Alouette quarterback Sam Etch- 
everry will take over the coacb-
KELOHWA PilLT COPBlBt, W t, B B a % IMI PAM M
B O W L IN G  S C O R ES
tog job from Ksy Dalton n o t  
season.’ '
He said be underriands Ber­
ger bought the team “free of 
ny c o n t r a c t  encumbrances 
from any coadies.’’
“It’s up to me. rerily to start 
with my own pMple and htold 
my own team, not only on tee 
OotbaU field but (NS a coaching 
level as wriL"
Berger ia expected to Ure 
O’Quton as soon as hiS resigns- 
ion from Ottawa becomes ef­
fective and his next move wiU 
be to go after Etcheverry for 
tee top coaching job.
0 ’(imnn dedtoed conunent m  
publiued reports teat Ftank 
ffiair. Riders* cbadi for 14 
years, wiU take over as Otta 
wa’s general manager.
The reports says assistant 
coach Jack d o tta  will likely 
succeed Clair but another as­
sistant, Bob Ward, may go to 
McmtrriU.' .
Q’Quinn had-an impressive 
record as a receiver with Al-
. Attention bowling execo- 
fhres: AU howUng scores 
.must be bronght la to Ibe 
Gomler office Immediately. 
Any scores that are not to 
wiflito teree days will not 
appear on the sports page. 
The bowling seorea w in now 
appear every day of the week, 
•xeept, of eontso, Sondaya. 
VALLEY LANES
istandtogs. Rangers 45, Bowls- 
Idrowe 42. Swingers S5, A Four- 
I some 29, Humble 25, Htvefuls 
119.:,
MEUDIAN LAffiffi ,
, Lady OoUeti. High single, N. 
iBeairsto 243; High iri]^ , N. 
|Beairsto 675; Team high single. 
(Highland 889, triide, ffighland 
LAnM (2636; High average, N. BeaiP- 
Wednesday Men’s: High sin- ®^2W^ T e ^  s 
gle. Mite Kbga 316; High Wple. ^Mite Koga 847; lUgh average, Hole-to-One, Valiant
Morio ]foga 255; Team W|^ Tuesday Ladies: High singlo, 
stogie, Kdowna 1 ^ . U . Watoer 279; High triple, A
triple, Kelowna Rerity 3 ^ ;  y^alker 654; Team high stogie, 
••siw* nnh Mitii Koca 316,|yiyers 1125, triple. Rolling Pins
201, men, George Myhin 211; 
* W  dub. Dora MyhiU 309; 
Team standings, C!dlsr DwaV 
lers S12. 'Ybkoners 287, The Bay 
2781ii. Hdmers 258, Kdowna 
Printing 253, 49ers 232%, Mod 
Balls 220, Westaldsrs 219Vi, 
Saints 197, Slow Pokes 165, Jets 
150H. Flying Five 131%.
"300” Club, ite g  
Uoyd Duggan 302; Team stand­
ings, Rutland Wdding 578%, 
K&wna Builders 544%, Rut­
land Meat Market 533%. Okana- 
gans 531.
3090; H i^  average, A. Busch 
197; Team standings. Rockets 
381%, Rolling Pins 342, Aces 
337
Tnesday Night Mixed. High 
single; women. Dora MyhiU 309̂  
men, Frank Lang 294; ^High 
triple, women, May Smith 693,
^ S ® C h N S a  8 M - S h lg h ^  Frank Lang 719; TeamYukoners 1332, tri-
W ® ’ w-h® pie* CeUar Dwdlers 3379; High
S a  G i& r  Sd- bot UedsUverage. women. May Smith 
206, men, Vic Emery 235; “300
Sunday Mixed Nisei: lOgh sto­
gie, womoi, Beverley 'Tanaka ( 
280; men, Vic Emery 375; High 
triple, women; Dot Ueda 672;]
VIPS
Our services can supply 
you with exactly what you 
require to aU capadties; 
executive secretaries; ste­
nographers, bookkeepers, 
typists, derks — You 
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SHIPLEY
Hatlonals Play Best Games 
Tie Russia, Beat Finland
Rival Lerner
EDMONTON (CP) — Merv 
I Mahn of Saskatoon defeated 
I arch-rival Hersch Lerner of 
Winnipeg 15-6 Thursday night to
APPROVAL OF SALE 
MTAMt BEACH, Fla. (AP) — 
The American League unani­
mously approved today the sale 
of tee Seattle Pilots baseba:
' earn to a group headed by Fret 
)anz. ■ ■ '
Approval had been delayed 
some 12 hours while tee owners 
stiidied detaUs concerning con­
struction of a proposed $40,- 
1)00,000 domed stadium. The sta­
dium is scheduled for a 1973 
opening.
MOSCOW (CP) — Canada 
whipped Finland 10-1 today for 
ts second victory to tee Mos­
cow invitational hockey tourna­
ment
Ken Stephason, Steve King 
and George Watson scored two 
goals apiece for tee Canadians, 
vrite Corby Adams, BiE^ Harris, 
Siuck Lefley and Brian Conach 
er getting singles. Seppo land- 
Strom scored for Finland. ,
The Canadian national team 
took a 1-0 lead after tee first pe 
riod, widened tee margin to 5-0 
after two periods of play and 
scored five times to Finland’s 
lone goal in tee teird period.
Canada’s other win in tec 
six-team, round-robin competi 
tion was a 54 decision ovm  
Blast Germany. The Canadians 
lost 44 todzechoslovakia and 
gained a 2-2 tie with tee ^viel 
Union to Thursday’s game.
Canadian coach Jackie Mc­
Leod called the draw with Rus­
sia "tee best game of our Euro­
pean tour." Tass news agency
___  ---------  ----- —
ouettes, grabbing 377 passes for
5,679 yards and 24 touchdowns, i rrs' Nob
’Hal P a t t e r s o n ,  O’Qutan’s $ “S*„
FootbaU League record for 
yards gatoed on passes wite 
473 over 14 seasons with Mont-j Frank s 
real and HamUton. | Tuesday Mixed. High single,
women, Doris Whittle 375, men, 
jDon Kroschtosky 337; High triple
r s a i
^!SSwh'^to ip l
S d d  the fftst game Of tee 16-rink.
e^J^l^Hw^^m^^'ioo^dub^Doris of tee Ca-Schneider 244; 300. emo, uons --r honsoiel
.WhltUe 375. Don K rosetos^
aUmA RJf«%T aaJ  x.tjLm avkAls IV47 T̂iifT Tool® 324« SU8' Nfikft I DOÛ  WCtnKCl Oa EltX)Wf S&sKay
315-Ron Andrew 330, Bar- Hec Gervais of Edmonton, Vic 
tad?ca S  Ki^ 0* Edmonton and Bob
t i i r f  teJ^Slay * 3 of mestone, Sask.,
However, Tass quoted M e Betty Casey 308. Norm Love (also advanced m final games.
dbo veb  unanim ous
HALIFAX (CSP) ^  Bill Drov­
er, Eastern Canadian heavy­
weight boxtog champion,. won 
a 10-round unaiUmous decision 
over Jimnoy Christopher of De­
troit in a non-title bout here 
Thursday night.
Drover, a Newfoundland tte 
tive fighting out of Montreal, 
came on with a rally in tee 
closing rounds to leave his r e  
cord at 30 wins and three 
draws.
REMEMBER WHEN . .
Toronto Maple Leafs of 
tee Ritemational BasebaU 
League announced tee sign­
ing of Burleigh Grimes as 
manager 28 yehrs ago today 
—-in 1941 “Old Stubble 
beard,’’ who spent a turbu­
lent year as manager of 
Brooklyn Dodgers to 1938, 
brought ' Toronto, its first 
pamant in 17 years in 1948- 
and waa relieved two years 
later by Harry Dhvis.
However, rass quoiea m e . iriiohtLeod as saying teat he thmks 3()3; Team^tam^gs,_ A^hfiht,! jjann broke up a tight game 
there shoidd be three oHicials Fmns W5, Hot S h ^  when he scored three points on
on tee ice as to Norte America W el^g  ̂w6%* - . . j , , » I tee seventh end to snap a 44 
instead of tee two referees used He went on to score four on
in European play. ninth and llte  ends to
In today’s other game, Swe- P®® Meat 491  ̂ h> victory. In 1966, Lernerden meets East Germany. Swe- M®hers 496, Pioneer Me • defeated Mann 11-9 in tee
den has two wins and no losses; I : rowLADROME bonspiel final.
tee Soriet Union has tap  r i c ^  Tuesday Mixed. High single, (jervais was curling to 6!d-
easily disposed
Crechoslovaldk iŝ  2-1, and^EartjLanry w ri^ t 353; Hm;, triple, Ljj jjgyg Gerlach of Calgary 12- 
Qttmai^ and Ktoand are_0-S. 1 ̂ pmen, ShirleyJ’m w  721, roen,I Gerlach was vice-skip for
U e n t r . e s  BlB^Hairis andlLarry Wright 814;^eam Wghl Qgj^j^
Cteuck Lefley scored tee Cana-1 sbigle, Mission M̂ tos 1273,1,. . 
dian goals Thursday while tee topic,'Union 76 3334; High av- oonspiei in asm.
Soviet Union got goals from erage. women. Dot Ueda 210,
M a r t y n y u k  and Shadrin. A men, Larry Wright 241; “300’’! 
crowd of 14,000 watched ̂ the | club, Larry Wrltfit 353, Arcltie 
game. (B ar^r 328, Colin Fazan 327;
Soviet coach Anatoly Tarasov (Team, standings, Kelowna ̂ uto 
said he did not Itoe tee way tee nans. 33, Willows. 32, Capri 
game was played. (Motor Inn 31%, Mission Mites
"The hockey became very (31, ReliaWe Motors 31, Mission
rough and lost much,” 'Tass
quoted him as saying. “ Om Snnday Night 10-Fto Mixed: 
young players were _ put ofl jjj-jj single women, Grace 
stride but a t tee world cham- 154  ̂ men, Ralph Hoy 233; 
pionships we vrill be able to High triple, women, Grace Ruff 
play teat way too.’ 457, m«i, Ralph Hoy 604; Team
The world championship will high sin^e. Rangers 700, triple, 
be held to Mcntreal and Winni- Rangers 1965; "200" dub,
>eg next March. I Ralph Hoy 212, 233: Team
The Look of 
Fashion for 
Fall '6 9  ,
The body­
line look is 












l o r ^ y
s m i n s i m
•  UpholsteTy 
0  Flooring 
0 Carpets •  Drapenr^ 
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341









Come In And See O u r N ew
A M B A S S A D O R !
47-57-61-84-88 ft; x 12 ft. wide, 1, 2 or 8 bedroom, reverse 
dsle. Laundry space, circulating underfloor heating. 
Latest to decor and designs.
Frea Delivery Witl^ 100 Miles 
For the Best Sdection to the Valley, CaR
C O M M O N W E U T H  Mobfle Homes
1713 Harvey Ave. 783-2118
ROTH, nobrirt | K HOLLAND, Owen (K MOQNEY, T. L. (Bnd)i | X KANE, W. J. 0. <B1H) ( ^
Take Kelowna to Heart ^
W e all know  that a fresh approach is needed at C ity Hall.
W e need people on council w h o are pledged to  consider 
the needs o f all our citizens)
N ow  is the tim e to  cast your vote for constructive change.
Kelowna Citizens Association Invites You
Phone 7 6 3 - 2 2 4 3  For Transportation
FR I^ RABY s r m f ^  SERVICE IN YOUR B O m  WILL BE A V A I^B L E  WHILE YO« VOTE, f
The Datsun 1600 Pickup 
has 43%  more power than the 
largest selling imported truck 
in North America
1 lM M n lm p a iM d ( in k lM « u M D M ^
ta p n W in i t to i i i e io a ie iw s D * '" " * ^ ™
iniv iiBe yw  an Wia of DatriirtB qualltir. Bul now 
Iheie’a anolliBrInick that may mitsoU even thal; 
Dalgim 160a ira evaiytttlng the 13001^ only more 80<
Yteifl8teie00(»«ialn9UwtP<hhohl^l*P*ah(l 
aquaazae anas mltaa to the oaiton.
You g it an tnstanVaotiiig heatar/defrostar wtth 
Bepead bkjwffiv quad Iraaditgtitn. t^eiKta^
endd-apBedall-ayiH^iwniasilHWi
What you gat from flia Datsun 1600 iM up to h a ^
lightand aneigy. Ilyou llhad ttielSOO, you oan atlN
buy ona, iwwt «ave about $140. But If you wwit to 
bick up a IIUI0 more power, pick up a Datsun 1600k 
m \  the 1600 plokup take the titie of basHaUIng 
Importadlnick away from tha 1800? 
Wohopo8o,bi)twedon’tcara. ' \
80 long aa tha tide ataya b) tha Bunlty*
D A TS U N  1600 PICKUP
die moia-for-your-moniy track i i ^ 175_,
.....................  .. • - tawoe g m I r A i
KELOWNA MpTORS LTD.
1630 Water Str^t, Kelowna, j^XX‘̂  Tal.* 
m iE R E  ARE NOW MORE THAN 45 DATSUN DEALER^ IN B.C.*'
m i
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Blaines
C e c l l i s
; UNITED NATIONS (AP) — 
(Cambodia charged Thursday 
jthat United States and. South 
^Vietnamese,forays into Cambo­
dia since'l$62 have killed more 
.’than 300 and wounded ,700/per- 
*'sons and appealed fot̂  an end to 
‘“this war of extermination.'*
AU foe dead and ' wounded. 
tiCambodia claimed,. were Cam­
bodian civilians ’and military 
’'personnel and included no Virt 
,,Cong Communist guerrillas.
I The. diarges were detailed in 
a gox’entment white paper made 
Ji available at foe United Nations 
n and : elaborated on at a news 
V conference by Cambodian Am̂  
|baasador Huot Sambafo.
The ambassador said an in­
i'tense bombing by B^2s of foe 
f^village of Oak Dam about five 
!»'miles from the 'South Viet- 
!»*namese border between Nov. 16
Experts Seek 
Cause Of Crash
B .C . To Have A  Higher Rating 
Heating Bond Issues In N .Y .
:r and 18 took foe lives of 25 Cam­
bodians aiid wounded eight.
TUYEN BINH (Reuters) A 
South Vietnamese general said 
Thursday his troops have cap­
tured a document claiming 
CamboHifl hsjs given freedom of
forces in <me of its provinces.
Brig.-Gen. Pham Van Phu, 
commander of a tactical zone in 
foe w e 8 t e r n  Mekong Delta, 
showed foe document to report­
ers during a briefing.
Hie document,. which was 
capped from a sampan on a 
nearby river last tnonfo, was al­
leged to have been writen by 
foe political chief of the North 
Vietnamese 2nd military region 
in Cambodia.
It said Cambodia had given 
foe North Vietnamese freedom 
of action throughout foe prov­
ince of Svay Rieng, which bor­
ders foe South Vietnamese dis­
trict <of Tbyen Binh in Kien 
Tuong province.
Asked to elaborate, Pho quot­
ed foe document, written in 
Vietnamese, as saying, “our 
friend has given us land in foe 
area.’’ As South Vietnam is mot 
a friend'of foe North Vietna­
mese foe donor must be Cam  ̂
bodia, Phu said.
CABACAB (Reuters) — Aero- 
naufical experts gathered , here 
Thursday to seek the reason an 
Air France Boeing 707 drashed 
into .foe Caribbean after ta i^ ff  
from foe V e n e z u o l a n  dty 
Weuuesday night, killing all ^  
persons aboard.
Two eye-witness», (me a dvil 
airlines {dot. said they saw one 
of foe plane’s four Jet engines 
fall from foe aircraft before foe 
Boeing suddenly lost altitude 
and l^ g e d  into foe ocean with 
an explodon.
Recovery workers fished, 26 
bodies: ^ m  foe 'crash scene, 
five' miles off foe ijoast.
FIRST CHURCH
The first Baptist church 
C a n a d a  was established 
Sackville, N.B., in foe 1770s.
VICrOBIA ,(CP)-:British Co­
lumbia munidpalititt wQL have 
a hi^W  rating than any others 
n ite  country bdiind' them 
when they float hood issues on 
the. New York market under foe 
proposed' Munidpal, Finance 
Aufooiity, Dan Camphdl, min­
ister of munidpal affairs, said 
Thursday;
Mr; Ctopbdl, who returned 
Wednesday from New York 
where he was holding financial 
discussions, said foe proposed 
authority, now being discussed 
by municipalities, would have 
“at least .a double rating.’’ 
While be had no doubt B.C. 
munidpdities win,have a better 
record in foe market under foe 
aiifooritjr,; “1 think we have, to 
say. as wdl/foai anyone who 
l o ^  at a market like that:and
doesn’t  exercise caution Is not 
b e l^  respoDsIUIe.**
He added that, “whoi you 
lave a  provincethe;. size of 
Quebec in foe market for'9A8 
per cent money, you appreciate 
that :mon^ has never been 
tighter.”
FOR THE
P R O F E S S IO N A L
TOUCH
in aU your Travd requirements. ,
CONSULT YOUR .
Locally owned and operated 
Travel Agencies
Light’s Travel Service Four Season Travel
2SS Bernard Ave. 2-4745 No. 11 Shops CaptL 3-5124
TURNED OUT BY HAND 
Early Canadian newspapers 
wero printed (m wooden hand 
presses, usiiig paper imported 
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H E Y .. .B 0 Y S  and GIRLS
For The Hrst Y e a r ...
W o o K v o r H v
BRINGS SANTA CLAUS TO KELOW NA




VISIT H IM  A T  W O O L W O R T H  
S A T U R D A Y , D EC . 6th -  10 a .m .-12  N o o n -^ 2  p . m . - 4  p.m.
Urnim
COLOR PH OTO
OF YOUR CII1U> . . .  WITH SANTA
Available for $1.00
o H «r b  fo r Satm ifoy Only 
During VisHiiig Hours
W o o l w o r l K
SHOP W ITH EAS E -  SAY CHARGE IT PLEASE
O PEN
TH U RSD AY and FR ID AY T I L  9 P .M .




Can. Choice, Can. G o o d .  lb.
B U D E  R O A S T A R c
Blade Bone Removed fo r Easy Carving .  lb. %
FRESH B A K ER Y PRODUCTS
BREAD - - - - - ■ -6-1.00
CRUSTY BUNS - 29c
FRUIT BARS - - - - ■ 4-1.00
A P P LE  JUICE
Sun-Rype Blue. 48 o z. tin .  .  .
T O M A T O  JUICE 3
Green G ia n t. 48 o z. t i n .............................. -  -
D IN N ER S
Banquet Frozen. Si^ecial o ffe r, 1 1  O Z ..  each
Granulated, 5 lb. pkg. .  -  .  .  .  .  .  .
Grade " A ''  Larg^. Carton .  .  . . .  doz.
Zee Bathroom, 4  Roll Pack
ZeO rA O 's .  .  -
California. Cello .  . 3 ii.O O
California .  .  stalk
W» R«MHrv» the R l |^  to lim it Qmi^lllcn.
K K ilIrr  .
Shops Capri -  Rutland *- South Pandosy
lEllEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley I Pioducer Pandro Berman 
Ends Distinguished Career
BObOWNA DAI1.T OOimiBl, fM .. OEC. I . IMI MOB 11
tW  KWBttOeN 
.  m M O s e r r u i
|  » >  GROUP or • 
ISLANDS or IHE 
FUIAN AROMPaAGa 
»^-niEsaPAOFtc, 
ARS IMPOSSIBLE TD 
CLIMB ONTO BECAUSE 
THEY ARE SHAPED 
^  U K E O ttR S tlE  
w  m usH B O om s
m
tHBRiNBS 
ON THE SCALES 
o r A HERRIHGr 
REVEAL ITS AGE 
and ALSO WHETHER 
IT WAS SPAWNED 
w  s m m t ^ f A u .
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WORTH o r 
DIAMONDS
^ O F F IC E  HOU RS
’̂ a a o °  
□ □ □
IZ-5
HOLLYWOOD <AP) — A new 
nim called Move finisfied rei 
cently, and so did the dlstin* 
gulsbed cdreer of producer Pan­
dro Berman.
Or so be .says. A reportier has 
to be wary of retirement an- 
notmcementa in Hollywood but 
Berman claims- his 112th movie 
will be his last 
"No, I .don’t have any" scripts 
up my sleeve, and I don’t want 
any,” he declared. ‘Tm lust a 
litUe tired after 47 tough years, 
and 1 want to relax and enjoy 
my life.”
Berman is 64 but doesn’t  look 
i t  He still takes a vigorous a tt­
itude toward the film business,' 
views some of its changes" with 
alarm, others with approval, 
and predicts Hollywood will sur­
vive as the film capital, but in a 
different guise, ;
“Hollywood is hot dead, it’s 
just that the s y s t e m  has 
changed,” he says. “I think all 
the major companies will stop 
operating their own big studios;- 
they can’t afford them any 
more. But the studios will re­
main.”
' Berman started at RKO as a 
script clerk, later rose to the 
I head of production. But BermEm 
wasn’t cut out to be a studio 
clhef—his forte was hand-craft­
ing individual films.
His films included: Vintoge 
Astaire-Roger's (The Gay Divor­
cee, Top Hat), early Hepburn 
(Morning Glory), Of Human
B o n d a g e ,  which established 
Bette Davis as a dramatic ac-l 
tress, Winterset, Stage Door, 
Gunga Din. Vivacious Lady.
In 1940. he switched to MGM 
and continued bis string of hjts: L 
Ziegfeld Girl, National Vedvet,| 
Father of the Bride, Ivanhoe, 
Blackboard Jungle. Sweet Bird 
of Youth, The Prize.
“There were plenty of flops, 
tcidk’’ be said candidly.* "I'd say 
there were probably two fail­
ures for every hit; everybody 
has them. If I had my career to 
do over. I’d make' s  lot fewer I 
pictures.” •
Berman-moved to Fox a'fewt 
years ago, and his latest release! 
was Justine. Again he was' 
frank. - i
It flopped. Why? I guess we I 
just didn’t make it good enough. 
Mainly, I think the subject mat­
ter just didn’t aw>etd to today’s I 
audience, which is the you^l 
crowd.lhis picture (Move) will 
be different, 1 think.”
Berman declined to pick his I 
favorite films—̂“I like some of I 
the failures best”—but he did 
comment that Carole Lombard 
was the most co-operative star I 
he worked ynth and Rex Haj;ii- 
son the most temperamental. ;
One| of: his favorite stories 
about stars concerns Elizabeth I 
Taylor. She fell in love with her I 
horse on National Velvet and! 
Berman persuaded the studio to| 
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By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Master’s 
Individual Championship Play)
BIDDiNG QUIZ
You are South, both sides vul­





What would you bid now with 
each of the following four 
hands?
1. 4AJ764 B< Bl® 4AQ8W*
2. 4AJ96 B72 BJ3 4»KQ652
3. 4KJ85 BQW > 6  4iAK854
4. 4K(388 BQ6 48 *AJ9732
1. Three spades. The purpose 
of the three spade bid is too tell 
your partner you hold 6-5 dis­
tribution. North will realize 
that you could not have bid 
three spades in this sequence 
with only a four-card suit, and 
he will therefore interpret the 
bid as showing a five-bagger. „
At the same time North will 
recognize that your clubs are at 
least six cards in length, since 
you would have bid spades first 
had the suits been of equal 
length. This is in line with the 
well-established principle that 
you should, bid the higher-rang­
ing of two equally long suits.
2. Pass. This no longer looks 
like a game-going hand. North 
cf'^ned the bidding, aU right, but 
he has since signed off twice
DAfliY CBYFlOQUOIB-HereV how (0  work It: 
A X T  D L B  A A X B
la L O N O V B L L O W
One lottsr simply stands tot snother. In this sampla A Is 
ussd. tor the three L’s, X tor the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
spostrophM, tha lengto and fonnation of the words era all 
hlats. Each day ths code letters ere different
A  Q ry p to g ra n i QOotatloB
T O P V P  QB O R B I W  W J t R V P  EB 
T P  J O  J E  QW I CP  O B B O B F B V P  I -  
O P P S O P V
Teeterdey’s (Oryptoquotet THAT WHICH IS NOT GOOD 
FOR THE SWARM, NEITHER IS IT TOOC FOR THE BEE 
—MARCUS AURELIUS
under the’ compulsion of our 
forced bids. Obviously, he has 
a minimum opening bid. With 
extra values he presumably 
would have shown, more signs 
of life. Since we have already 
bid our hand to the hilt, we have 
nothing further to add.
Another way of looking at 
the problem is to aiq>ly the 
general principle that it takes 
two opening bids, or their equiv­
alent, to make a game. Partner 
obviously has a minimum and 
we have !less than an opening 
bid, so the total adds up to less 
than game.
3. Four hearts. Game is of 
course certain, despite partner’s 
signofiEs. However, there is also 
a chance for a slam, and this 
possibUily can best be suggest­
ed by jumping to four hearts.
4. Ttoee hearts. It is still not 
clear whether the best contract 
lies in hearts, notrump or clubs; 
The best way of representing 
the diamond shortage is by 
showing heart support, which, in 
conjunction with our two pre­
vious bids, wiU enable North 
to choose the proper contract;
Ordinari^, Q-x is not regard­
ed as adequate support for part* 
ner’s rebid. suit, since the repe­
tition of a suit may be based 
on five-card length. However, 
there is a substantial possibili^ 
that North has a six-card suit, 
and a triaL raise to three hearts 
(forcing) is therefore prope?:.
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
FOR TOMORROW
Planetary Influences' on Sat­
urday will be most auspicious 
for any work of an initiative 
character, for unusual enter­
prises and tor concluding pend­
ing projects or business nego­
tiations. Financial deals, if 
sound and conservative, should 
also work put well.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horosc<ft)e indicates that, 
where job and monetary prog­
ress are concerned, this new 
year in your life should pyove 
highly gratifying.. The mld-1970 
months wUl probably be the 
most exciting and pleasing but, 
in the meantime, according to 
the stars, you can take soihe 
nice upward steps on both 
counts. For instance, the first 
three weeks of January should 
be excellent from a financial 
standpoint  ̂ and both mid-March 
and toe entire month of April 
will bring excellent opportun­
ities for career advancement.
Then, on May 1, you will en­
ter a truly great cycle on all
Hoagy ?0 
 ̂ . but Same■ ■
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) 
Hoagy Carmichael, whose gift 
tor melody made him a million­
aire, is 70 years old today—but 
he’s still composing and sayst 
I  don’t feel different'from 12 
or IS yeara ago.”
No sad songs for Hoagy. He’s 
got too much going for him.
If has been 38 years , since hef 
wrote Stardust.
There's a long list of other 
■<mga he composed: Old Butter- 
knllk Sky, Skylark, Laiy Bones, 
Lazy Rlveri Hockin Ctoalr, 1 Get 
Along Without You Very Well, 
LitUe Old Lady and Georgia on 
my Mind,
In 1951, he won an Oscar for 
In the 0(Kd, (DocN, Cool ot the 
Evening, from toe movie Here 
Comes toe Groom. Hoagy also 
displayed his nasal baritone and 
plano-i>iunklng Ih such films as 
To Have and Have Not and Best 
Yeara of Our Lives.
Carmichael divides his time 
among hli Hollywood pent­
house. overlooklme the Sunset 
Strip; a \fH5,000 showplacc 
home at Palm Sixings, which 
fi-pntf cm toe rhunderbird Coun- 
try Gub golf course; and peril 
odlc vlsUs to Las Vcgai Strip 
hotele.
YOUNG POrULATIOtf
Residents td DiiitAk, Siberia.
( average about 30 years of age. 'giving the city eg smne 134,UOO 
one of the youngest popuUticms 
In toe worhL
Enjoy The Elegance of a Sunhouse Fireplace
IDEAL FOR RUMPUS ROOMS, MOBILE HOMES 
APT. HOUSE LOBBIES AND OFFICE WAITNG ROOMS
Enjoy Uiese many advantagea of an eleotrte 
Runhonte Ufephiee.
•  always clean — no smoke, no soot, no ashes
•  always ready for instant use \
•  always safe — no sparks or flying embers
•  operates on 110 yoil*- \
The Raalwnse rireplaee by Claw Bres. Is 
much more than a handsomely styled room
heater . . . It’s •  focal point of unusual Inter 
est, The Sunhouse "Vlsta-FInme" provldea all 
the true life reaflsm, fascination and enjoy­
ment of a,, log-burning fire. It gives up to 
5100 BTU’s of heat with separate controls for 
each element.
only







WITH _  „  , m  j f
HDr,Ctr<iOIN6i
-------- LQCKlHt
^  I t M i i i M d
Give a Gift the 
whole, family can 
enjoy — Quality 
Color by 
FleetwoodI
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. MieWiSOMrmiNG, Jto lE? 
lU. BET OUR Mf. MEVfTON
hasnt missed a trick. , 
AND THAT MEANS P o p s !
\GU €URft YOU 
GOT THE RIGHT
How ard j o n e s ?
'CAUSE I  SURE DDHT 
ORDER A BRAND 
NEW CAR.
HBMR.V6U.U 




counts—one which will last un­
til Aug. 15 — and the progresi 
you make during this period, 
both financially and job-wise, 
should give a great momentum 
to your upward climb during 
the balance of 1970. This will I 
be especially true in occupation­
al interests, which will also be 
governed by generous stars 
during toe first three weeks of 
September; also throughout Oc­
tober and November, 
however, risk assets during the 
first week of February, in 
March, April, early October or 
November.
Along personal lines: Most I 
auspicious periods for romance: 
The last two weeks of January 
and the May 1-Aug. 15 cycle so 
generous to all Saglttarlans on 
Sll counts. Except for short 
trips, you may not travd much 
in 1970, but such trips, if taken 
in .January and/or; August 
should prove most enjoyable.
A child bom on this day will 
be extremely versatile njong I 
creative lines; would hiake an | 
excellent writer, designer Or mu­
sician.
p  ̂ 1 '
V3
ORIENT
SIEG T O Y O T A
LU IP \NB AAAKB ENOUGH NOlBBTi UNCA AMCKEV 
WIUU aiVB U9 MONBV
581 CtsfoB P lin b ig f A G ts Senrke ^pedaUsts 76^512l
H/wb FUN, KlPto-XfAV 
^  OOINGTIDA MOVIBI
ll-GL
A UTTUt LAMBf 
A COMPANION TO . 
eUARE /MV,
'WRXLCWOWOtO 
















1 WOULD l.'' 
: MC W -  
GCtlMUNC.'
r&GE 14 , KELOWNA DAILY CODBIEB. T O , DBC. 1.1M»
H E A R  T H E  JIN O LIN G  O F  W A N T  A D  S A LES  M O N E Y ! C A LL 762-4445.
G^'adiiHi and «>***■ CMstinas speadiag- imô  t o  anosed .atgAa w ^  « COUBIER qass!fled.I
T. Bnlhs 1 1 . Business Petsonal
A imnsERFUi. DAY] YOCR o n u r s
Uftk. tfeto it a wceiil te 
Bft aatf rva I wiD west to atara tte 
"fooA Mwir: wtife MeiMla T #  tkeaaukfely Witt a KMowaa OanY Cnofler
Wrtli Kelict (or CLOa A UflneA ad- 
wiitea. wiD aaaiat m  ta worfiag 
BWfe Netlea; TeleulMot 7tM«6u
2.. Deaths
.iENDEL EAVESTROUGH
^ D O W N P IP E S
Installed or Repairied
Free Estimates
PHONE 76S-6292 or 762-5118 
. . M. W, F  tf
TWO BEDBQ O lf/DO IUSZ., fnniabad 
to n i t ' soar Mada. LocataA «a 
DavgaaUrei FiefetabCr a rcOnd caoplai 
cU U n u  ' la o  Boonda axo tafcfa 
can  tf, It fc t ta a  iSbWt. m
TWO BEOaOOH HtmSE ON LAKE- 
rtora.' uaitljr Innilatod, O w p U e e .^  
daded beach. SUO .moBtUr. TdepbMM 
TfiWTSe. H
FLOWERS
Ccmvey your ttiougbtful 
’ message in time ot sorrow.
KABEI^S FLOWER BASKET ]
451Le(mAve. 7624119
/ : M, W, F. t l ]
5. In Memoriam
TVBNER —  la  torina mamoiy tf . oor 
dear father. Hr. Erie Toner, who paa- 
aed awajr December 5. 1M7.
'. We treaaore aiffl. wtth tore elneerc, 
. KeaotUol Btemcclea tf one xo 
Abw e remembered br Rick. Ed and 
IgmUleA ' IN
RUMPUS'ROOMS 
Additions, remodelling and 






GAS and REPAIR SERVICE 
Do you need your gas furnace 
serviced? Call'
763-4382 Evenings
M, W, P , 124
CENTRAL FLOW SANITIZING SYS- 
LAKEVTEW UEMORIAL FARE. NEWitemi torceat m ilt In raenam tfeener 
addreas Sta. IS  Breton Coart. tZtt oa ‘ market Free estimatee orltb 
Lawienee Are.. 7Cb4730. ’'Crave mark-1 oblltatioa. Write R.R. L  Casa 1 ^ ^ ' 
ere la ersriaatlas bronza’’ tor aO esm-1 Weatbank. Telephone 762-0595 or 763- 
etortee. ; tt|44N.
5. Housles for Rent 16. Apts, for Rent
TWO REDROOH RUTLAND. DUPLEX, 
block from atorea. Carport. waR to waD. 
SUO per moath. ..Avalleble Jaaaaiy let 
Tetopbone 7t3diKt. MS
HEW TWO REDROOH DUPLEX. r iR &  
pUce. Close la: AveOable Jamuiy L  
tUO indndiag' BtUiUes. Telephone 70S- 
043. . «
ONE A M D , TWO UBDROPM 5 N T B  
witb UleheMttea avaUablo near Ctfton 
end voeattoaal
Bamoo’s  Raeort. S M  Abbott S t  U
U m O E ’UMVUBNISBED TWO BED- 
roen baaemcat sntte with ranse. lUO 
par neoib. One ddld. No pets. Apply 
U SI Bathertaad Are. tf
AVAILABU5' IHHEm iATELY. - ONE 
bedroom dalb'̂  SW. AU ntiUttee paid. 
Wabmt  ̂Grova Uotet Telephone 7S4-
« n .
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed mdts; Cabla' telarltfoa. Telephones 
available. TcIeplMBe 7CS-4SZS. Beacon 
Beach' Resort. ’ '
2 1 . Property for Sale
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH BASE- 
meat Near Vecationil SebaoL S133 per 
moDth. AvelUble bamedletely. Ttfe, 
Pham 763433. ‘ '____ «
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED UNIT 
available by the month. OXaltoSban’a 
Rmwrl;, 3328 Watt Road. TSlephsm 762- 
477t ,
OLDER TWO BEDROOM UNFUBNISH- 
ed borne. Nice'locatioa borderlas creek. 
In WlaRcId. Tdepbom 763-2421 after 
S.pjn. ' tl
THREE BOOM UNIT. RANGENTB and 
fan'heat lo r.l or 3 people. Hwo doors to 
Sipetinaiket ’'or bos. Telephone. 765- 
B348. 1<*
MAIN FLOOR OF MODERN .THREE 
bedroom honae. $173 per month, beat 
and nttUtles Inclnded. . Tdeptaone 76  ̂
3413 er 7ê 5419. IM
NEW 3 BEDROOM. Ub BATHS. WALL 
to waH ttumsbont $U5 per month. Im- 
medtate posaaoion. Ttf epbone 765-7163.
■ ' 107
115
I FOB THE FINEST IN  PAINTlNu
6 . Cards of Thanks
y  * * 'T ” * * *  lMOThy.\buslneg8< 764-4703S
MRS. MARTHA ROTH AND FAM ttY
HOOEBN 2 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
garase in Okanacan Mliaion. No cbltd- 
ran or peta. Further, partlciilara tele­




TWO BEDBOOM HOUSE IN  PEACH 
Und. available immedletely. Apply at 
4S3 Lawrence 'Ave. tf
wlah to espreas their ebieere tbanke to lg^ .  f it .it . HAVING MAINTENANCE 
Meads end felattvss for the lovcIy| tronble? No response to year ealb? 
floral trOrates' and axpretsions of aym-1 mr, Fis-It for prompt service, 
palhy la their recent . bereavement, Igondable. Telephone 763496 anytime.
thanks to Dr. PoDock, noreesl ’ ^<'tf
and atoll 'of Ketowna Geaaral Hospital
TWO BEDBOOM DUPLEX FOB LEASE 
Sonth tfde. Lakdand Realty Ltd. W. J. 
SnUivan 763443. tl
for tha excdlant care itven-oar dearl JORDAN’S .RUGS --  TO VIEIW SAM-
hasbaad and father. i*^ * ’'* '*I ccUon. telephone Keith McDoncald. 
7644603. Expert Instelletton eervice. G
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Telephone 762-5030. day­
time only. J. C. Hoover Beatty Ltd. tf
8. Coming Events
s e v e n t e e n t h  ANNUAL CHAMnON- 
sUps Okanasaa Mainline Fianre Skat-
ru a  COAT BESTYUNG. REPAIRING, 
rellninxi make Jackets, capes, stoles. 
Telephone 7634832. . tf
PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE —  
bif Aiaoctottmi. Kelowna and District I Electric owan ' toning. Contact Harry 
Memorial Arena. December 6 and 7.|Klrke. tdepbone 762-4653. Kelowna, tf
e x p e r t  f u b b ie r .
a ajB. T 4 p.m. Tteketo 50e. ««« “ I ĵ ^kets. stolea. hats made. KemodelUn;
beta days.
ST. PAU I/S V.C.W. ANNUAL Christ-1 
mas tea to be tatfd Saturday.-Dee. ? 6 at 
2:30 pjn. la the church balk' 3131 Lake- 
tfura Road. Sale of home baUng and 
ether items. 89./SS. M l. 104-106
and repairing. Telephone 763-5188, 109
12 . Personals
TO ALL GROWERS AND W IVES OF ^ ^ J * O U S
beea aniuged lor Thnrsday. Dee. u  at 




TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN  RUTLAND 
toorplex. near Four Seasons Motel. No 
pets. Telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774. U
TWO BEDBOOM HOUSE WITH GAR- 
age. Close in. No children. No. peto. 
Telephone 7624494. 'tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME- NEAR DR. 
Knox. $160 monthly. Telephone 762- 
5552.
CLOSE IN  BRIGHT WARM -TWO 
room solte. m dies. only. $70 per 
mnptfc UttUtiesJbdnded. Tdephom 70- 
2007 10 ajn. - 8 pjn. ' . 108
FLAZA MOTEL NOW BENTINQ, ON 
low o ff,season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Cloae to all schools. 408 West 
Ave. Tde^one 762-8330. 107
B IV IEBA  VILLA —  353 BOYCE CRE3- 
cent Qnlet two bedroom solte. TO view: 
Ur. Baxter. 762-5197. Carmthers and 
Ueikle Ltd. M7
NEW FURNISHED BACHELOB SUITE 
for rent in the conntry. 9 miles north 
of Kelowna on paved road.-Telephone 
765-5404. 106
u n f u r n is h e d  SUITE IN  TOWN 
Available immediately. $90 per montti. 
Telephone <7644ai2 eve. or 765-5157 days.
■ ■ 106
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N  R EV EN U E H O M E
This is a. choice comer pTiHierty, with three idee bedrooms 
oa-m$dn floor, living room, dioing room, functional 
kitchen and bath. IVOl basement cimtains a roomy two 
TN̂ fmoTn fun rcntd suite, .together with a separate 
laundry room for rommon use. There are separate gas 
fumace;.‘gas hot water "tank, and ^electric light meters 
for lower and main-tfloors. Feyiced garden area, and the 
entire pn^erty is ^nicely landscape. Full price $28,500 
with hsdf cash adeed, wi& reduction for all cash. EXCLU­
SIVE. C allJ . F . H assen 762«)15.
5 -P LEX
Just-list^  a w d l constructed apartment block in Butland 
1% years-old ̂ t h  w /w  in l iv i^  room, double plumbing 
and 3 bedrooms.' Land area is 1% acres which aUows for 
exp^sion.-Vendor will'consider land in the Kelovma area 
or paper as part down payment. MLS. For further infor­
mation call Phil Moubray 3-3028.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R SdltO P S DIAL 762-3 2̂7
. Evenings call ^
P. Moubray . . . .  3-3028 J. Klassen ;(...—  ̂ 2-3015
F. M a n so n '...l..ii, 2-3811 C. Shirreff  ---------2-49Q7
R; listen  5-6718
TWRCT! BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
for rent: Q o m  in. Tdepbone 765-5039 or 
7654210. It
t h r e e  b e d r o o m  p a r t l y  f u b -
nlshed mite, dose in. Available Dec­
ember 1. Tdepbone 765-5039. ' t(
AVAILABLE DEC. 15. ONE BEDROOM 
;snite. ntUiUes. refrigerator: and stove. 
$90 per''month.-Tdepbone 7624153. it
NEW 3 BEDROOM DUPLEX. AVAIL- 
aUe immediately. Children accepted. 
Tdepbone 7624633. 114
LARGE TWO BEDROOM SUITE. $143 
per monUi. indnding garage, - "Adults 
only. Tdepbono 762-3215. - tf
ONE AND. TWO BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeping units. $65 per month and op. 
Tdepbone 763-2523. 110
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
with refrigerator and stove, available 
immediately. Tdepbone 762-2535. tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX IN  RUT- 
lu d  area. $100 per .month. Tdepbone 
762-3919 or 7654940. 109
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
nnlt. utilities paid. Immediate posses­
sion, .Tdepbone 765-5969. - tf
7624893 
2107.
la there a drinking problem - in your 
home? Contact - Al-Anoa ■ at 762-7333. -or 
765-6766. tf
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
ENGINEERS
CRWAMTC L E S S O N S .  MORNING, 
altemooo u d  < mrming. fOr beglnnus 
u d  advanced stndento SmaO classes. 
Tdepbone 763-2083. tl
CAN WE HELP YOU7 PHONE COM- 
mnaity InformaUon Service and Vol- 




. Consulting Engineers 
Civil, Municipal, Hydraulic, 
Structural, Mining, Materials 
Testing, Computer Analyses 





■ . and ,
DYNAMIC SYSTEMS LTD. 
representing Butler Buildings 
Keitwnt—1450 .SL I^aul Street 
Telephone . . — 762-2814
Telex - __———___  648-Sl40
TWX . . . . . . . . . .  fflLO-983-0422
Rutland—105 Park Road
Telephone ——........  765-7411
Vernon-^uite 204,
Royal Blank Buildings 
Tei^hime 542-8402
M, F  S tf
ABE. YOU sn u . ANXIOUS ABOUT 
many different proUema in your life? 
For hdp. tdepbono 768-5580. ‘ tl
TWO BEDROOM ' HOUSE < ON BER- 
tram St..- Available - immediately. No 
pets. Telephone 7634180. 108
1 7 . Rooms for Rent
CLEAN TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
dose in. Apply: at 504 Elliot Ave. Tde- 
phone 7624750. ’ 108
SMALL TWO ROOM COTTAGE IN  
Rutland. Electric heat, 220 wiring. $50 
per month. Telephone 765-6600. 108
THREE BEDROOMS. BEACH ACCESS. 
Available immediately until June 30i 
1970. $lto. Tdepbone 764-4960: 106
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
Immedlatdy. -Tdepbone 762-8302. 110
ANYONE COMMUTING TO 'VERNON 
wishing to Join daily car pod tdepbone 
7624055. 108
THREE BEDBOOM HOUSE, 
phone 7634398 after 3:30 pjn.
TELE’ 
V107
13 . Lost and Found
16. Apts, for Rent
FOUND: WHITE SAMO'YED WEARING 
short chain. Tdepbone 7624124. 108
15. Houses for Rent
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuatitHi of local pioperty 




J. A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 24)628
M. W. F, tf
COLLINSON MORTGAGE 
& INVESTMENTS 
HAVE THE FOLLOWING 
RENTALS AVAILABLE 
IN THE RUTLAND AREA
New 3 bedroom home $175 
per mo.
3 bedroom home $150 per mo. 
2 Bedroom 4-plex unit with stove 
and fridge $130 pier mo.
2 bedroom 4-plcx unit $125 
per mo.
2 room cabin lurnished $50 
per mp.
Contact CLIFF CHARLES 2-3713 
days or evenings 2-3973. 107
WARM FURNISHEP HOUSEKEEPING 
goom on ground floor. Only mde dd 
age poisioner need apply. ” Apply 453 
Lawrence Ave. tl
FURNISHED BED-SITIING  ROOM, 
kiteben faeflities. Apply Mrs. Craze. 
542 Bnekland Ave. Telephone 762-2471 or 
7624694. tl
S O U N D  BUYS 
E A R L Y  POSSESSION
NEW LY FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room. $57.50 per month. Utilities in- 
duded. Ladies only. Tdepbone 762-2807 
10 a.m. • 6 p.m. 108
r o o m s  FOB RENT WITH KITCHEN 
facilities. Downtown. 792 Lawrence Ave. 
or telephone 763-4601. i l l
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOB RENT- 
Bespectable gentleman - preteried. non- 
drinker. Tdepbone 762-4781. : 108
■ Small ecGnomical 2 bedroom home. Glenmoreiarea.;  ̂
Vacant. Low taxes and overhead 'with easy pay- 
' ments. Asking $10,500. MLS.
Compact 2 bedroom retirement south side, close to 
everything. Gas heating. Terms available. $14,900. < 
EXCL.
Try and match this for spacious', comfortable Uving 
for the price. 1100 sq. ft. of 3 bedroom family i 
living close in. Large living area. Modem, full dry „ 
basement. Na'tural gas heating. Only $22,500. MLS.
' "CALL A WILSON. MAN”
ROBERT H . W ILSO N  R EA LT Y LTD.
REALTOR
543'BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-'3l46
Austin Warren 762-4838 . Jim Barton 764r4878
' Erik Lund 762-3486




FOR JANUARY 1st 
OCCUPANCY IN THE
K N G X  M A N O R !
1855 Pandosy Street 
EffiLUXE 1 & 2 BEDROOM 
SUITES 
Ideal -location
• Elevator service 
Cablevision 
Intercom
* All the latest features
For Choice Selection of Suites
Call:, /■'
Lakeland Reafty Ltd.
1561 Pandosy Street 
763-4343 107
18 . Room and Board
BOARD AND ROOM FOR TWO MALE | 
students. Pleasant aunoundlngs. S ' 
Cbristleton Ave. Tdepbone 762-4784. ‘
 ̂ 1091
TWO BOOMS. ONE LARGE ENOUGH 
for two if desired. Ladies only. Non- 
smokers. Tdepbone 762-6127. ; tf |
2Q. Wanted to Rent
WANTING TO RENT PERMANENTLY! 
a 4' or 5 bedroom home. Good refer­
ences. Tdephone Frank Doey 763-2269.
1161
ON LONG TERM BASIS ONLY. 2 OR 
3 bedroom home with basement.; aub- 
urbs, Adntts, Tdephone 764-4129,. 1071
LADY LOOKING FOR ROOM TO 
rent, preferably with dderly; Christian 
widow. Tdephone 7624408. 1061
2 1. Property for Sale
LAKESHORE HOUSE IN  OKANAGAN 
Mlaalon area on beautiful treed lot. 
Two 'bedrooms, living room, kitchen, 
bathroom npttairsi lower level has 
family room, bathroom, two smaller 
bedrooms. Available immediately. Bent 
1185 nionthly. Telephone 704-4082. 108
1 1 . Business Perfonal
STEW AR T DRILLING








M. W. F  tf
NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS IN  
downtown Kelowna, hail block from 
Bernard Ave. Retrigerator, stove, tvash- 
er. dryer. In each unit. Fu lly, heated 
and air conditioned, VA bathrooms, two 
bedrooms, two paUos. Walt to wall car­
peting. For appointment to view tde­
phone 763-1811. T. F. tf
HUSCH BIANOR. BUSCH RD.. RUT< 
land, now renting. Spacloua 2 bedroom 
snltea, waO to wall carpet In living 
room with didliig glasa doors to patio. 
Largo storage. ipaca each suite. Stoves 
and retrtgerstors supplied. Tdepbone 
763-3515. 763-3630. M. W. F. U
VACANT DECEMBER 1. TWO BED- 
room coUnget -stove, refrigerator and 
water anpplled. No objection to one 
child, NO peta, Reiercncea required, 
Tdepbone 7654355. The Armada Manor 
across from Mountain Shadowa. tt
BEDROOM HOME. FULL BASE- 
ment Coronation Ave, Nice' and’clean. 
8125.00 per month, flOO.OO damege de­
posit refundable, Available to March 
31. 1970. Call RegaUa City Realty. 762- 
3739. It
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX Vm il 
carpwt In Bdalra subdivision, Rnllsnd. 
Carpeted living room. $110.00 per month, 
Water, garbage collection included, Ono 
ChltJ accepted, References required. 
Tdepbone 7654660. II
SMALL COITAOB ON LAKRSRORB 
lot In Okanegan Mission, One bedroom- 
living and kitchen area. Washroom- 
no bath. Suitable for single person. 
Rent 80S monthly, plus ntlUtles, Tele­
phone 764-4083. 108
A 3 BEDROOM SUITES IN  NEW  
modem epsrtment now avtUshle. Cable 
T.V.. elevator, carpeting, and many 
other extras. Cblldrep not excluded. 
Located In tha downtown arOa. Contact 
Wilson neally. 843 Benisrd Avenue. 
Telephone 7634140, M. W. F, tl
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM (TOITE 
avellable January 1, H ill .Creek Apart- 
menta. StoVe. reirigeratory w*:* 
wall carpets, cabla tdevISlon. heaf, 
lights and parking Included. $133 per 
month. No children, no pets. Retired 
or professional persona prefetnd. Tde­
phone 762-4810 or 762-3177. ti
TWO BEDROOM SECOND jFLOOR 
apartment available December 1. $147J30 
per month. Private entrance, AU' uUII- 
llea Included, No children or pets. Close 
Ip Shops Capri. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, 
Suite 1. 1261 Lawrence Ave. or tele­
phone 7614134,
Bjomson Bros. 
" E X C A V A T IN G "
Bulldozing —• Road Building 
Luid CSearing 
Band and Gravel 
Landscaidng —, Basementa 
CONTRACT or HOURLY 
PHONE 782-71(11
M .W ,F .t f
UNFURNISHED OR FURNISHED ONE 
be<troom city duplex, suitable for re­
tired couple or young couple, ChUd 
welcome. Immediate- occupancy. Tele­
phone TU-0178. tot. 103. 105. 100
SMALL 3 BEDROOM NORTH GLEN- 
mero booae. 210 wiring and propane 
gas. Only $80 per moolb Including do- 
mesUe water. Tdephone 7634195,
M. W. F. U
Artistic Stonework
Itreiilaces, Brick and Block 
Wofk.
Concrata Pumping 
O te cre tc  U n i t i n g  
p i ^  782>78U
M ,W ,F .tf
Electrical
p h o n e  TO34S240 
“No Job T oo  BmaU"
Interior Sign Service
II. W. F. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN  OLEN- 
moni arte op acreage. Two flreplacei- 
mn besemenl. garage and ether out 
buildings. Possesstoa December IS. 
TdtoboBo la a its . It
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1. A VERY  
desirable three bedroom suite In Fair, 
lane Court Apartment at 1230 Law­
rence Ave. Fully modem, close 
Shops CsprI, Very quiet. No children 
unOer 12. No pels. Telephone 7034014.
T R O JA N  V ILLA  
M O B ILE PAR K
A wide variety of new 
mobile bomes for sale, 
to fit every budget.
C A N  Y O U  
Q U A L IF Y  FOR 
TH E G O V T . 
$ 5,000.00 2nd 
M O R T G A G E ?
ENQUIRE NOW!
Also renting beautiful 
landscaped lots. Coll tit 
TROJAN VILLA 





2 1. P r o p ^  tor-Sole
T W O  B R A N D  NEW  H O M ES
O PEN  FO R  INSPECTION
1 -  4  p.m . on Saturday 
1 7 2 1  and 1 7 4 3  SmltHson Drive, (,
IN GLENMORE JUST OFF HIGH ROAD
$29,825.00 with $11,«0.00 down to a 9% NHA Mortgage. 
$28,500.00 with $10,320.00 down to a 9% NHA Mortgage. 
BOTH HOMES QUALffTT FOR THE GOVERNMENT 
SECOND. MORTGAGE.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese ...^..763-2257 ? Darrol Tarves -  763-2488 
Geo. Martin . . . .  7644935 Ron H e r m a n 763-3352 
Lloyd Dafoe 762-38871 Ivor Dimond — - 763-3222 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Macpherson, .P.R.I., RiLB.C., 766-2197
4
NOW RENTING, WE8TVIEW APART- 
menta, a bedromn units, w/w csrpels. 
esMa TV. colored appUanees. large 
private psUoe with eweeptng view tf 
Okanagan Lake. Adolta only. No peta. 
Two blocks soulb tf Wcalbsnk Post 
oillcp. TelsWMWe 7604765 or 7M4449,
JU8T OOMPLBTEDJi TWO BEDROOM. 
fuB bseetneat aixplex In RaUand. on 
new read betwpea> Mniferd and Hardy 
Reed. ChUdrm wefcMsa. No pete. Tde- 
Pheae 104108. tl
APARTMENT FOR BENT IN  WEST- 
bshk. Newly remodelled, one bed- 
stltlng room, large Mtehtni bathroom, 
uUllly room aad nsa of fuu alxa basa- 
ipettt, H esi iDcIoded, Tslephsaa 768- 
er 7644473. 107
ONE B E D R O O M  UNFURNISHED 
Mite, ploe garage, el ite r tf Courier 
•met. duwatewa Rnttand. M lable lor 
couple. Ne peta. $85 per aseatii. Tria- 
me 7684375. K
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM APART 
meal, aepaiate ft«m mala housa oc 
quiet laketoera. property, Okanagan 
Mission. AvsUablo tmmsdialcty. $135 
per moolh. Telephona 764-41is.
W. F, S. U
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN  
Ratlaadi cwrps4 la Hvtag roeoi a 
bedmuB. fUR basement, carport, claae 
to shevptag centra. tU I p«r mco 
Tileplwaa Iflo m . , If
MODERN TWO BEDROOM FURNUm 
ad laksalwte teUaga. $IM  per motfh. 
UtinUca lachMM. Ne peta. B iechirte 
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IMMRDIATB OCCUPANCY. • YEAB  
eM laor roam hwegatew, etenre lerluded.
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tw o  BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABI.E 
JaauMfy L  Cable talevlilea. atove. re- 
fitgetaur. bruadtoom and drapea. 
AdaMs, Cealwry Heaor, I6U Peadoey 
BL TMapbena 705440. «
BED-FURNISHED 4INB AND TWO
auntlee lactnded. 965 i£mata dcpoall 
requited, Ne pete. Etfesaae Beach Hotel 
niafleld. U
NEW nxrucx n e a r  v o c a t io n a l
echael. Two bedreeen enftee tar mol 
Wall to wan carpet. lactodea rtfltgara- 
ter esMI eteve. $135, Ttlepbene 765-7X71.
AVAILABLE IMMISaiATELV. 43NB 
beAreeee eetlsk lacpertal hpertsMeta. Ne
nPUOWMAV 
• I m »  I M
EJMaumVS HHIHBtiE
ttaLdBMIl .
H O LD IN G  PRO PER TY
80 acres and two iivaMe homes with year round creek 
through property. On paved road; a few minutes from 
Rutland. Asking Price $48,500.00. Call Ed Ross for details 
at 2-3556 or 5-5III. MLS.
CHOICE LO C ATIO N
Neat and clean home; 1 block from Shops Ca^i and 
school. Two bedrooms; utility room on main floor. Garage 
and tool shed. Large fully landscaped lot. Full M c e  $17,- 
000.00, Try your down payment. For more informatiori, 
call Stew Ford at 2-3455 or 5-5111. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
H O W A R D  BEAIRSTO 
Y O U R  S A T U R D A Y  
FLO O R -D A Y 
SALESM AN
LAKESHORE LOT — CARRS LANDING — OKANAGAN 
CENTRE., 79.10* frontage on lake. Full price of $7,500.00 
with $3,000 down. Balance by A/S 9% at $100.00 i»er 
month. MLS. Call Howard Bealrsto 4-4068 or 2-4919.
FANTASTIC! la the only word to describe this lake view 
home complete with heated swimming pool, fish pond and 
guest cottage on 1 acre. The home is unique in eveiy way 
with imported European carpets, sunken living room, 
lovely centre fireplace and many, many outstanding 
odras. Ina'mcdlate possession. Let us show.you this beauty. 
CaU Phyllis Dahl 5-5836 or Marvin Dick 54477 or 2-TOlD 
days. EXCXi.
NEW DUPLEX — $22,p00 ~  WINFIELD. This has to be a 
good investment when each side will rent for $130 , )^r 
month. This is a side by side duplex and each side has 672 
' sq. ft., large carport with storage, two bedrooms, w /d  
hookup In kitchen, electric heat, bathroom fans, range 
hood, window screens, ozlto carpet in all but kitchen, 
fully insulated including floor. The lot is one acre with 
deep well and nice view close to lake. Please call Ralph 
Erdmann 76^1M or 2-4019. MLS.
9.8 ACRES 6 p  ORCHARD or development land in Win­
field. Excellent view. Full Irrigation. All cleared for 
planting to dwprf trees. Asking $27,000 with $10,000 do\m 
and balahce at 8%. ^ 1 1  Vcm Slater at 24910 days or 3- 
2785 eves. MLS. .
CLEMENTS CONST. 
CO. LTD,
Deal Direct &  Save
Compare Thc.so Spcdficallonsi
Double the standard Insula­
tion'for extremes of "heat" 
and "cold".
2. Double* flooring’ for rigidity.
Numerous other spcclflcaUons 
are far-above standard.
PHONE and COMPARE 
Eveninga and Weekends ' 




I f  You Want to Build 
or Buy Call
Sun Valley Homes Ltd.
762-7056
For Free Estimates and 
. Consultation
M. W. F. U
AITBNTHKf BUIUNOSa r- NO DOWN 
eteaMHi —  i«ra« xitftotftri totsiga|wM|R - SMjAMMkBiWwiMlwasaHM
r*rtf BC, «Mk tu to W  
n  ativtfl 47«n Aft Ctay 115417*
■ r 1S54544. Oe*M>tMi B«tf(r LbL 3*7
\
J .  C. H O O V ER  R EA LTY LTD .
S U PER M AR K ET . '
Looking for a good year-round busine'ss. Check 5 
lane location. Superette — located on Highway No. 97 just 
North of Kdoiiraa: ,This store' f̂eatuTjBs ample ^ a r to g , 
clean, bright premises, 3 bedroom home 
and equipment included. Volume of sales is steady and 
rising. For fux:ther'inforniation, phone Bill Jurome 76M677 *4 
or 763-4400. MLS.
I'M  y O U R S  A T  $2,000 D O W N
I’m brand spanking new. I have a wife-saver IdtAen 
including a dishwasher, superb utility room, an entertain­
ment-sized living room, .and look warm and myitmg 
from the'outside; My secluded sun-deck off the dinmg 
room off«s privacy tor you and your guests ^while 
barbequing. My 2 large bedrooms, full basement and car- 
port are impressive. All in aU, Fm an exceUeiti buy.atl 
CaU noW' to view, Paul Pierron- 768-5361 or Gerry Tucker • 
548-3530 (coUect). EXCL. , ; ,
A P A R T M E N T  .B U ILD IN G  , .
Modem 12 suite,^2 storey %ame buUding,,*I^iple "A’’ 
Kelowna location! Bpacious roomp; ExceUent floor plan. 
Interior in splendid condition throughout. Good net 
return but new owner can increase net considerably. 
Potential high; capital gain from unparaUeled location for 
future use. FuU detaUs from Dan Einarsson 7634400 or 
766-2268 (evenings) coUect. M S .
M O V E  IN T O D A Y  -  N O T H IN G  T O  B U Y -  
B EAU TIFU L O K . M ISSION
This impressive family house with its inviting cathedral 
entrance and entertainment-sized living room wUl be the 
envy of your trends. Walk ankle-deep in waU-to-waU 
carpet throughout the main floor. The use of beautiful 
wood panelling adds a rustic quaUty, The quality appli­
ances __fridge, stove, washer, dryer are just waiting
for some lucky lady. The 4 large bedrooms, extra special 
fee. room, and splendid lot are ideal features. Full price 
$23,400. CaU now to view, Paul Pierron 768-5361 or Gerry 
Tucker 548-3530. MLS. .
IN LAN D  R EA LTY LTD.
438 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA 7634400
"WHERE RESULTS COUNT”
Phone Gerry Tucker 548-3530 (collect);
Phul Pierron 768-5361; BUI Jurome 765-5677;
Dan Einarsson 766-2268 (coUect).
426 BERNARD AVE.
IDEAL FARM LANDlll 
WILL TAKE TRADEUll.
A total pf 60 acres could be bought in 20 aero parcels -  
VERY GOOD SOIL — locnt^  on Old Vernon Itoati In 
Ellison area. For an appt. to view caU EDMUND SCHOLL 
office 2-5030, evening 2-0719. MIS.
■ 'V FUSSY? -
Lovely 2 bedroom rftnch style home with w.w. c a m t  
flreptaco in Uving room, 10x14 dining room, utility room 
rff kltcheii, 3rd bedroom and workshop off carpw , 
four , piece bathroom, glass sliding door to P^vate-patio. , 
Beautiful landscape lot with a few 
l a r g e  IX)T!! a  TERRIFIC SPOT FOR A ^
COUPLE! Do phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, 
evenings 2-3805, EXCL. j'
* ONLY $100.00 P.M.
Well kept 2 bedroom home with fireplace and w.w.Xcarpet 
In living room, 220 V. kitchen with eating area, 4 piece 
bathroom, 65 x 175 lot. $12,000.00. Owner would consider 
trade for larger home. Please phone Joe Llinbcrgcr 
2.5(^, evenings 3-2338. MLS.
.93 ACRE ON HIGHWAY 
OPEN TO ALL OFFERS!!
250 feet on Highway No. 97. Present YOUR OFFER — 
as proiierty M W  BE SOLD! For details please phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 24030, evenings 2-3«)5. MLS.
G O O D  R EV EN U E D U P LEX
Side by side duplex consisting of Uving room, kitchen, 
bedroom and bath on each side bringing in a substantial 
revenue. Newly painted. In City near shopping and schools. 
PRICED AT $i6,OOOtOO -  MLS
SO U TH EAS T K ELO W N A  C O U N TR Y 
H O M E (On Tw o Acres)
Located on McCuUoch Road, this three bedroom bungalow 
features a "tile shake" roof and large sundeck on the out­
side, a large living room with fireplace, n dining room 
' and aU three bedrooms on the main floor, The basement 
contains a large roughed-ln rec room with fireplace, and 
the entire, honiej has baseboard electric heht. All this plus 
a chicken house for $24,750:00 with good terms. MLS.
■ LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No. 12 SHOPS CAPRI ' 762-4400
Your MLS Realtor *
Bill Fleck . . . . . . . .  763-2230 D. Pritchard . . . .  768-5550
Eric Waldron 762-4567 Marg ,Paget 762-0844
PHONE 7624096
. W ES TB AN K  N H A  LOTS
Let us show you our selection of NHA lots in Westbank, 
priced from W.850 up.' Fully serviced with sewer, power, 
gas and water. If you arc looking for a lot for your 
now homo, call Sum Pearson at Mldvalley Really Ltd., 
70S-5I57 or at 762-7607 evenings for more information 
about these desirable lots. MLS.
"THE ACTIOI? CORNER
M ID V A LLEY  R EA LTY LTD.
P H O N E '7 6 5 -5 1 5 7
BOX 420 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. -RUTLAND, B.C. 
Evenings
A1 Horning . . . . .I '765-6000 Ken Alpatlgh — . 762-6558
 ̂ Dill Haskett   764-4212 - Sam Pearson . . . .  762-7607
* Allccn Kanestcr .  7ffiS>6020 Alan PatterBon . .  7654180
“APPRAISALS.-MORTGAGES AND TRADES"
TRAILER PARK, 4.8 ACRES
This property is near Brenda Mines and has a 
terrific potential.  ̂ There are 22 permanent hookups 
with room for 18 more, plus good 3 bedroom trailer 
home with creek at the side. OjMsn to all reasonable 
offers. Please call Jo© Sleslngcr eveninga at 24874 
or at the office at 2-3414. ,
O r c h a r d  C i t y
573 BERNARD AVE.
Alan taU ot.............  2-7535
R. F itnnell........... .  24937
O. R. Fimnell . . . .  3M90I
PHONE 7ffi!-3m 
J, A, McIntyre . . . .  2-3608 
Ben BJornion 34M6 
Joe Bleatnger w W W 24874'
2 1 .  P r a p e i ly f e r S a le




3 bedroom home with 
fireplace and carport <« a 
large rustic lot in Okana­
gan Mission. $1,600 down 
to a full price d  $18,900. 
Call Cliff Charles at ^3713 
days or evenings 2-3973. 
ExcL
SMALL —
600 sq. ft. cottage plus 
tlaiport and workshop all 
situated at the rear of a 
149 X198 ft. lot (.33 acres). 
Domestic water on pro­
perty. Call G e o r g e  
Trimble at 5-S15S days or 
evenings 24)687. MLS.
3 BEDROOM HOME 
1050 sq. ft. 1 year old 
home in Rutland, wall to 
wall carpet in Uving and 
dining rooms, full base­
ment and carport. Living 
room drapes arc included. 
$7300 will handle so call 
Hugh Tait at 5-5155 days 
or evenings 2-8169. MLS.
George Pbillipson 2-7OT4 
Wilf Rutherford 3-5343
NEW HOME 
'ihis nice neat and new 2 
bedroom home with full 
basement, carport and ex­
tras. can be yours for 
$1000 down if you qualify 
for B.C. 2nd Mortgage. 
Immediate possession. 
For further particulars 
call Andy Runzer 2-3713 
days or evenings 4-4027. 
Excl.
SMALL BUSINESS 
Lucrative business for 
right iiperatori $4,500 will 
put you in business to­
morrow including stock. 
.Owner must sell due to 
health reasons. Call A1 
Bassingthwaighte 5-5155 
days or evenings 3-2413. 
Excl.
LOW PRICED HOME 
^Here is your opportunity 
to buy a 3 bedroom home 
with full basement located 
on Wilson Ave. in Kelowna 
and is priced at ONLY 
$14,000. For further infor- 
mation call Harold Hart- 
field 5-5155 days or even- 
 ̂ ings 5-5080. R ^ .
Dan Bulatovich 2-3645 
Lindsay Webster 2-0461
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. K. Mohr — 3-41^
W E W E L C O M E  Y O U R T R A D  E
Kelowna Office; 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-3713
C 0 1 L I N  S 0  N
Mortgage and investments Ltd.
REALTORS
THE
•GALLERY OF HOMES 




MORTGAGES APPRAISALS —  Darryl Ruff -  2-0947
2 .
3.
O P E N ,  H O U S E S
765 FRANCIS AVENUE ^
1:30 - 3:30 SATURDAY ;  •
Come out and view this immacidate 3 year old 
home featuring 2 bedrooms up, plus 1 in fully 
developed basement, two; fireplaces.' gas heat, 
patio and carport. Hugh Mervyn in attendance.
2041 ST. ANDREWS DRIVE 
1:30 - 3:30 SATURDAY
Immediate possession in this deluxe 5 bedroom, 
1 year old home on Golf Course. Many extras, 
attractive down payment, full price $47,900. Olive 
Ross in attendance.
748 WARDLAWAVE.
1:00 - 4:00 SATURDAY 
Don’t miss seeing -this immaculate retirement 
home close to Southgate Shopping Centre. Full 
price only $15,700. Harry Rist in attendance.
LA K ELA N D  R E A L T Y 'L T D .
1561 Pandosy Street 
Kelowna, B.C. .
S AV E M O N E Y  FOR Y O U R  FA M ILY
Older 2 bedipom house very well located on an extra 
.|large lot in Rutland conveniently close to all family facili- 
Uies like schools, parks, churches; and shopping. With a 
good cash down payment, mortgage payments are only 
$50 a month) including interest at only 6%, another, good 




AG EN C Y
266 BERNARD a v e n u e  





VIEW PROPERTY —■ Raw land, 13 acres close to City. 
Privacy. Lots of possibilities. Selling at $1,500.00 an 
acre. Call Bert Pierson, office 2-2730 or evenings 2-4401 
- lor details. MLS. •
RETIREMENT SPECIAL - 
taxes. $17,500.00, MLS.
3 hr. close to shopping. Low
♦’R EG A TTA  CITY R EA LTY LTD.




J'rank Petkau . ,  ,763-4228 BUI Poclzcr . . .
Doon Winfield 762-6608






LU X U R Y  A P A R T M E N T S  -  
P O P U LA R  PRICE
EleveA 2 bedroom suites, one 1 bedroom. Renting at $135 
)cr month. Wall to wall In living room, separate storage 
ior each, spacious 1,000 sq. ft., utility"on main floor. 
Beautiful view in new area, In Rutland, on a largo lot. 
To view call Marvin Dick 765-6477 or Oornla Petera 7654)450 
or 762-4919, Exclusive.





Sitting on over % of an 
acre. Some fruit trees, 3 
BRs, 4' pc. bath, utility room. 
Spacious LR and large kit­
chen with loads of cupboards. 
See this home and live in 
the Okanagan’s fastest grow­
ing area. To view phond 
Lloyd Bloomfield at 2-3089 ev. 
or 2-5544 days. MLS.
20 ACRES 
VIEW PROPERTY
Subdivision property located 
on west side of lake just off 
Boucherie-Roadruverloolung 
Okanagan Lake. All utilities 
available without A.R.D.A. 
payout. Must be sold. Prices 
are rising rapidly in this 
area. Call Art Day 4-4170 ev. 
or 2-5544 days. MLS.
JUST GETTING 
STARTED?
Then this inexpensive-, home 
with . low down payment will 
interest you. Located dose 
to school and shopping, this 
home has large kitchen, spa­
cious LR, 2 BRs, and 3 pc, 
bath. Excellent condition, 
needs landscaping. Full price 
only $10,500. Gall right now 
for this bargain, Cec. Joughin 
3-4582 ev. or 2-5544 days. EX­
CLUSIVE,
DON’T WAIT!
Let us show you this attrac­
tive 2 BR home located on 
Ethel Street, on the bus line. 
Good concrete foundation 
and part basement. Qas 
range included, 3 pc. bath, 
utility Yopm, LR and DR 
have w/w carpet. Gas fire­
place. Attractive garden and 
g ( ^  garage. A homo you 
would be comfortable In. Let 
us show you this one. Ask­
ing price $14 .^ . Call George 
Silvester 2-3Sl6 ev. or 2-5544 
days. MLS.
b l^ N A G A N  
R EA LTY LTD. '
551 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762V5S44 
Affiliated With 
EQUITY TRADERS LTD. 
Inquire now about this 
guaranteed trade plan 
throughout B.C.
Bert Leboe ...............   3-4508
Ernie Zeron ............... 2-5232
Harvey Pomrenke . . .  24)742 
Jack SassevtUo 3-5257 
Chris Forbes . . . . . . . .  4-4091
D O W N  P A Y M E N T  $ 1,3 0 0
ThI* licmitiful home hat 3 liedrooms, baths and fiill 
basement and is located S miles fipm dountown, pit large 
lot with fruit trees.
Ask for plan, brochure and •pccifirntions now at 
OKANAGAN PHEBUILT HOMES LTli.
Office: 2-49© Night:
P.S, Same house can be bulH nn your lot.
3-4607
T, F t f
By Builder
New f ' betiroom NHA home 
with wal) to wall tliroughout, 
carpoct, full basement, plus 
many other features. Low 
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BEFORE Y O U  B U Y
BE SURE TO SEE THIS SPANISH DESIGN HOME 
ON PITCAIRN COURT.
1300 sq. ft. plus full basement, 2 fireplaces, kitchen has 
built-in dishwasher, ‘range and oven. Sundeck with view of 
city, and many more outstanding features. Full price $33,000, 
%% NHA mortgage. To view call:
W OC H C O N S T R U a iO N  LTD .
76^^340
M. W. F  tf
taSEB BEDBOOH BOKE. Lamns 
M . NB BuemwU dMia* 
euptt Xmm U x m . CloM to adioaU, 
a$tf tuh. iuMt. wtpbau mmB.
. ' IDS
RKW THBEB BEDBOOH BOUB IN  
tnifloU. won to won caiptla. Exccl- 
kat Tiaw. No down pajnent Tde-no naaeaa. u
b b h o c e d  b o b  q u ic k  s a l e , v e r y  
wonioeotod thtoo bedroom boBio. Oear 
ttOo. low tueo. lUephOM TSMITO evoo- 
m and wackenda. l(
SIDB BY BIDE 4 YEAR OLD Doplex, 
clooa to aeboola and Caprt. SUjOOO 
down, balaoeo at <H% IntorefL To view 
teltplMmo i m m .  u
BIOHT IN THE O TY-TH REB BEO- 
reem hoote. Only tsno dowa to NBA 
mertcaso. TOIephaaa Schaeftr BaUden
nusM. u
-/ ' , V '
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEE. VBL. DEC. 8 .1M9 /pAQE 18
24. Property for Rent
O in C B  SPACE 
FOR RENT
Partially finished. Part or all 
of 2500 sq. ft. Can be finished 
either by landlord or tenant
Contact •
A. SIMONEAU & SON LTD
29. Articles for Sale
»  INCH RCA INSTANT-ON OONSOUS 
televtdon. aa new, SUS. Telephoaa Ttl. 
»ST. WT
MAN'S BROWN SUIT, SIZB 4t,.UKB  
new. Cost tae. seUlBg tar SIS. TUe. 
pbooa TQ-nsL ... IN
WOOD STOVE: WOOD BUBMlNO
water hcateri wrlascr waabtr. Tela- 
■ a m o m .  IN
SIX  BAND WORLD RECEFTION 
radio. Uko bow. haa avtnrUiiai. SH  or 
vat oOer. TelepboBO m -StU. IN
STORAGE TANKS. ONE SON GALLON, 
oBo SOW saUoB. aaa 5N faBoB. Box M, 
BaaverdeU. TMephOBO STL .. - IN
THREE BEDROOM HO&IE IN RUT- 
laad. Owner wUI carty mortxase. If 
not Bold win rent. Apply 04S StockwcU 
Ave. avcBlasi.. i l l
THREE BEDROOM CITY ROSIE. 
Btwiy completed, wan to wan carpet, 
dectrle heat Apply 99S LawreBce Ave. 
between U-3 p.m. IM
B U Y D I R E Q  A N D  S A V E O N  THIS 
"P R E H O FE R " BUILT H O M E
Located on a view lot in Rutland ■— featuring 3 
bedrooms, w/w carpets in living room and 2 bed- 
I rooms, overroofed sundeck, carport, and 2 fireplaces. 
If you qualify for B.C. Second Mortgage, you can 
move in for $320 down.
PH O N E 76 2 -0 718
FOR INFORMATION AND APPOINTMENT 
V " TO VIEW
... ■ ■ 107
TWO BEDROOM HOME WITH CAR- 
port, well flniabed, landscaped, aU fen- 
cad. Apply 32S Gray Road, Rntland.
108
THREE BEDROOM SPUT LEVEL, 1V& 
bathroema, famUy room, brick fireplace. 
FnU price CDAOO. 2310 Ethel St. Tele- 
phOBO 782-3393. 107
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. LARGE 
comer lot. Only 11000 total down pay­
ment. Balance monthly. WUI also trade 
for aerease. 76S-5S7S. lOS
BY OWNER. OLDER TWO BEDROOM, 
with saraso and wntkahop. CIom  In 
Telcphono 76344M after S p.m. tf
762-4841
■V" ' T, F, tf
POLABOm) BLACK AND WBnW i 
camera, $30 or oHcr. Ttltphono 76J- 
5031 IN
NINE OFFICE AND 4 RETAtL STORE 
tpacee, air conditioned. Boaorvo now 
lor ahort and tons term (easa. Ocen' 
paney Hay 1370. Choice locaUon, acrota 
from Uio Bay Parkinf LN on Bother- 
tend Avenne. Tolophono Gary. 703- 
$733 dayt. F. S. U
TWO FORMAL GOWNS. SIZE 10-»: 
tall. Telephona 763-3040. . U
TYROL LACED SKI BOOTS. SUES 10. 
Tolophono 763-6083.' tOS
GROUND FLOOR COHM ERaAL OR 
office space in now bnUdlnx In down­
town Kelowna. Thla is prealixe accom­
modation with n number of deairahio 
features. For appointment to view tele­
phone 763-1811. T, F. tf
BOO S a  . FT.-COSniBRClAL-GROUND  
floor—new buUdlnf—oultabla tor any 
typo of bnalness. 8133,00 per month. 
AvaUable immediately. Cell Ed Rosa 
at 763-3111 or 763-3356 ovenlnse- U
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. APPLY AT 
1581 Sutherland Ave. or telephone 763- 
3128. U
COaiMEBCIAL LOT IN RUTLAND ON 
Old Vernon Road. Price $4,500. Tele­
phone 763-3731. - if
CHRISTAAAS SPECIAL
Two new homes, 2 and 3 bedroom, fully completed. 
Location: McClure Road, Okanagan Mission. 
PRICED TO SELL
Contact:
JO U JA N  HOM ES LTD .
at 1990 St. Andrews Drive 
or telephone 762-4599
107
LOTS FOR SALE IN  QUIET OKANA- 
san Miailon area. Planted to bearins 
fruit trees. Telephone 764-4589. tf
ONE ACRE ON PENNO RD., RUT- 
land. New cedar honat. Telephone 765- 
7447. 108
22. Property Wanted
INTERNATIONAL FIRM WISHES S 
year lease on 1500 sq. ft. of display 
space near downtown or. Highway 97. 
Host have handy parking. Contact 
Darrol Turves. CarmUiers u d  MeiUe 
Ltd., 384 Bernard Ave., 762-2127. 107
PRIME. SECOND FU)OR OFFICE 
space available on Bernard Ave., con- 
listing of flve' offices, recently remod- 
eUed. Telephone E. COUlnson, 762-3713 
or B. Gaddes 762-3227. 112
FOR LEASE. EIGHT ACRE. PRO 
duclng and equipped fruit and vege­
table farm, with two bedroom bouse. 
B. Ingram. 1618 Richardson St.; Vic­
toria. . 120
GROUND FLOOR OFnCB SPACE. 
Central location, with itenographie. and 
telephone anawering lervieo If required. 
Telephone 762-3590. tf
PRIME COMSIERaAL. RETAIL AND 
olflce space for rent. Contact Lako- 
lend Realty Ltd.. 763-4343. U
180 SQ. FT. OF OFFICE SPACE, 
available - at 1069 Glenmore St. Tele- 
phone 763-2007. 108
GET YOUR SUMMER BEACH LOTS 
nowl Only four left! $1.10 per front 
fooL Telephone. 768-5810. 108
500 SQ. FT. STORAGE SPACE AT 
3168 St. Pant St. Telephone 762-2940. tl
25. Bus. Opportunities
O P EN  H O U S E, U N TIL SOLD
ON LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. BOUCHERIE RD. — 
U/4 MILES FROM^THE BRIDGE 
3 B.R., sundeck, carport, excellent lake view, all rooms 
wall to wall carpeting, full basement, % acre lot, monthly 
$154. House must be sold in Dec. Tell me how much you can 
afford and I will do my best.
P H O N E M E  76 2 -8 4 76
So I will be in the house when you come. 
"IT IS A DREAM HOUSE” 107
RV OWNER -  a BEDROOM OLDER 
bolno la Rulland. rhMMi |a ahnpplnf, In 
very nko roodiilM, wait mod.ia Iwlh' 
mom. kilrfwa, front room, niilltr
ikr9B8b..JNML saa...fim>a«9;...On tratM* 
lot wttb largo iroftnbop and larott 
8»H*bto tor any trsdoamnn. Fall priro 
II4J08, Moflgago ditto* pnyoMo nl 
Ht.88 Pff. toowtb, 'owiifr will I 
•man down poymonl nr Iradt hr what 
bav* yo«i7 Pwaooinlan gam. 1. Ifm. 
Toto^wmo Wm74. if
VIEW LOT NEAR 
GOLF COURSE 
Large, one-third acre view 
lot located on Golfview Road 
in Glenmore. You will be 
close to everything, yet away 
from the hustle, bustle of 
town. For full particulars on 
bis opportunity, call Hugh 
Mervyn 3r4343, or eve. 2- 
4872. MLS.
FAMILY HOME — 
REASONABLY PRICED 
bedrooms, full bRseinent, 
double plumbing, new fridge 
and stove, large lot, close to 
everything. Want to see it? 
Call Dennis Denney 5-7282, 
days 3-4343.
EXECUTIVE STYLED 
'This 3 bedroom home offers 
immediate possession, beau­
tiful vleiv, on a quiet street, 
double carport, full land­
scaped, tw6 Sundecks, two 
fireplaces, and definitely a 
must to view. Call Sena 
Chussen 2-2324, days 3-4343. 
MLS.
REVENUE HOME 
Located on Birch Avenue. 
Two separate ground floor 
suites with 2 bedrooms each 
side. Nicely financed, and 
priced to sell quickly. Don’t 
miss this one, call Bill Sulli­




Lovely 10 year old 4 room 
bungRlow in Imihaculate con­
dition throughout. Oak pan­
elled living room, large kit­
chen, 3 spnqlous bedrooms, 
plus utility room, gas heat, 
garage, lovely fenced lot and 
priced at only $15,700. To 
view this fine house call 
Harry Rlst 3-3149, days 
3-4343. JdLS.
12 ACRES NATUIPALLY 
TREED PROPERTY 
Panoramic view of the lake 
and city. This Is beautiful 
holding properly for the 
horse lover or someone tired 
of city life who Is looking for 
some privacy. MLS, Call A1 
Pedersen 4-4746, days 3-4343,
IW E ACRE APARTMENT SITE OP- 
tom  aaWnvtelMi mi Blarh Mato- 
UM RcmmL Om . tomcitte waUf, Wrtte
■ Ml v a t,  TIte Kttovwi DMiy Cmiuif
THREE BEDROOMS 
$18,500 
BeRtiUfully remodelled with 
lovely kitchen and dining 
room. Auto heat, close to 
laka hnd stores. For details 
call Olive Ross 2-̂ 5.'i6, days 
3-4343, Excl.
L A K E L A N D
R EA LT Y  LTD.
KEIGWNA; 
l.'MU Pandosy ,Streit, 
76.‘l-434.1







from $2 per sq. fl. up. 
for
Commercial and Industrial
PHONE MR. LONG 
at 493-0393
or write 1445 Government St. 
PENTICTON. 106
LO G G IN G  C O N T R A Q O R  REQUIRED
Opening for one more Logging Contractor with 2 skid­
ding machines and loader at Mica from now till spring.
One machine should be D7 or equivalent.
Big timbers — pay twice a month — snow medium.
Contact Mr. Kilba of
KILBA ENTERPRISES LTD.





Overlooking lake,100’ x 169,. 
Domestic water, natural gas, 
tall pine trees. Leaving town. 
Must sell at the low price of 
S4;205, Private Sale. ,
P H O N E 764-4038
■ 110
LAKE FRONT PROPERTY FOR DEV- 
elopment; well located with excellent 
•cces*. For detail! telephone Dick 




Slabbed logs and pre-fab 
uiiits of lodgepole pine.
, ORDER NOW FOR 
SPRING BUILDING
. SILVER V A L L E Y  
SALES LTD.
109 - 1401 W. Broadway 
Van. 9, B.C. 733-9010
107
NEW* LISnNG  ~  VACANT. MOVE IN 
tomorrow. Neal, clean and tidy 2 HR 
retirement home In topnoteh eondiUon 
UlUlty room on main floor, lerne hit' 
cheni I.K>t 80 X ISO. feraie end tool 
ahed. Only 1 block to tiia hoapUal. Full 
price 815,800. Oeer title, caah or 
tenni. I h«ve the key to view anytime 
Telephone Em it Zeron 762-5232 ev. or 
782-5544 dayi. Okenaxan Realty Ltd.
16$
NEW $ BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
"Knilnecred iloma” with numernua 
axirai. Includlnf, built-in nyrn and 
ranfe. quality broadloom, double KtoX' 
•d window. I Creatwood kitchen cablneta 
and colored bathroom lixturra. Full 
price $>8to0. Convenient Icrma aivall' 
able. Telephon* Marion Paaay 761-5324 
Bert llowden 763-3717. 110
piuVATK SALfI '..NEW 'l  BEDROOM
duplex, full baeemtnl, torae carport 
$to% mortgefe. Two bedroom honee. 
bath and a hall, flniabed nimpue room 
wall to wall European wpnl carpal In 
llvinf and dining room, 3 flrtptocea, 
Iniereat; EllglMa for gMcrnmenl 
accond mortgage. Telephone 762-2SI8.
iOl
HONTIILV PAYMENTS ONLY $147 
P.l.T. Two bedroom (onrple* nnit near 
Knox SeboM, I toelufliig wall to well In 
living ronm laMd bedrooma, U4 baUia. 
carport, aundeck. 1.«w down payment to 
NHA mortgage. H.C. government grant 
Van be uaed. Telephona 762-0918 dayai 
761-M5t evenlnga. tl
liiALTMV̂ ’voUNÔ^̂ ^
Waelhank with allrarUva tlhree bedroom 
heme I baecment. double garage, need 
at vrorhahop. Comer property, empla 
water, Telephone INrk Stoeto. 7M 5tao, 
Kelowna Realty lAd., Weatbank. Karlii' 
alia. IM
WOULD YOU U K E  AN NBA MOR1D 
gaga end Uma a law down pamael 
bmeat Okt eemiMny bae late epprmed 
hgr HHA. Wa etoa have eaaM tomaaa 
lor eito el Ihia itma. Rraemar foe- 
atewMiae U*. TWapiieae m toM i Hmr 
kawe*. Ttoiaiat. if
IIY flWNEII AT OKANAOAN MI8- 
•lon. larra M . TVallo', well ir 
moat earvicea avallaMo, <3oaa to arbool, 
toll and ibopfing. Talcphont 7M-44I8 
a iw  I  pm. ^  ̂ ____ IM
'n Ew “tFwo W D n iiilM  HOWiE. WALL 
to wall, Cath to mortgaga of I I I  too el 
llto  par moBlh. l/»w down peymrnl 
yen ainalltr Ihr sovarMnant aacond 
nwrtgkita. To View lalapbona 7*5M«2 
or 765-5ITt. IM
DEALERS REQUIRED






CALL MR. DAVIES 
Caravel Motor Inn — 
Kelowna
MonfJay or Tuesday, 
December 8th and 9th, 1969
107
29a Articles for Sale
PORTABLE ELECTRIC ORGAN WITH 
legi. 150 caah. Telephone T63toU. 108
BOY'S SIZE 6 ICE SKATES, 
phone 762-2766 after S p.m.
TELE-
108
AHC ELECTRIC RANGE. PR ICE 860. 
Telephone 76S-S513. tOI
30 INCH INGUS 
Telephone 764-4948,
GAS RANGE 860. 
, 107
JOLLY JUSIPER m  BRAND NEW CON- 
diUon. Telephone 762-8160, 108
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER. GOOD 
condlUon.' 830. Telephona 76t-SS5L tl
3 1. Articles 
Exchanged
RUTLAND CAR SALES WHERE WE 
take almoat anythins In trade. Call 
Hep 765-6977. lU
32. Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY 
WILL PAY CASH FOR
•  Used Equipment,
•  Tbols,






‘Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime*
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
tf.
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.:
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St. -
tl
SCHNEIDER’S NEW & 
USED FURNITURE 
Across from Mountain Shadows 
Hwy. 97N
PHONE 7624736 or 7654181 
Auction Sales Arranged 
As Required
tf
USED G O O D S
1—Used Chesta-Bed -,-129 .95
1—Used Dayniter -------  16.95
1—Used Rocker ......... — 39.95
1—Used Rocker 39.95
1—Used Floor Lamp —- 16.95 
l-:-Used Bed Frame, ' ,
4’ only  ........  10.00
1—Used Table 7.50
1—Used Crosley 21” TV 29.95 
1—Used Admiral 17"
Port. TV -  — —  -  49.95 
1-Used RCA 10’ Fridge,.
as is — . — - . ___- 29.95,
1—Used 30’’ Electric
Range ................   79.95
1—Used Connor
Wringer Washer 29.95
M A R S H A LL W ELLS
GARAGE. SHED OB BARN TO BE  
moved. Suitable (or hay atoraso. Aim 
hay or applewood U raamaalde, Tela- 
phona 763-2488. 107
1964 TO 1969 RABIBLER. AUTOMATIC, 
In good running eondlUoa. Cash. Poor 
door proforred. Telephona 7844709.- 101
GOOD USED PIANO WANTED. TELB- 
Phona 762-2529. 108




[f you have invested money in a 
home it is probably the best col­
ateral you have. For example, 
by using this equity at Seaboard 
Finance most homeowners can 
obtain a lower interest rate than 
a possible on a personal loan. 
And at Seaboard you can borrow 
up to 80% of the value of your 
property, or In some cases even 
more. See us for cash today.
Manager; Mr. Dennis KcIIcr, 








C and D. 3053 PANDOSY. USED ITEMS, 
Maple cheat of drtwcrai dresaeri oak 
bulfctai chalrai record playerii mat- 
treui bed) washing macblnet tire 
chalnsi links:: eppllsncei: plaques slid 
utensils. Open Sunday ■ 5 p.m.
Telephone 762-2572 or 762-4564. 107
’TRAINEES WANTED 
IBM Keypunch,
: Computer Programming, 
N.C.R. Machine Accounting , 
Drafting ,
Arch., Mechanical, Structural. 
Our representative will be test­
ing in the Kelowna area during 
the week of January Stii, 1070. 
For appointment write: McKay 
Tech., 204 - 510 West Hastings, 
Vancouver. F, S, M 123
34. Help Wanted Male
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR: UE
(rigarator: big arm chair: chliia dinner 
set (or 8; silver tea set: porcelain
rinse tub: boy’a new suit and sports 
cost, size 14, Telephone 702-6768. 107
VERY GOOD c o n d it io n . OLDEIl 
General Eleotrlo refrigerator, $80. Frig- 
Idaire' stove, 835. Hoover washer-d0 er, 
five months, $120. Gsi mower end cat- 
Cher, $35, Top condition. Telephone 765- 
6900 or 7e2-8418. 100
ilOBDY LOVERS. GOOD SUPPLY OF 
painte. ahadlng books, stamped goods, 
velvets. Tri-Obem Liquid Embroldiry. 
703-4376, 682 Osprey Ave. U
KITCHEN BET, $25: BEDROOM SUITE, 
grey, $120: steel - wardrobe,' $40: 
lamps, $20: clothing, $2-$10: parly
dress, long, $20. 700 Glenwood Ave, 107
GENTLEMAN'S TOP, COAT. NAVY 
blue, Croydon, Avsnt Garde, else 38, 
Worn twice, |30, Telephone 762-4440,
100
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
•ullante -  We buy, sell and arrange 
nsortgagee and agraemente In, all areas. 
Conventional ratal, flexible larma. Col- 
linton Mortgage and Inveslmtnte Ltd., 
corner ol Elite aiul Lawrence, Kelowna. 
B.C. 762-1713, H
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
tional and private funds. First and 
second mortgagaa and agreementa 
bought apd sold. Carruthsrs A Melkla 
Ltd., 364 Barnard Avenus, 762-2127, U
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages avallsbls. Current rataa. 
Bill Hunter. Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1861 
Pandosy SI,, 763-4343. U
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgsges and Agrsementa to all areaa 
at cuneni 'rales, ContscI Al Salloum, 
Okanagan Really Ito., 762,5544. tl
28. Produce
B U C K  MOUNTAIN POTATOES, ON 
the farm. All grades, vsrieilts and
Road. 
M
Micas. H. Knell. Osllsgher 
IMepbona 765-5561.
U V E  DUCKS, (GIANT MUSCOVIES) 
and live rabbiu (or sale. Telephona 765- 
5710. 107
GRAIN FED BEEP AND l>OnK FOR 
sale, Telephona 762-0032 M. F, S, U
28A. Gardening
WORK WANTED FOB A 12 IIF . 
ganlea Irartor — plowing, rotovatlng, 
small bulMnalng >Uis, TstephiHia yu. 
KMI after 5, II
CHRISTMAS SALE -  CIXISING OUT 
hsnd-ambrnidered Items, Tea towel sets, 
aprona, pot holders, etc, 20% oH, 895 
Bernard Ave. 100
"GREAT .BOOKS OF THE WESTERN 
World", complete. Includes spcctolly 
mnde bookcase, $400, Telephone 703 
3133. 114
G.E. PORTABLE HAND M IXER. ASK- 
tog $.5: l.«wyl electric broom, brand 
nevy, asking $16, Call at 1151 
SInckwcll Ave, |07
ONE BEN PIOABSON 30 LB. BOWl 
8 mm movie earners, fully aulomallc 
with 200m lens: l>ra» floor record aland 
with rscords. Telsphona 763-4180, 107
MEDHIM BROWN CIIIN/t MINK 
stole, 16 inches .deep at center bach 
Has not hean worn, I'rico $130. 'fele 
phono 762-8316 evanlnga. 107
GIIII.'S BICYCLE: BIXINDB WIG
shoulder length, style block and clamp: 
car vacuum: vaporizer, Telephone 762 
9561. 108
30" RANGE: MAHOGANY BUFFET: 
flbreglasa laundry tub with new laps 
on metal stand. Telephona 7624371. If
SMAM. OIL HEATER 830: THREE 43 
gallon gaa drums. Apply at 451 Mw  
renca'Av*. ' r '
"POLYTHENE" POODLES IN AS 
sorted rolori, sliai and priceo. Ideal tor 
Chrlsimaa gifts. Telephone 715-7496, mi
BRAND NEW MODERN 4 BEDROOM 
asecaUva famllr bane. Escatlaai leea- 
Uasi. Private aatei. TMaebaae TIR88W. 
m *n*. Ill
29. Articles for Sale
WINTER TlREd. ntBF.LEAS. m  
2 mounted on wheels, fit most rars. I 
new. 815 each or $35 all three: Kan- 
t ^  erringar washer, 835: Frigldali*. 
8 cuble too4 , 875, good shape. TalajditM 
Wm48 eg 135* Olanmara Drive. 1*7
THRIPE PIECE CORNER SECTIONAL 
«nte*«flald, revarsIMa saate. dark 
towwi. Mto. KM. TMtolwM Tia. 
•4N M  7CM71I. ask toe torn. m
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC V7ASHKR 
19 toeh portahto television. Both Ilka 
new, Talctdiona 74l-60«, )mi
C H E SSH P iE ij* AND MATCUlNG 
rhalr: rug: kilehen auila. 4 chaira, 25* 
Harvey Aval. Suit. It, 168
1,1 :i('A “l IIA  Iv n irito M M  Tx^^LEl'nii 
rqdle. Reronlly ovarhauted, $72.80, Tsla- 
phona 762 0917 altar hW p.m,
ammms'^lral'iKRAM
Iravs. Ilghlers, vases. He. 2374 Pan- 
dosy M, Telephone 743-10S3, ■ IM
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man rights act prohibits any ad­
vertisement t h a t  dlsortmlnatei 
against any person of any class 
of persons bscauie ol racs, re­
ligion, color, natlonaUly, ancco- 
try. place of origin or against 
snyone beciust ol sga between 44 
end 65 years unless the discrimi­
nation Is juitllled by a bona (Ida 
requirement lor the work Involved.
CAPABLE WELDER REQUIRED, PRE- 
ferably one with machine shop exper­
ience, to run shop on Yellowhsad High­
way. Four bedroom living sccommods- 
lion avsUable. Telephone 762-0027 slier 
5, evenings, 107




3$. Help Wanted, 
Female
QUALIFIED FEMALE BOOKKEEPER 
required for public aceeunUnt's olllcs. 
Apply to own handwriting to Box C-224, 
The Kelowna Dally CourUr.
100, 101, 104-108
YOUNG LADY R E Q U I R E D  FOR 
wholesals office. Gantral ollloe duties. 
Experienced preferred. Reply Bog 
C226. The Kelowna Dally Courier. 107
3 7. Salesmen and 
Agents
SELL HEHTEI, BIBLES PART 
lime. Finest relarencs RIbles avallsbls. 
Demonstrator and supplies furnished. 
Excellent commissions, Write Interns- 
llonsl Book. Dept. C l, Box 118, Wichita, 
Kansas 67201. >08
38. Employ. Wanted
CABINET MAKING OH VENUINQ 
mschlns rppslr, Rallabis married man, 
sg# 23, requires permanent postlloa IR 
the abeva or any woodworhtog or ma- 
chlna repair occupation. Reply Bog 
C219, Tbs Kelowna Dally Courier. 108
KXPERIF-NCKD M O T H E B  Wll,t« 
balwaiit In own home, (nfanto.vwlooma, 
Vlelnlty Knox Clinic, 'I'alapWa 762-
7201. 107
MOTEL MANAGEMENT POSITION 
wanted hr axpariancad eoupla. Can do 
tnalnlenancc, etc. Witling to relocate 
anywnara. In 'B.C, ttortact F.U, i»»g 
(71, PanOclow. < , 108
JOURNEYM(M$ Usliiii%B. COM- 
plafs (talsRIng, rsniedafllng, erbortte, 
rqplieante any hind,'guarautoad. Free 
•sUmatM.’twapbaes 763.3350. I I
m Tx"k d  W 4B W()On, ANY Lkw iTII, 
h.tMl loaded, Green apple wood, Tidn- 
l«<ma 7M-e)»l. m
22 INCH TRLEVISroN. VERY GOOD 
cenditlaa, lito  er nearaai eftor. Tela- 
pbone JM-7«»C IM
PROFANE t e  
M9i pfo|Mne|toiTharmaatate.'T.
SATEB, M to* B.T.G., 
heater, K to i B.T.U„ Ste. 
.•Ttottol, to)
EXPEHIENtB.'D C O U m  W()UM> flli« 
to manage er IgaFt'moldi' wftk option 
to tw^ Ten ,
u____ ’ • : , m
A-l C A R F im R r SERVmiS, H  Y ISA P  
of aspeiitnew, rroe esttmatfi etl 
kinds «f aarpanter week, Triaphwin 
7*5-7(81 r . S. tl
MORE OASSKIED 
ON PAGE 16
rAOE l i  mXWTNA D A ttT 0011B1EE, 4 2 .  A u to s  f o r  S a le  i 4 2 .  A u to s  f o r  .S a le
3 8 .  f a p b y .  W a n te d  |4 2 . '  A u to s  f o r  ^
EANm nCARi GSSfERKL BZPAIBS.
uo
EZFKBODfCED U  T EA K  OLD O IKL  
•ndoaio to bulq^olt fio a  Doe. at to 
tmamrr ■ I .' - KiltoouBoo; afonallo. - 'Mo- 
pAooo 7UU9SL UO
DECiEMBER 
B AR G AIN S
•St KABMAN GHIA —  In run* 
u in R  O lder. Was IMS.
NoW' Only ............
'59 FQNTIAC »  S ix cylinder 
standard. W as S39S.  ̂ ^  -
Now Only 8186
44. Trucks t  Trailers |
n iiP gn m H U t SECOWD CAM S . U jojitoT POWUAC 0 DO ga gAMW OP; 
caew T-a aatooialie. ISM. UO M cwil V-a.oatomatfc. Ow*j™S**. libA^ittoSle^ to to -un  Foo-leoiidUlaa. aiao «r toot «0«r.
Uae, rfs otondard. ; «IM. ■ lOltpiHiioilO-ntl.
u e  OLDS C O N V E B im B  r-U I COT- 
loM. Bdlr je o m d . A-X’ ■ hayo. 0«0lag|
em vaar OKLOO and taka -----
baOk aajBMBls. Mo. l.  »ao O tn  
SL
DOIACOLATB OONDRION USO CBEV. 
ita itaadaxd. pewar aloaitiis. radio, 
tiiw . «m  M d a  for Imntar cat 
fli M M toBH  TOAM. IN
IU04 TOED q a|.a»ne aOA M O  DOOM 
S S mS I m . V-fc poiwr Nortas. two-
fankeK agtaaaUe. Mleo wdL M »
BEUABU5 COO. WOL DO BABY 
altllas aad ttsbt boncvark widle bmUm*  
wotto. «a tnwfcdajra. M tpiiM ia TOAOU.
IN
OEMEBAL HAMDTMAM W«»1P UKE 
M aytooe TNoag. oaK tor Jota. UO
PAlNTOtO INTEBIOB AMD r a  ....... ...........
lertor. rrao eaUiiiaiaa. Tclapbono *-?- .«» v a TjTON — Good- TUnhinX 
FaUatillS. 7SM278. M. ,W. T . tt
w ax BABY-SIT m KY HOME AOT- ^ o f b n l ^  ' . .. .1 ............. 81»5
C a d M  lacaUen. Mcphono ^ j . g Q  'P L Y M O U T H  —  V -fl, a u ^
WOBK WANTED VOB TDAO. BOAD-I ■MBdisa to akiddias. TdBpiMu mner.'l 61 AUSTIN -> Six , cylinder,
m  I overdrive. G tx d ^ n  
wajp TON ncKOP ro^u oviN G .i order. Only . . .  _,~j:—
UsU ddivoT. toe. Teicptoiw 76}4t96. >eo BUICK Electca 225 — Fully
'______________ ;_______ ' powered, power windows,
VOB, CABINET UAKiNO AND nNi$B-| new front tires, radio. ..
5^' ¥ “ * ' Wa5^495, Now Qidy
Taicptoas 7si-i7n. “ |*60 IX3RD station, “wagon —. V-8;
overhauled c n ^ e ;  ' \
Was $4%. Now Only . . —8395
OLDS FOB SA iB  -  auwt.. M iiJ!:a ■ -  -- —  „  
use BoUdar th  tan ytarcr ptna a«at.lpiaa»a ItMXIi-
S S S t o T S t o  iwo MAZDA spcnrr c o u p e ;  c b e e n^ i^ ^ M a k a  onto. SM  as tear teterior. wdto. 0 opeed.
U N  CaBYSLER^HABDlOP WITH A IB  
conffiUcaMr. radio, toe. Saate aa m w . 
Law mneasa. wm taka oporto car to 
rnirii ear to. trada. TkIaphMia.78MN6.lOT
taciwmtoar. Caa ba seen at 
StoekwaD Art. AaUiis l&MO.
u a  A
in
BUICK WILDCAT 
[hardtop, iBllr POwtieA 
Tclephnna 7014273.
4 4 A .  M o U lo  H o n w s  a n d  C im p o r s
M O  DOOB 
low mliease-
... ■: U
*84 PONTIAC 0 CYIm  4 DOOR SEDAN. 
Automatic tnma.. power ateerins. win­
ter titea. Beadr for a holiday trip. Only 
S8S3. Can Bep. 76Sto77 or 7624S96. lU l
1S04 FOBD 3S2 STANDABD. GOOD 
rubber aU roand. $1000 or aeareat edfer. 
Ttoephona 7004730. U ll
*07 PONTIAC 3' DOOB . SEDAN. B IG . . cwuu,mnh. -i.
UO V-0. 4 B. cartk. new 3 to4n>| Tblephoae 7044344.
A/T. poal-trac, only USS. Call Hep. I . "  ■■■ -„!_—
m -o n ?*^  7034S96. , iu | u a  4 DOOB ZEPHYR
1964 METEOR CUSTOM. GOOD TIBES. 
rood ’ ondlthA AH aceeatorlea.. tUIM.
condition.
'STANDABD,! 
M73. • Telephone 
Ito*GS PONTIAC CONVEBUBLE PARIS.
11957 CHEVROLET 4 DOOB, f T A N l^ .  j 
0»7. 78Z-4S96. U2 j 6, radio, $ood Urefc nee
1 9 5 0 ,C H E V .
^  TON. new '63 e n ^ e  ^ Q C  
and transm ission. — .  T H T to
19 6 3  H IG H  B O Y  
T R A ILE R
Fruehauf. 8* x  SO*, air or 
vacuum  brakes, new brake 
ings, new tires and tubes, with  
license. Full price- w as 8995,
Now Beduced $ 8 9 5
SIEG M O T O R S
W e Take Anything-in Trade 
B .B . No. 2 , H arvey Ave. 
762-5203 
TOYOTA SALES & SEBVICE 
Am erican M otors, Jeep  
Parts and Service
■ '106
S A N T A  S P E C I A L S
NEW
1 2 ' X  55' K N IG H T  2  B .R , 
1 2 ' X  5 2 ' SQUIRE 2  B .R .
-  $10,500
-  $7,995;i)0.
W ILL DO CARPENTER JOB AND 
cemcat. work.. Toiepbona 762-M94 alter
FBEB  ESTIMATE AND BEASONABLe | ’® ' ‘^ ^ ^ ’^ ® ^ O T ^ ® ^ *  
tatea for yonr odd Joba and repair work.
Telephone 76143M o r-Tfll-TSTl. • . IN Now Only ..............
“^ 1 ’63 BAMBLEB C lassic 550 — 
Full P rice Only —  -8595
_______________________________ {'67 BAMBLEB 440 Hardtop —
MATURE WOMAN DESIBES EVENING I Bad io , O n ly  15,000m ile s .  In
batay-totung or .ironins. Teiephm 7Gl | - beau tifu l condition. N o th in g
down. F u U  P rice  O n ly  81995 
W ILL CABE FOB ELDERLY PEBSON >69 E N V O Y  E P IC  —  LoW  one 
in my home. Teiephona 703-3341 iM | o ^ e r  m ileage , tapedeck,
driving .lights and other 
extras. New  car warranty. 
Nothing down. _  __
F ull P rice Only . . . . . . .  816K
'66 VOLKSWAGEN Fastback — 
iW  loca l owner m ileage. In 
perfect cemdition yntb 2 year 
Goodwill W arranty.
itn-UAm, wi&nncui. — nEuiatiun-| WaS $1695. NoW----------81595
,5 ^ ?  ’66 BAMBLEB 550 -  4 door.
**®- *• M5! ft rvH nder. I
1958 OLDS. POWER 8TEEBING. power 11963 ROVER STATION WATON. FOUR 
brakes, antomatle transmlmton. radio. 1 wheel drive, in good condition. Telo-| 
Good condiUoo. 9950 or best oKer. CaH 
Ken at 7094379 after 5 pJB. U1
W ILL BABY-SIT IN  M Y HOME. — , 
per day. Tdepbone 763-3402. 1394 Pbea-I 
•ant SL IN t
4 0 . Pets &  Livestock
PLEASE! I I-N E E D  A  HOME. I ’M  A  
6 year dd GeUing, 13 iiaoda. grey 
p b ^  Naek rein trained. I  was traded 
. m oa a tractor ‘ and my saw owners 
deal want me. Ptease contact Jobn 
OSbona 7654IU. ; IN
ling 02M. Tdepbone 763-s643.
S J ?  ^® tS  - i * t t S l l 9 5 9  FORD 4 DOOT STOAN. N EEm I 
pnti.«a Car Sales. Call Hep 7624590 or I rear end but oUiMwim in good eonffl-
112|tion. Tdepbone 7694119. IN I
■m
U N  CORTINA STATION WAGON, 
automatic; radio, backet seats, white- 
walls, overioad aprlags. low mileage. 
N.275. Tdepbone 76944N. 110
19N FORD STABUNER 3 DOOR 
hi-rdtop with 3» engine, power brakes, 
antomatle and radio. Qalck - aale. 03M. 
Telephone 762-0345, 9 :p.m. • 7 p.m. 110
PRIVATE. 19N PLYMOUTH AUTO- 
matle. V4. radio, $16W. Tdepbone 763- 
3501 days; 7634410 evenings or week­
end. UO
iPhone 764-4512. WUl accept trade.
U N  FORD WAGON. GOOD . TIRES. I 
I good transportation, $129. Tdeybone 
765-7046. _______________ IN
U N  FORD STA'nON WAGON. E X  
I ceilent shape.. Tdepbone 762-3379 after 
6:W pjn. , , tN
1963 SIHCA V-a SEDAN. GOOD CON- 
I dlUon. $3N or nearest otter. Tdepbone 
7644323. IN
1963 Land-Rover
w heel drive station wagon.
Front end winch. 
IMMACULATE CONDITION
Ph. 76 2 -3 2 73
■ ■. tf
U N  THAMES VAN IN  ALL BOUND 
good condition. $173 or near otter. Tde- 
phone 7634393. 106
'49 CHEV %  T O N . TOP MECHANICAL 
conditton. Hoad wortby. $149. Call Hep 
7624596 or 76949N. 108
19N GM PICKUP. N ICE SHAPE. 
Tdepbone 7N-2903 alter S p.m. U l
U N  FOBD FAIRLANE 500 V4. AUTO- 
matle. radio, winter Urea. Telephone 765- 
5754. 106
1957 VW DELUXE. PA IR  RUNNING 
condition. $100; also 1964 Renanlt Dan- 
pbine. very good, condition, radio, $225, 
Tdepbone 76240U. 108
FABN-O HL KENNELS -  R GISTEK-
ed -  * • ----------  ---------
o r -------- ------------------------- - -
Th. F. S. U
SEVEN ADORABLE PUPPIES. HALF 
Gennas Sbspbard. ball ■ Cdllo. Exed- 
lant pato and watch dogs. $9 . each. 
Tc^bona 7624N4. - 10$
SAMOYED PUPPIES READY BY  
Christmas. Also pigeons. Baatama, 
cbeapi Tdepbone 765-5200. UO
PENTICTON SPCA HAS SBIALL DOGS 
a ^  poppies np-for adoption. Tdepbone 
4934136. IN
TWO LOVELY BUFF CHANGE BEG- 
latered fomala Pomeranton popples. 
Tdephone 769431L 108
US7 AUSTIN. GOOD MECHANICAL 
condition. Tdephone 762-SSN. tf
EXCEPTIONAL 1965 PONTIAC SUPER 
sport convertible. 930 Eagle Drive. U
19N FORD FIDO. 4 SPEED. 300 CID  
posi-traction. 1967 FonUae Parlslenne 
2 dr. hardtop. PS., P.B.. anta Tde­
phone 765-6279.. ask for Bon. IN
THREE MALE. AND ONE FEBIALE. 
pops, aavan weeks dd. Tdephone 763- 
4980. IN
S IX  SIAM ESE K ITTENS FOB SALE, 
vnn hdd for Christmas with a small 
daposlL Tde^one 765-6241 IN
BLACK. AND W HITE H A L E  COCKER 
Spanid pop. 4 months dd. Must sell, 
moving. Telephone 763-2256. IN
REG ISTERED DALMATIAN M A L E  
pop; Eaedlent blood lines. $75.. Tde­
phone 78S4S21. Extension 9. 106
GOOD HOME WANTED FOR MALE 
m inlatm  poodle, lively and fond of 
ebUdnm TdepHOne 7N4428. 106
4 1 .  Machinery and 
Equipment
*50 IRC  S IO N  TRACTOR. GOOD 
motor.i S 8,39 X 20 Urea. Worth more 
than the aelUnS price of nnit 349, Can 
Hey'7N-6596 to T6S4977. lU
232, 6 cyli er. A rooncy 
econom ical car in perfect 
condition. Two year Good­
w ill W arranty. - 
F ull P rice Only -— 81495 
'66 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 2 Door 
.— Local one owner, ra^ al 
tires. In perfect condition. 
Was $1595. Now Only 81495 
'66 CHEVY n  — 6 cylinder 
standard, one owner. Good 
econom ical transportation. 
F ull P rice Only . — — 81195 
'63 AMBASSADOB 990 — Fully 
equipped.
FuU P rice Only 81195 
'65 FIAT C onvertible. 1500 —  
Was 81195. Now Only ,81095 
'65 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE — 
In perfect condition. Two 
year G o^w iU  W arranty.
FuU P rice O n ly ---------- $995
'63 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 Station 
Wagon — ,
W as $995. Now only — 8895 
'64 FOBD FAIRLANE — 6 cyl­
inder standard. Good 
econom ical transportation. 
W as 8 ^ .  Now Only . — $795 
*66 SIMCA — Only 25,000 xnUes, 
sum m er and winter tires 
and w heelsl E x c e p tio n ^  
econom ical transportation. 
Was $795. Now Only — $695
1968 HOVER TO. EXCELLENT CON 
diUon. 15.0W miles. Blanpunkt radio, 
mag wheels, head resta. $3400.00 or best 
otter. Tdepbone 7684579. 107
CHEVY 283, WITH POWER GLIDE  
transmission, good condiUon. Best cash 
otter. Tdephone 765-6605 after 6 p.m.
. IN
1961 SUNBEAM RAPIER. OVERDRIVE, 
tach. radio. Tdephone 7N-7744. 107
|44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
4 4 . Trucks &  Trailers
1966 FORD HALF TON. 300 CUBIC 
ineb. six cylinder, rebuilt motor with 
Smith Brothers enatom box. A-1 con­
ditton. $1,600. Tdephone 7654729. IN
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park New mobile, home spaces, only 
$36 per month. Pletnresqus location. 
Underground services. 200 yds. from 
Wood Lake and Hwy. N  on Pretty Rd.. 
Winfldd. Westward VlUa 766-2268.
F. tf
1969 INTERNA'nONAL PICKUP. 1969 
Chev pickup. Sell dther or both. Tde­
phone 763-3041. IN
SHASTA TRAILER COURT LTD. (NO 
pets). Children allowed, across from 
Rotary Beach, new spaces available, 
aO axtras. Tdephone 763-2878.
M. F. S. U
*54 CHEV Vi TON. *56 ENGINE. GOOD 
running order. Tdepbone 765-6637 after 
7 p.m. IN
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME PARK. 
New donble wide lots available now 
pins several standard tom. Adults only 
;no pets. Tdepbone 762-3412. H. F, S. U
Santa Clearance Specials 
Write Your Own Deal
1965 -  1 2 ' X  6 0 ' 3 B .R . ES TA  V l U A  
1966 -  1 2 ' X 5 0 " 2  B .R . B U D D Y 
1 9 6 7  -  1 2 ' X 6 0 ' B IA IR H O U S E 
1962 -  1 0 ' X  55' K IT. N ew  floor and rug 
1961 -  1 0 ' X  4 5 ' R O LIO H O M E  
1962 -  1 0 ' X  4 5 ' N A S H U A
FREE D ELIV ER Y  10 0  M ILES
Okanagan Mobile Homes ^
Your Knight — Squire —  Marlette Dealer
I'i! ■




f o r .
Courier Classified
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED MOBILE 
home with Insnlated room and porches, 
Tdepbone 762-6388. IN
10X52 GENERAL. IMMACULATE CiON- 
dltton. Fnlly set up In nice trailer park. 
Telephone 763-2258 alter 5:30 p.m. IN
19N 20x43 SQUIREl FULLY FURNISH- 
ed or nntumltoed. Set up In adnlt park. 
Low down payment. Immediate pos­
session. Tdephone 766-2486. 106
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Spaces' available, $31 par month, 
faeilittea. Tdepbona 763-3343 to 
5816.
€
IS  FT. 1963 TRAVEL ‘ntAlLEB. $1800 
or otter. Tdephone 542-7480 Vernon 
alter O' p.m. • IN
S'KIB* TRAILER. SEm-FURNISHED. 
Tdephone 785-71®. IN
4 2 . Autos fo r Sale
7 /
" M E R V Y N 'S  
A C T IO N  C EN TR E 
G LE N M O R E  &  
B ER N A R D
•67 COBVETtE STING BAY 
COUPE,, “427 c u . m ”.
'67 MUSTANG SHELBY GT350, 
4-SPEED.
'69 “ BOAD BUNNER” ”440 CU.
"IN.” '
'69 CYCLONE “428” 4-SPD. 
OPEN 8 A.M . TO 8 P.M . 
PHONE ACTION L m E
SIEG M O T O R S
We Take Anything in  Trade 
B .B . No. 2, H arvey Ave. 
762-5203
TOYOTA SALES & SEBVICE
A R R IV ES
T O M O R R O W
- i
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
American M otors, Jeep  
P arts and Service
106
1968 JA V E L IN  SST
290 V-8, console autpniatic. Vi- 
bratone radio, 6 wheels iand 1 
tires. 2 year GW W arranty. 
NOTHmG DOWN.
Was $2795.
Now Reduced to —
762-239 6
1 PLUS MANY MORE SHARP 2 
DR. HARDTOPS TO CHOOSE 
FROM. 106
“THE BUSY PONTIAC 
PEOPLE"
Have Moved




SIEG M O T O R S
We Take Anything in Trade 
B .R . No. 2, Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
TOYOTA SALES & SERVICE 
American M otors, Jeep 
Parts and Service
106






1 ONLY 1969 (RIBVBLLE STATION 
wason and I. .only 196$ Ford Falrlanr 
wagon. Both vebiclea have V4 enginen 
•ntomatlc tranmhteelon and optional 
•qnlpuent and both are being ndd 
at very low prices. WUl conddei 
trade on dther model. Tdepbone 763 
6613 after 5 p.m. IN
19»' fO R D  STANDARD SIX. runnl^ 
gMd, fonr good Urei ptna two used 
winter llrea.,>otb en rlma. $360 or bed 
offer." Abo fto oato,. one Volkiwagen 
trallor bltcb, attachoa to frame In 
front M  motto. Orlglnel price $18.M. 
What tofemT Telephone 763-2222. IN  I
1961 CHEV FOUR DOOR HARDTOP. 
V-6 antomatto. New rubber, power 
brakes. Good running prder, $500 or 
nearrit otter. Telephone Erie. 7654348.
'. , 110
1935 PHEFBX, GOOD Tm ES. DRAKES 
newly idined. wlnteriied.’ $100, Chevron 
Station, llwy. N  and Spall Rd. IN  I
K ELO W N A M O TOR S LTD.
-  Completely W mterized -
W  COUGAR-
2 door hardtop, V-41, 
Buto., PS. PB, white 
with Mack vinyl top. 
Only 1 2 , mUes.
•88 CHRYSLEB-
Custom Nawpoii, 4 
«tow hardliĤ  A lly  
tsquipped, front bucket 
leato. Excaltont cond.
*m PLYMOUTH-
SatMUto. 2 door hard-
, top, V-8, auto.» PS. 
radlek. Only 13.009 
m itoa. Aa nj5w. '
■88 ENVOY- \
Deluxe 2 door. Aa new 
condition. Only 1S.OOO 
mllea.
'6TFO RD-
G alaxie 500, 2 door 
hardtop, V-A, auto., 
PS and P B . Exception­
a lly  clean.
'66SU N B E A M -
Im p, 2 door, spotlega 
condition throughout. 
Only 18,000 m iles.
'65 A U ST IN -
1100. 4 door, white 
with r a d  interior, 
radio, One owner. Flna 
condition.
'64 VOLKSWAQEN- 
Station Wagon. Tirana, 
overhalued, B eal n ice 
Ihroughout
MAKE YOUR OFFER -  ALL CARS MUST BE SOLD. 
KO REASONABLE OFFEB REFUSED.
(on  Approved. O red ill.





M A R S H A L L  W E L L S Bernard and Pandosy
44A. Mpbib Homei 
Hi and Campers .
1969 
T R A V E L  TRAlLEft
Cost Of Auto Insurance IBisons Buffalo
Qu diec Aces 4*1Going N e x t  Y e a r
FAOBIT
WOfttA 8UVFUB&
Ncwaprint tcom C m u d d a 'c  
pu)p«iid<s«piff nUns tu M ^  
tiuta holt tiit votrWo
needs.
W V  X SV tJttpi tour or moj;o, 
8 ply tires, e l e c ^  brakes, elec> 
trie and pnqMne refrigerator, 
3-ring burner, beater, to il^  car* 
peted floor, well Insulated, 
ample cupboard and storage 
w e e .  Nonlng down. '
Full price was tZ745. # 9 A Q C  
Now Reduced to . . . .  » w
SIE6 MOTORS
We Take AnytUng in Trade.
&A.3 Harvey Ave.
762«03
TOYOTA BALES & SERVICE 




ir «** SANosTBacRArr. u u .  
Kvinnide. tilt M l tnllar. Vm 4 ttm  
' I pitlM. m » B t^ a r  St. IW
TORONTO (CP) -  Tbe ccnl Wgher wage w ste ^
48. Auction Sales
KIXOWNA AUenON DOBIE. SPECIAL 
SatoniiUf n l*. Daeember 6, 7:00 pjn.—  
Two »how eawsi aceonUoai che«ter- 
fleld loltc: dlMtte luitc*: rocker; oil 
beaten; refriserator; step table: cottee
« ea; chIM*s upholstered rocker;stools: flaitware: new toys: mis- -«Usoeoas arUelw. Telephone 7S5>d047. Behind the Drive-In Theatre. IM
of automobile insurance Is going 
up in (Canada next year.
Tbe only .^nuestioo appears to 
be by b ^  much and when.
One calculated guess is t o t  
t o  Increase wiB average about 
six per cent, effective in about 
darcb.'
This is the conclusion reached 
by Toronto insurance men after 
a ouick study of the annual 
Green Book published by t o  In­
surance' Bureau of Canada.  ̂ •
The study tells of sbarply*in' 
creasing cost of dainu, and nn 
increase in the percentage' o 
drivers making cutlms.-,. *
The bureau itsd t does not 
make. predlctUms about rates. 
But the figures i i  provides form 
t o  basis for company decisions 
and it appears dbvious t o r e  is 
no alternative to increased pre* 
mium rates.
BOOE C0VEE8 INSURERS
The Green Book covers all in­
surers and all provinces except 
Saskatchewan which has its own 
govemment^perated plan.
H ie main -points of concern 
for the insurance companies 
studying the figures are these: 
—Average liability claim cosl, 
in 1968 was 6673, up from 6635 in 
1967 and 6471 in 1964. ^
—The claim frequency is high­
er. The number of claims for 
each 100 cars rose to 9.1 in 1968, 
up from 8.8 in 1967.
The higher cost of each claim
topVand'mwi'expM^^ cars.icreasing labor c o ^  and high-
But the rising number of er-priced parte. The average
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME RBQU- 
Ur .ales avtiy Wednesday. 7:00 p.m.
Wa pay cash far conpleta aatatea. and -xn w k u c i w o , u i
household contents. Tclephooa 7SMM7. imexDCcted since it re-lmight start showing results,
^ h ta ^ th a  Drtva-In Theatw, mghwig the rishig cost of living.l The cost of repairs will likely j|
claims was something of a sur- 
[wrise since they- had been de­
clining for about three years.
Insurance.^. Company officials 
say it Is too-early |o  pin down 
the likely increases, R rst they 
have to work out derailed rates 
for about; 20 classifications of 
ddvers in 1,000 rei^ons across 
the country. : _
But t o  average drlverri-and 
this excludes: especially t o  
young m an from 16 to 18 years 
of age—is likely to be faced 
with a slx-per-cent premium in­
crease.".'
a m o u n t  to  v a r y  ,
The amount will vary from 
region to region and within the 
various classifications of driver, 
rhe young man most likely will 
be hit with sharply-increased
rfl-tiCSc
Jack Humphrey, secretary of 
the bureau, noted that the fig-! 
ures show a “ frightening" rate! 
of accidents for 16-, 17- and 1^ 
year-old males operating their 
own cars. . x...
More than one in four of this 
group filed a claim averaging 
$819, well above the national av 
erage. „
What of the future? Mr. Hum 
phrey says the accident rate 
must be controlled. Better driv­
er education would help, and 
the new tough breath-test laws
p la c in g  a fender, for 
e', has Jumped 23 per
cost bf 
instanc '
cent in three years 
The cost of t o  average liabill' 
ty claim has increased more 
than 50 per cent since 1865 while 
the cost of insurance-<^to pre­
mium the ' driver pays—has 
edged up 11 per qent.
That’s the bind the companies 
now have to solve. Higher pre­
miums are the Obvious result
QUEBEC (CP> — Buffalo Bi* 
sons scored four times in the 
third period to defeat Quebec 
Aces 4-1 in American Hockey 
League -action Thursday ' n i^ t  
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GUVtOal MADE OB. 
BUY THE yard
aataetion of IhbrlM 
ta t o  vaUay. 20% oft t i l  
Ready MadaSt ■ -  ̂
1461 (tatotiaad Avaaaa, 





late of Box 78, Okanagan 
Mission, in t o  Province of 
British Columbia, Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate of 
the above deceased are hereby 
xiftbired to send them to the 
undersigned Executors in care 
of Montreal Hnist Company, 262 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C.; on or before the 12th rlay 
of January, 1970, after which 
date the Executors will distri­
bute the said Estate among the 
parties entitled thereto having 
^  regard only to the claims which 
^  they then have notice.
Joan Margaret Bernice 
'• Bulman, '
Thomas Ralph Bulman, 
Montreal Trust Company, 
Executors.




Woman Expected To Name 
The Killer 01 Sharon tale
ijiNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders will be received 
on or before 3 p.m. December 
10th, 1969 for the construction of 
Clubhouse additions and Golf 
Pro Shop for the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club, at the office 
of Allen Barnes Huggins Archi- 
jtec ts , 1620 Ellis Street, Kelowna, 
'fP.C , Working drawings and 
specifications a re. available 
upon request with a deposit of 
$25.00.
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A 
young ‘woman, whose ■ lawyer 
pledges she will tell who killed 
Sharon Tate and six others, tes­
tifies before a grand jury today. 
Prosecutors are seeking to In­
dict the bearded leader of her 
hippie-style clan with conspir­
acy to cranmit murder.
Lawyer R i c h a r d  Caballero 
said 'Thursday night that Susan 
Denise Atkins, 21, wUl waive 
rights against self-incrimination 
and ‘‘tell the grand jury exactly 
what happened” in a gamble 
that her voluntary testimony 
might save her from the gas 
chamber.
.Miss Atkins, charged with 
murder in a separate case, ac­
companied members of the clan 
as they killed Miss Tate, ac­
tress-wife of Polish film director 
Roman Polanski, and the others 
last summer, Caballero - said. 
But he said she was temporarily 
insane, under, the clan leader's 
‘‘hypnotic spell" at the time and 
“had nothing to do with the 
murders."
of hippie types who knew Man-j 
son as ‘‘God” and ‘‘Satan.*’ 
Manson was unsuccessful in| 
seeking Melcher’s help to rec­
ord some songs when Melcherl 
Uved in the Tate home* in fash­
ionable Bel Air before Miss 
Tate and her husband moved in, | 
t o  lawyers said.
Depu^ D i s t r i.c t Attorneyjj 
Aaron Stovite said Thursday he 
would ask the grand Jury to in- || 
diet Manson on a charge of con-i| 
spiracy to commit murder, and! 
would seek m u r d e r  and] 
conspiracy indictments against 11 
at least five other persons,' || 
It was the first word that 
Manson; held for trial in Inde­
pendence, Calif., on charges of 
possessing stolen property and 
driving a stolen vehicle, would 
be a target for prosecution in{ 
the'Slayings.
Shot or stabbed with Miss || 
Tate, 26, at her rented $200,000 | 
home last Aug. 9 were Holly- ' 
wood hair stylist Jay Sebring;! 
35, coffee heiress Abigail Fol- 
ger, 26, Polish playboy Voltyck




sations led to arrests in the 
Tate case. But the Los Angeles 
Times, to which Caballero made 
his statements, said prosecutors 
were expected to seek her in­
dictment anyway.
Also among the 18 scheduled 
witnesses was producer Terry 
M e 1 c h e r, 27-year-old son of 
singer-actress Doris Day. Melch- 
er has declined comment.
Miss Atkins.'s lawyers said 
Melcher was visited by ChaTles 
M. Manson, 35, known as. the 
leader of a quasi-religious clan
ent, 18, 
taker.
a friend of the care-







Take notice that the property owners in the area known as the Westbank 
Fire Improvement District will have an opportunity on December 6th, 1969 to 
vote on whether or not they wish to financially support the operation of the 
Wesbank Garbage Disposal Ground.
The costs per household per year will be approximately Six ($6.00) Dollars 
if your taxable assessment for your improvements (house, .etc.) on your property 
is Five Thousand Dollars.
If the referendum (vote) is passed, then the Garbage Disposal Ground will bs 
operated through the Regional District and you will be allowed to dispose of 
all your garbage in this garbage disposal ground.
* The Poll to take the votes on December 6th, 1969, will be held in the 
George Pringle School in Westbank and will be open from 8:00 a.m. to 
8:00 p.m.




■ .. ■ ■ . ■ Ih.
CHUCK STEAK
lb .
K l C J I J K  Five Roses 
■ ^  with Terry Towel
in Pack. 20 lb. bag ......................‘1.69
B m
2 lbs.
C A N N ED  M ILK
Pacific or Carnation. Tall tins
PEARS
South East Kelowna Irrigation DisMct
The Board of Trustees of the South East Kelowna 
Irrigation strongly recommend that the Owner Electors 
within the South East Kelowna Irrigation District’s 
boundaries, vote yes for the Garbage Disposal Plebis­
cite on Saturday, December 6th. Voting will take place 
at the South Kelowna School, between the hours of 
8:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M.
Fancy, 14 oz. tins
6; 99c 
3189c
FUCHES X ! |  A A
Cling. Aylmer Fey., 14 oz.® t P  R |
4 ;8 9 cCream. Aylmer Fey., 14 or.
Assorted. 
Aylmer Fey.
14 oz. tins ....
i k
4
U N ITAR IAN  FELLOW SHIP
Our Public Meeting
SAT., DEC. 6, AT 8:00 P.M .
Masonic Hall
Topic: “WORLD POLLUTION”
Speaker: Dr, Jack Kent
Unitarian Mtniiter of Vancouver
Sermon •— Sunday, Dec. 7, lltOO a.m. 
Kelowna Regional Library. ,
Topic: “Spiritual Content of Unitarianism’*
Worlu|hop nt Kelownn Little Theatre 
lOtOO - 4:30 Saturday
D R A P ER Y  S A LE
lESS
25%
All Cuttam Mide 
Factory Ordtrs
Custom Decor
115  FiM ikh Rd., RuHiiid, B .C
thorn 7 t s - r m
Evtninf SioppiRi until 8 M  pro. Tufaday •  Piidajr
Stable Civic
Golden Ripe 8 1 * 1 . 0 0
E. R. WINTER
•  Served 13 years as Alderman and active community 
worker.
•  During the thirteen years that Ernie Winter has been 
on Council, he has demonstrated a genuine concern 
in how your tax dollar should bo spent, and Tvill con­
tinue to do so in the future.
•  Lived In City for 36 years.
•  In biuiincss in downtown Kelowna for 35 years.
He is for . .  •
1. More and: stiffer pollution control measures.
2. Spending a bigger percentage of tax dollars on road
constnictbn and surfacing. , ,
3. Building a Parkdde In the downtown commercial 
area.' ; ''
4. Holding costs and taxes down.
5. ITic changes in the organization of the city depart  ̂
mcnia as recommends by the coniultanta.
Prices Effective Friday and Saturday, Dec. 5 and 6. 
(We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities),
i ' ■ , ' ’ , ,
A lt ITEMS AVAILABLE AT ALL 3 STORES
DEC . 6 Vote For The Last Name on the Ballot
4
For Transportation To Tho Polls
PHONE 762-2100
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N
SOUTHGATE
S H O P P IN G  C EN T R E
M
of R U T L A N D
\  .
‘• p v  . .. 
 ̂ t ,  ■: •>
^ : 9 0 m u -
'* ; i; ; ; ' i ' ; i ,, „,f , . ' J t ‘ 4
r>- ''■* ■’ " i .  ’. *, ■ I , , 1 1 4 '  ■ f ‘ " r , '
' "  ̂ i "V 4 <**»•>, 4.t\ ‘ i  ' , _ ‘ • ” , . */> ' h ' ■» ^ < 'V ’’4 •' **» • .4
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J A C K  G O R D O N  S A YS  TH E BIG "S E C R E T " 
IS A T  S U PER -V A LU  THIS W EEK . 
M Y S T E R Y  S ALE PRICES A R E T O O  
H O T  T O  PUBLISH. LO O K  FO R  
M Y S T E R Y  S ALE FEATURES PRICED 
U N B ELIEV A B LY  LO W  THIS W EEK .
N o  M y s t e r y  A b o u t  t h i s  S e c r e t  S a m p l e




All Purpose, 20 lb. bag .  .  .
F O R








24 o z . .  .  5
♦
I f
A LO H A  M IXED
'A.





















FrjtHy, Dccc’i^Fer 5, 1969
GUIDE
f e n
FIRST FO R  R O LLIN G  STO N ES
Mick Jagger. “Head Stone",. 
of the B r iti^  Rock group. 
The . Rolling Stones, gestures 
at Rainbow Grill in New
\York City as he answers 
. questions at what was billed 
as the first and only press 
conference of the group’s re­
cord breaking'U.S. tour. Dur­
ing the raucous press, confer­
ence, it was announced that 
t te  Stones expect to earn
about $1.5 million from the 
U.S. tour. Members of group 
are, from left; Billy Wyman,
Jagger, Keith Richards, 
Charles Watts, and Mick Tay­
lor.
i«WKWiKamnEinKME«ic«c<c«<ciciK«««««>e«eceKtc«iKic«te«ic:«tce8ie««te«tcta;«teietKtc()cicte(c«i
N U i k & t l r a
Choose A  G ift  They'll A ll Enjoy .  .
1 9 "  Color Portable Model C1950
Hero’s reliable; performance in an attractive walnut grain steel cabinet. Features 
prevents drift and "locks-in” the best 
possible picture. “Insta-Color” for im­
mediate sight and sound. Dimensions 
arc: 2 S y /*  W. x 19” D. x 17/a” H.
AFC
AMnicttve 
Swivel Stand Only 2 9 .9 5
m o b  ^  KE^W NA d a u b  COBBIEB. r a i ..  DEC. 5, M«>
SATURDAY





11:00—WresUing ,12:00—Tracks Around The
12:30—Fabulous World ol Skiing
lioO -N B ^ ;Chicago at S.F. .
3:30—Championship ^ cro sse
4:00—Bugs Bunny and 
Hoad Runner
5:00—NHB ■ ^  ..




’ S'9i—London Una  
8:30—Beverly HinbUlies
9:00-T h is  is Tom Jones
10:00—Dean Martin 
11:00—National News
11*05—News Boundup  ̂ .
11:15—*Saturday N i^ t  and 
Sunday Morning"
TV H i g h l i g h t s
ClKinn^ ^
(Cable OnlyF
7 :45-Sundajr school o* «>« ^  
8j 00—The Jetsons
10:00—Perils of Pendope 
' Pitstop '





12.45-N FL F o o t ^
Chicago at S.JJ. 
4:30-W iIb u rB rB w ^ »  
5:00-Buck g
5*30—Roger Mudd Sat. «ew
a ' o t S r o l  Burnett Show ^  o t S u S ^ X o n s e q u e n c e s
7*30_Jackie Gleason ,,
8:30—Ann Margret ^ c i a l  
10:00—Billy G r a h ^  . _
11:00—The Scene Tomght 
12:00—Big Four M w ie „  „ _ .t“Rider on a Dead Horse 
Glianncl 5  —  ABC
iCable OnlyK . ,
7*00—The Casper Cartoon Show
7':30-Smokey Bear
8-00—“Chatanooga Lais
9 :00—Hot Wheels 
9:30—Hardy Boys . 
10:00-NCAA FootbaU ;“Texas vs. Arkansas
1:30-Sky Hawks
2 :0 0 —The Adventures oi __
‘ Gulliver .2:30—Rocky and His Friends 
3:00—American./;.Bandstand
3:30—N ews'in FOCUS
4.30—1969 USGA Golf 
’ Highlights , ,  ̂ .




8 :00—N ew lyw ^ Game ,
8:30^lAwrW ce Welk .
“ •^ ^ ^ S r tT a tth e T o p  
of the Stairs" 
12:30)-ABO News
(c)-Indicates color.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8 
1^00  noon — Tracks Around 
The World. Today: The RaiU»ad 
R^ing S u n - I ^
the development of
World M  SB iM  <«>•
MOTice s u e r  J i m
i g r e . r ^ « s .Tff - * S ? i ^ g »<dbell. (c>.
^ e t  the Chicago Bears at San
- ® ^ S T m .-C a n a p a n ^ a m -
plonshijNova Scotia vs. .Mberta. _
S W B A V
Cham iet* —(G able Channel .3)
10.30-NFL . „
L. at N. * . ,




o-ao^NFB Presents _ 




l i t t t h F m T h e T e p
« , ^ t S & ^ S S e r "g.QO—“Boney was a Warrior
10:00—Weekend -
\V :S l“ r M r /E v ld e n c e "
releases bis resentments^ and 
frustrations in a wild weekend.
RflNDAT* DECEMBER , 
l ^ ^ . m . - N F L  FootbaU (c ). 
The New York Giante “ eet ^ e  
St. Louis Cardmals at wew
n m —Pablo Neruda. A
documemWy fihn on the 1 ^ ^
w r k  of the famed South Amen 
T l » J d n : - H a m  BrtokM W
for his ailing
an important ice skatogra® ^^
Starring Eleanor  ̂ PasV
Dame Brinker, 
hart as Dr.
^ i n  Askwlth as Hans B ^ ^ e r , 
special guesL ^ r e frC ^ l  Rltchard and John Greg
crowned Emperor of F t^ c e  at 
shoiX fat Cors*®a“ *?:
most succeeded in conquering




' i-aff—Oral Rdherts ■
Sheen .
9*30—Gathdiic Viewpoint . . 
19:00—World Tomorrow ,
1 0 : 3 0 - A F L F o o ^  :
Denver at Miami .
1 ;00—AFL F o o tb ^  ■
Buffalo at Kansas
4.90—Championship Wrcstlihg
5;00-jQ.& R e p o ^  . 
5:30-M eet the Pjess  
8:09^High School Bowl 
6:30*-Gollege Bowl _  




10;i)O—The Bold Ones 
11:00—Sunday News-r-Hess
Kipiiag®*  ̂ , .11:30—Sunday Tonight • Show
♦hp whole of Europe—without 
t o t  benefit of tanks, trains or 
telephones.
MONDAY. DECEMBER 8
7:00 a .m .-U v e , ®f
the Federal Provincial Confer­
ence. -
9:M a.m .—NFB. , .
10:00 a.m.—Schools TelweeasL
10:30 a.m .—
10:45 a.m .—CBC TBA..
11:00 a.m .—Mr. Dressup.
11:25 a.m .-CBC News.^ . 
11*30 a.m.—Live Coverage of 
the Fed. Prov. ^ n f .
2:00 p.m.— M atinee rrcuAJi
^ 4* W ^ . m . - ^ t o ’s Letters. 
5:00 p.m.—Cartoon Carmval. 
6:00 p.m.—Eocus.
7:30 p!m! S e ^ v e m o r  and.
"g-.OO p .m .-F ed . Prov. ConL
" sI m " p .m .-F ront Page ChaL
*®9?M p.m. N am e of the Game. 
10:00 p.m . TBA.
Show (c). A Christmas BaUad.
R*30 D m.—Time for Livin (c). 
Final show of tWs 
ring Ray S t  Germain and TOO 
Society. Special guest: Singer
" Y o :S tm " ’-  Thursday N ig t
(c) Fallout from Space.
lechnological “fallout^ f r o m  
Boace the "systemsi^g” w h i^  makes possible the
ApoUo flights into space aiiu
lunar landings, ®®“  Joli*being applied toward the solu
ti^n bf humanparth—in the realms of Indus 
trial and community p lan in g . 
In t h i s  color documentary,
S l u r r y  Night Pr^«®®>^S m  Stevenson l in ^  some ^  
the best examples of this syfr
tern approach;' tp comprehen­
sive planiUng here in Cs®®' ®: l l : S p ! m * - - H o ^ o ^  Tbeatoe 
■ . «"The Proper'•.Time — Tom
Laughlin, Mira Monsour and 
and Norma Quine.
C h an actB  —*
, (CaW oO nlff^
8*00-^Here Conaea the Gump 
a:30-Pink Panther^
9;00-H . R. P«f>«tuff
9;30-*Banana l ^ t s  
10:30--Jamha
2:0O-^aturday Afternoon 
at the Movies ■
•N o  Blame o n  the Bullv-t
3 :00—Saturday
“Queen of the Nile 





7 :30-Llttlest Angel 
9:0(>-Satuvdny Night at Uio 
Movies:
“Hanolnjah Trail
5 l!t t ,r 3 S  5  M ,v i.
“Operation Petticoat____
n itF iiA T M iiiT W
llomiio Schncll. seen on Iplcvl- 
B i K  The Jim Nnliors Hour 
says tclovlsion has
him to fulfil «n .T i S X ‘" Jwhad since 1952. I'
Biiv« *Tv«l saved up enougn
inoncy to buy a 1932 car.
Channel 4  — P® *
(Cable Oniy) •
-.on_Rev Rex Hubbard
’ • ^ S t h e d r a l  ot Tomorrow 
8 :30-^Kathryn Kuhlman 
and Guests .
g.00—Voice ot the Chuich 
9 i3 0 -I t Is  W ritten 
10:00-N F L  Toiiay ***- 
Double Header
1;5Si X ™ T t»5* ^ ^ ^  W agonet Show
5*30-Sunday Award Wteatre
7*39—TO Rome With Love 
i;0 0 -E H  Sumyan 
9 :00—Leslie Uggams 
19:00-BWy Graham • . _
Ilioo-T he Scene Tonight -
l l ; 15-^ ® * N e w s  with Harry 
Heasoncr ^
1 1 :30—M erv G riffin Show
d a i l y  p b o g r a m s









12*00—^Noon Hour iS iso-Search  For Tomorrow 
1:00—MaUnee ^
2:30—Luncheon Date^ _
2:30—Peyton Place W, * 
3:OO^Take 30 _  ,
3:30—Edge of Night 
4 ;Q(l_GBlloplng Gourmet
Channel 5 —r ABC
(Cable Only*
8 :30—Insight ^
9 ;0 0 -L et’s Catch^a Wish 
9 :30—Dudley Do Right
W.OO^corge of the Jungle 
1 0:30—Fantastic Four ,
11 ;00—Bullwlnklc 
l l:30-Dlscovcry . ,
 ̂ -couego Football 69 
I ;(0—Directions 
1*30—Issues and Antiŵ irs ■ 
2;00-WcB Lynch 
2 :30—Western Star TlmoH® 





“Pelc Kelly B Blues 
7:00—Suspense Theatre
oioO^A^ Sunday Night Movie 
• •'Second Beat ■
■ Secret Agent"
.11:00—ABC News 
11; 15—Eight Uvely Arts
C hannel4  —  CBS
(Cable Only’
7 .00—Farm Reports 
7:05—CBS News with 
Joseph Benti
7 ;30_popeye . Wallaby an(l 
Friends ,
8:00—Coptaln Kangaroo _ ^
g.Q0_Love fs Many Splendorcd 
T h in g ,
9*30—Boverly Hillbillies 
10;00-Tho Andy Griffith Show 
10:30—Love of Life 
11:00—Where The Heart Is 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing lor Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
, 1:OOT-Dialihg tor Dollars 
l : 30-T h o  Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2 :30—The Edge of Nlglit 
3 :00—Comer Pyle 
3 :30—The Lucy Show  ̂ .
4*00—Dialing for Dollars Movie 
5:30—The 5:30 8ccno-New»  
o’;00-C B S Newa,
W aller Cronklte
TTDESDAY, DECEMBER 6
7.00 a .m .-U v e  coverage of 
the Fed. Prov^^jConference.
11:00—Mr. Dressup. 
l i ;S ^ .m . - C B G  News,
11*30 l iv e  coverage of the
X « o T m . X  M ,«n ee “S a t  
N i^ t  and Sunday
4:00 P * m * - J ^ ' ,^ A
5;S XiT7*^  i>m —The ghost and-BW.
M L 5 ' ( T p . S y L v e - ^ »
and the Captain lend a s s ^ s ^
Candy loses her heart to 
- * 8 " w  S ^ ^ T h f B C d  Skdton
;stoy(c®V.Actress M o ^- head and smger Shirley Bassey
■■ o » « - „
••Pure For Love .'—* Roncf* 
D o S  Charles Victor, M a r in e
5nd t o T S r V o ^ ,  to a lo u s fand happiness he. experiences.
l ”™“ - r i : S o o ^ T e l e o a . tS S S t  ;
i l ’S  a .m .-M r. Dressup. 1 
11 25 a.m .-CBC News. ^
S S  Prov. Con-
S S - p S w  P '« « -
4:00 p.ro.
4:30 p.m.—CBC T I^5:00 p.m.—Cartoon CarnlvaL
6 :00—Focus. ^  .
7*00 D.m.--*Star Trek. .
*•00 n  m TSireen Acres (c). 
Haioh’s Nuptials—Hank Nlm^ 
Vail the county agent, pfcpaj
to « 0 » r“ .
M ^ l e . X  Qao y ^ l« ,
’ P ^
X o b  p .m .-F ed , Prov. C<xt.
Resume.
FRIDAY. Hilda’s7*30 P.m.—Jtilia (c ). H iiaas
No* H elp-Ju lia  again .becomes
invAWedwith/ Len’s  S iste r but 
to ie  S s  W anda’s twin.
**8?00 p.m.—Rowan and Mar-
Rn’s L a u ^ ln  (c)a —  ,  ^
9:00 p.m.—W anted: Dead Or
p.m ,-M i8sion Impossible 
■ (eld ■ '■ "19:30 p.m.--NLPD. ,
11 *30 to m.—Hollywood Theatoe
s a ' S s f f d S r k d S
S S ; ” .  tod. totoPsaarctonj. _
AIDS O iD E B  EATERS 
To facilitate eating^ tor J h e  
older persOT.
<>an be used' and the fmre ^  
.fru its and vegetables softened
Vy (xioldog*




■ “ UP ™oaT"\ m ,mlcrbptione (or> 
more natural 1 
^ound reception.j
THURSDAY, DECEMBER II
j ? , . r A ? « c . d ° A a S s ;
p lm -T b e  Bill Co»tor_
• New hearing performance 
In an attractive eyeglass 
heartngaiil
• Microphone‘;Up front" for
truer reception •
•  Choice of color to comple­





m O W N A  
PRESCRIPTION 
OPTICAL
243 Lawrence Ave, 
792-2987
(Refrigeration -  Ait Conditioning
Promp*» E*«®*«"*
r e s i d e n t i a l  -  COM M ERCIAL
^ o o L  T e m p







C k a o ^ S  — ABC
(Cable Only)
7 :00—M o n -^ cred  Heart ,
Tue.—Agriculture Today 





7 ; 30—What’s New, Jr. Edition 
7:35—Lassie 
8:00—Kartoon Korner 
8:30—Make Room for Daddy 
9 :00—Morning Miwie ,





1 :00—Dream House 








5:30—ABC Evening News 
6 :00—Big Valley 
7:00—W hafs My Line
Channel 6 —  NBC 
(Cable Only)
7:00—Today Show (M, T)
7 :00- Conversation «W) '
7:00—To Live Again (Th) _ 
7 :00—Teenagers & Sex (Fri.) 
7:30—Today Show 
8 :25—Agriculture Today 
8:30—Today Show •
9:00—It Takes Two 
9:25—NBC News—Dickerson 
9:30—Concentration 





12:00—You’re Putting Me On 
12:30—Day s ot Our, Laves 
1 :00—The Doctors 
1:30—Another World 
2:00—Bright Promise 
2:30—Letters to Laugh-In 
3 :00—Lucille Rivers 
3 :10—Mike Douglas 
4:30—Perry Mason 
5:30—1 Love Lucy 
6 :00—Huniiey-Brmkley Report 
6:30-^Q-6 tJews 
7 :00—Dick Van Dyke
M O N D A Y
Clmnnel 2  ^  O IB C  —  C M
(enable Channel 3) .




4:30—A P lace Of Your Own 
5 :00—Cartoon Carnival 
6 :00—Christm as Craft 
6:05—Focus 
7:00—Klahanie
7:30—The Governor and J : J .  
8 :00—Debbie Reynold’s Show 
9:00—Nartie of the Game 
10:30—Man Alive 





Channel 4  — CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—The Flintstones 
7:00J^Truth o r Consequences 
7:30—Guiismoko 
8:30—H ere’s Lucy 
9 :00—M ayberry RPD 
9:30—Doris Day Show 
10:00—Medical Centre 
11:00—Tlio Scene Tonight 
l l :3 0 -T h e  M crv Griffin Show
Channel 5 ABC 
(Cable d)nly)
T:30—The Music Scene 
8:15—’The New People 
9:0o—The Survivors 
10:00—Love American Style 
U :0u—Nightbeat '
11:30—Joey Bishop
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—My World and Wclcorao 
to It
Luugh-m
9 :00—Monday Night at 
the Movies 
"The Clialk Garden” 
11:00—News and Weather 
lt;30-T onight Show/Carson
'Glenn Gould Hasn't (jiven 
Concert For Nearly Decade
K ELO W N i^A ILY  COuI tER. FRI.. BEC.J, 1MSV>*AGE
N FB  Films For Children
3A
TORON’TO (CP) —  Glenn 
Gould, C anada’s brilliant pian­
ist, hasn’t made a public ap­
pearance or given a concert for 
nearly d decade now.
. His disaM>roval of concerts,- 
aversion to publicity and dis­
taste for what he once termed 
the “sweaty mass response of 
the moment’’ has driven him al­
most into retreat.
Except for CBC Radio.
In the last three years he has 
produced, written and directed 
a handful of superb radio shows 
and only a few of these mo­
ments have ciHJsisted of his vir­
tuosity at the keyboard.
"I’m a radio buff in the way 
some p e o p l e  are train 
buffs. . . It’s home for me. An
infinitely rich medium.’’ ^
His Idea of North, a one-hour 
special on the Arctic, has 
opened up un ch ar te d radio 
fields by building a symphony 
of voices, layered, doubled, _tri- 
pled, interweaving and fading, 
all set against a background of 
train wheels.
The show was so seemingly 
visual that it is being made into, 
a film. - '
Mr. Gould says he is "very 
pro television,’’ but feels radio 
can say subtler things than the
bold and obvious form of televi­
sion.
His 20-part radio senes ear­
lier this year. ’The Art of Glenn 
Gould provided i n d i v i d u a l  
hours of wit, incisive interview­
ing and musical education. The 
series has been sold in the 
United States to the 100 stations 
of the National Educational 
Radio network.
Now he has done it again with 
a remarkable stereo- show on 
Newfoundland called The Late- 
■' comers. Again he explores the 
theme of isolation in an hour so 
simple and entertaining yet so 
complex and. futuristic that.R 
can be broadcast only on the 
CBC’s stereo FM network.
He spent nearly a month in­
terviewing in Newfoundland and 
says if he could get over his 
fear of flying he would choose 
to live there. . . . .  ,
With the first gush and ebb of 
rolling surf, listeners feel em 
gulfed by the sea, surrounded
by it. , .
What' the show has produced 
in him is a desire to explore 
“ the infinite capabilities” of 
radio even more deeply with a 
quadrophonic system—four
speakers, one in each corner— 
which- he says would.“ make ev­
erything pale by comparison.”
Seven outstanding National 
Film Board productions have 
been mounted as a feature 
film program and released to 
theatres In Canada and the, 
U.S. under the title Children s 
Film Festival.
Two of the films are recent 
theatrical featurettes, but the 
majority are award-^winners 
from previous years. Includea 
are such classics as “Paddle to 
the Sea” . “Ti-Jean Goes Lumb­
ering” and “ Christmas Crack- 
» ■or
Childrens’ Film Festival has 
received lavish praise, particu-
larly from American critips 
wh^e it has been seen m 
many major cities.
Columbia Plcluies is _the 
Canadian distributor and Box- 
office Attractions Inc. in th« 
United States. ^
BIO ACTOR .  ■ ,
Alex Dreier is one of tcle^  
Sion’s biggest actors.^tipping^^ 
scales at weU over 27® p o ^ ^  
Jokingly, Dreier says that whM 
he first left his home in Hawaii 
to inove-to the mainland, a me^ 
sage was sent out , that one on 
the islands was missing.
Canadian Actors Uroed 
To Start Own Ventures
TORON'TO (CP) — Canadian 
actors who want to continue 
working in Canada had better 
stop waiting around for the (JBC 
to ptovide them with money. 
'They should start their own ven­
tures, an expatriate Canadian 
actor says.
Peter Donat, a veteran of sev­
eral Stratford festivals now fiv- 
ing in San Francisco with his 
actress wife, said in an inter­
view on a recent trip to Toronto 
that “now the scene is very aus­
tere, with the CBC pulling out.’*
“But I think the actors here 
should do something about it. 
Instead of waiting until called 
by the CBC, they shoiild be 
working on their own films. 
Stratford should be making
u .iMr. Donat says he and ms 
wife, Michael Leanied, are both 
with the American Conserva­
tory Theatre and have rented a 
home in San Francisco for
themselves an^ their five chQ- 
'dren. ' ■
The living is pleasant, he says 
—no more expensive than in T<̂  
ronto—and the acting opportuni­
ties are excellent.
EFFECT BEN^nCIAL
August Schallenberg has'- also 
come back to Toronto after a  
few years’ absence, but he feels 
he can m ake out here. He says 
the decline of CBC drama has 
the beneficial effect of re­
leasing actors from Toronto to 
appear in different regional 
theatres in Canada.
Schallenberg came out of the 
National 'Theatre School, and is  
of a generation that never relied 
heavily on the CBC, as is 
B a r ba ra Borland, currently 
playing at T o r o n t o ’s Hart 
House.
The Canadian School of Ballet 
and The Kelowna Little Tiicatre 
present
"T H E  LUCKY H OR SESH OE"
A  Christmas Pantomime
Written and Directed by
p a d d y  MALCOLM ENGLISH
at the Kelowna 
COMMUNITY 
t h e a t r e
Dec; 1 2 &  l3 t l i  - 8 p.m .
Matinee Dec. 13, 2:30 p.m. 
Adults 1.50
Children and Students 75c 
Fun for all — old or young. 
Singing, dancing and laughter. 
Familiar Faces and New Talent 
Harold Pettman, Harry Jordan, 
Ian Middler, Bin Bennett,
Robin Jarman, Fraaer Russell 
and many, others.
Don’t Miss This Annual Fun Show 
Everything Is up bnt not our prices.
TICKETS AVAILABLE 
on Sat., Nov. 22 nt Dyck’s Drugs 
Evening Reserved —
Matinee Not Reserved 
No Phone Orders Please.
sv;,.., v-.v ,
Ask Your Doctor About
C O N T A C T  LENSES ^ 7 ^
. . .  then consult a specialist
E ric F . C oop er, F .A .p .0 .j  - ^  ^
with twenty years experience in this Ueld.
Enquiries are welcome. _
V A LLE Y  CONTACT LENS CENTRE ltd .




LA S  V E G A S  O R  R EN O
A WEEK IN THE SUN CDSTS LESS 
THAN YOU THINK
W O J R L D 5 1 0  Lawrence 
P h , 7 6 3 -5 1 2 3
MON., DEC. 8 , TO THUR., DEC. 11
WORIB raEMlERE
10DMTS eENERamN-doffianlr
rebelKouSf up against llui tf»alll
0
*Utl4»l««UcwtH»ttn«ta ' . .
Jules Brid(en's"EXPLOSlON"st«rfing OONSTROUO 
MVdiWxi., GORDON THOMSON ■xrtiw RICHARD CONTE f
IN COLOR
Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
WARNING -  CONTAINS SCENES OF EXC^SIVE
ERL & SAT., DEC. 12 & 13
" B IG ...E X T IM O R D IN A R Y ...S IM P L Y  G R E A Y ... 
Smith's oerfonnanct isstanerini."
' Color by Deluxe h
PLUS —  WORLD OF FASHION 
Evenings — 6:45 and 9 p.m.
PLEASE SUPPORT SUNDAY SPORTS 
a n d  ENTERTAINMENT
jRsmmount 201 Bernard Ave. 702-3111
ri
EEMWNA D m T  BEC. 5, 19C9
^  MUSElllSl NOTEST U lS D A Y
Cbannel 2  - -  CHBC ~  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
7:00 a.m ,—Fed, Prov. 
Conference
7:00 a.m .—Fed. Prov.
Conference 
4:30—Swinga round 
5 :00—Cartoon Carnival 
' 6:00—Christm as Craft 
6:05—Focus 
7:0O_Pig and Whistle 
7:30—Ghost and M rs..,Muir 
8;00_R ed Skelton 
9:00—McQueen 
9:30—The Bold Ones ' 
10:30^M an a t the Centre 
11:00—Nauonai News 
11:2Qis-Weather  ̂ ^
ll:25-^News Capsule 
ll:3 0 -S p o r ts  Capsule _
11:35—“Honeymoon Deferred





8:30—Mike Douglas Christmas 
Special
9:30—Governor and J.X  
10:00—CBS News Hour •<
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—Merv Griffin
Channel S — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Mod Squad 
8 :30—ABC Movie of the Week 
10:00—M arcus Welby, M.D. 
11:00—Nightbeat 
l l :3 0 ^ o e y  Bishop
Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only)
7:30— D ream  of Jeannie 
8;00_Debbie Reynolds 
8:30—Julia •
9:00—Tuesday Night , at' 
the Movies 
“ Something for a 
Lonely Man”




i/' '■ ■ ■
W EDNESDAY
Channel 2,'—'  CHBC—  
(Cable Channel 3) 
ll :3 0 ^ F e d . Prov.
- Conference
ii, ' 11:30—Fed. Prov. 
Conference
\i ' 4:30—The Banana Splits 5:00—Cartoon Carnival 
6 :00—Christmas Craft
1
' I)' '' 
1 ■
6:05—Focus
7:00 S tar Trek 
8 ;00—Green Acres 
8:30—“Quo Vadis”











ChuiiiittI 4 -r* CBS
(Cable O nly/
6:30—Flintstoiies 
7:00-Truth or Consequences 
, 7:30—Glen Campbell Hour 
8:30i—Wednesday Premiere 
10:30—Beverly HiUblllles 
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—Merv Griffin ,








“The Pit' and The 
Pendulum'’
Cliiiiiiiel 6 —̂ NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—The Vlrgluiau 
»:00—Kraft Music Hall 
10:00—Then Cnirio Bronson 
11:00—News upu Weather 
11:30—TonlglU/Carston
In the Kelowna Centennial 
Museum we hav e  a  .delightful 
book written, about the turn  of 
the century, by Mrs, Humphry.
It is entitled M anners for Wo­
men. Mrs. H um phry / was a 
fairly prolific author of the late 
Victorian era, and also wi'ote 
M anners for Men. She consid­
ers the girls of the late Vi<> 
torian era  much more emanci­
pated than their mothers or 
g randm o^ers. The modern, 
counterpart of this book would 
oceur in  some of .the articles on 
etiquette in the well-known wo-, 
m en’s magazines telling how to 
entertain, hints on m orals and 
m anners, plus quite a generous, 
spriniding of the Victorian 
counterpart of the all too frc7 
quent modern articles on How 
I m anage to feed my family on 
$400 a  month—or How to m ake 
the pay-check stretch.
M rs. Humphry writes in a 
m uch m ore straightforw ard 
way than some of her ra ther 
^ ‘sickly sweet”  female p re d ^  
^cessors—in fact she writes \vith 
a  good deal of humor. She desr . 
c r if a e s 'a ’ debutante- doing a 
graceful curtsy, and a  plum p 
dowager saying “duite theatri­
cal”—and then goes on to say 
“B ut perhaps the consciousness, 
of an  over-allowance of adipose 
tissue and blooming plumpti- 
tu d e /  had rendered the dear 
lady unappreciative of slendor 
grace and languorous ease in 
others.”
T here were pretty  rigid rules 
for The Engaged Girl and 
th e n ' Mrs. Hum phry describes 
the fashionable- wedding—ar- 
ranging the cereinony, cater­
ing, clothes, and tli'en on to the . - 
cerem ony itself. She ends the 
chapter with this advice “ Cry­
ing is no longer fashionaWe. It 
has followed fainting into the 
moonlight land of half-forgot­
ten  things. I t  used to be in the 
program  of weddings that 
brides should weep in the ves- 
t :^  a t  least when signing their 
m aiden nam e for the las t time 
—but we have changed all that. 
T ears are now bad  form . The 
bride who cries a t  h er own 
wedding is considered to  pay 
h e r bridegroom a  very: bad! 
compliment.”
One of the chapters Travel­
ling A W ad  covers language, 
dem eanor and dress’. “A cosmo­
politan friendliness, which,' 
never degenerates into fam iliar­
ity, is a characteristic of the 
accustom ed traveller, and it is 
usually the novice who thinks 
fit to arm  herself with airs of 
supercilious superiority,, hop­
ing, perhaps, that strang<jrs 
m ay accept h er a t her own val­
uation. The inexperienced tra ­
veller often falls prey to  bores, 
a  race  of beings who are  to be 
found everywhere, and .whose 
shadow never grows less. With 
practice, one learns to elude 
them. To be bored in a foreign 
language is a sad fate, to 
avoid which Is well worth some 
study.’’̂
She closes with a Paragraph 
on correct dress fo r, travelling. 
The last, sentence has nic baf­
fled—your guess is as good: as 
m in e -h u t it has an awfully 
fam iliar ring in 19Q9. on'y an-
other part of the anatom y is in­
volved, “Nothing is  nicer than  
a  neat tailor-made fo r, travel­
ling in. I t  should not be of too 
thin or light m aterial. In cross­
ing the Channel there is always 
a cool breeze at, sea, and the 
risk of chill is \great. When 
lunching a  prettily-m ade high 
bodice is worn, and a visit to 
the casino is always m ade in a 
high-cut gowni never- a  decol­
lete one. Hats and toques are 
worn at the theatre, but some­
times the dresses in the pri­
vate boxes are cut low, and at 
very sm art seaside places the. 
bodices are what dressm akers 
term  “half-low” .
C ^ r t  Asked .
To View  Film
WASHINGTON (AP) — Dis­
tributors of I  Am Curious (Yel­
low) have sent a  copy of the 
Swedish sex film to the U.S. Su­
prem e Court along with a plea 
tha t would m ake U.S. legal 
history.
Grove P ress, Inc., asked the 
justices Wednesday to  conduct 
their own private showing of the 
erotic hit and conclude it 'is  not 
obscene.
B e y o n d  that, though, the 
American distributors asked the. 
justices to rule tha t no official 
m ay prevent adults from  seeing 
any movie in an American thea­
tre—whether it is obscene or 
not.
I N ^ O  BUSINESS ^
■Elva G i ^ r ,  who s ta rs  aa  U s a  ' l l ' “ 
on the television comedy series 
Green Acres, has form ed E va 
Gabor’s International Wig Bou­
tiques, Ltd.; as .(t. coast-to-coast 
franchise business. ’ .
$ SAVE $$ NOW $
UPHOLSTERING 
DRAPES — CARPETS 
LINO
Speclala In AU Depts.
“FINANCING AVAILABLE’’
O K A N A G A N
DRAPERIES
3013 Pandosy Phone 763-2718
Blue W illow Shoppe
CIJSTOM TAILORED
DRAPES
3 to 4 weeks delivery.
JO Y  RUTHERFOiRD
INTERIORS L T p.
(ncross fio»p Mt. Shadows)
765-7176
K
O N  C JO V -FM
Keeping a  date with rad io  
CBC network listeners every 
morning across the ' country,- 
Bruno Gerussi, is shown in 
the Toronto studio he works 
from. He recently said “wel­
come to radio stereo station 
CJOV-FM Kelowna’’. FM  
listeners to CJOV-Stereb. can 
hear the provocative actor; 
commentator, intervie w e r  
; with: .ids words and m usic 
. each morning Monday to F ri- 
. day a t  9:15 to 9:55 exclusive­
ly on 104.7 MHZ.
Just Arrived from England  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
n e w  b r a s s  a n d  c o p p e r
WARMING PANS — KETTLES — CHESTNUT 
r S aS r S -  CANDLESTICKS -  SNUFFERS -  
SCW CES -  DOOR KNOCKERS. ETC. . 
COPPER HUNTING HORNS 
CHINESE NESTING TABLES 
CHINESE LAMP TABLES —  TEAK 
“ A PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT”
ALL FURNITURE 30% '^OI^
1157 Sutherland Ave. (Across from The Bay) 3-2604
A  Fine Fashion Store for 
Christmas G ift Suggestions
Our Friendly Staff will assist yoii in selecting a
Sweater -  Housecoat 
Gloves -  Handbag 
or
Dresses and Coats








592 Bernard Ave, 
Phone 762-3891 M U  a m iiiititm
ENTER OUR CHRISTMAS DRAW AT THESE THREE 
PARTICIPATING STORES
ILLICHMANN’S LADYWEAR
SAUSAGE LTD. Fashion & MIMInctT




3 PRIZES TO BE DRAWN IN EACH STORE ON DEG. 20, 1969
TH U R S D AY S l A  Lot O yFooibalU ction








8:00—Bill (^sby  
. 8:30—Time for Living . 
9:00—Bonanza «
10:00—Thursday Night , ....
11:00—National News 
11:20—Weather 
11:25—Late Edition News 
11:30—Late Edition Sports 
11:35—“The Proper Time”
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—The Fliststones 
7:00—Truth or Ck>nsequences 
7:30-rFamily Affair 
8:00—Jim  Nabors 
9:00—CBS Thursday Night 
“lib e l”
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—Merv Griffin





9:00— T̂his is Tom Jones 










11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
Although the Grey Cup game 
will be history this weekend, 
football' action won’t have end­
ed, certainly not in the U.S. 
where the 16 teams in the NFL  
will be scrambling towards 
'their divisional championships.
CBC television has lined up 
two double-barreled weekends 
of top N FL football action for 
viewers to  be seen Saturday and • 
Sundays, December 6, 7, 13 and \  
14. >U1 gam es will be broadcast 
live and in full color.
On Saturday, Dec. 6, at 4 
p.m. EST the Chicago Bears 
m eet the San Francisco M9ers 
in San Francisco, and the next 
day at 1:30 p.m. EST CBC-TV 
will telecast the St. Louis Card- 
inals-New 'York Giant game- 
from New York. - . ;
Chicago and San Francisco 
have fared badly this season 
and both will be smarting to 
redeem their honor when they 
meet. St. Louis and New York 
- have been competing for sec­
ond spot in the NFL’s Century 
Division and the outcome could 
well be decided when they meet 
on Dec. 7.
On Saturday, Dec. 13 the Bal­
timore Colts tangle with the 
Dallas Cowboys (leading the 
Capitol Division) at ,3 p.m. 
EST. The next day at 2 p.m. 
EST the Green Bay Packers 
meet the Chicago Bears;
Last year’s NFL champions, 
the Colts under head coach Don 
Shiila have run into problems 
and will undoubtedly be out to 
improve their .average when 
they face the injury-hit Cow­
boys- It could turn out to be a 
quarterbacking duel with the . 
great Johnny Uiiitas and 1968 
all-star Earl Morrall calhng
th e  signals for Baltimore, and
young Craig- Morton at the 
helm for the (Cowboys.
Still more NFL thrills will be 
seen on CBC-TV Sunday, Dec. 
21 at 2 p.m. EST when the 
Cleveland Browns (currently 
leading the Century Division) 




' PALO ALTO, Calif. (AP) — 
Fplksihger Joan Baez Harris 
gave birth to a son Tuesday 
night'at the Stanford University 
H o s p i t  a 1. The ‘boy wejBhed
seven pounds four ounces. Mrs. 
Harris, 28, said , she hopes, to 
take the child to the Afford, 
Ariz.i federal prisoiif camp at 
Christmas to 'visit his 23-yeai> 
old father, David Harris. He is 
serving a sentence for refusing 
induction into the army.
IWNA DA 
FOOD||pJiUE
! One mediun?®bnion provides 
about one third the d a y s re­
quirement of Vitamin C and less 
than 50 calorie. _____
. .gO«|^ERSiB IN;WATEB.^y ;
'Ire remove (mion skins easiipK 
let stand In boiling water for a  
minute or two, then plunge into 
cold water.
Buy Copper
Brass Radiators and Batteries
KNOX MOUNTAIN
1966
M E T A L  W ORKS
930 BAY AVE. 762-4352
NEW AND SURPLUS STEEL
i f
' /  • .'1
FRIDAY
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3) i



















7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Get Smart 
8:00—Good Guys 
9:00—CBS Friday Night Movie 
"Paris When It Sizzles” 
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—Big Four M o v ie-




8 :00—What’s My Line 
8:30—TBA





Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7 :30-H lg h  Chappural 
8 :30—Name of the Game 
10:00-BraclSBn’s W^rld 















PIANO & ORGAN Co.
Your Dealer for 
World Famous





: \ OISTILLEO. AGED AND BOniEO IN BONO >
UNDER SUPERVISION OF THE >  . .1
5 CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ^





b / P A R K & T l L F O R D
J S S S j ? L « 4 « -w iw i w 111"'
rAGE n  E K I ^ A  DAILT CO tnm !E.'#Kr., DEC. 5. im









































7:05—Music for a Sunday 




















l:05-rSounds of Sunday 
2:00—News
2:30—Cross Canada Check Up 
3:00—Niews
3:10—Cross Canada Check Up 
4:30—Hockey (starts Oct. 19) 
5:00—News 
6:00—News
7:00—Echoes of the Highlands 
8:00—World of Music 
9:00—Canada National Back 










TOUONaX) (CP) — Canadian 
, s i n gc r-s on g  wrltei; Gordon 
Lightfoot has- signed ah exclu­
sive contract with Warner Bros. 
Seven Arts Records in the 
UnitcKi States for, inoro than 
$1,000,000 sp r ca d over five 
yenrs, it wos announced this 
week.
Mo Ostln. general .monager of 
Rttniso, n Warner, Bros, label,
I nul his company' tn(en'du<l to 
pioinottrLightfoot hs an inlei-na- 
tionul figure.
We think Gordon will be as 
big in the United States and Bu- 
i'0|M) ns he is .in Canada/* .he 
said, *'ond he is  anotlicr exam­
ple o( Ca'nada*4 atrengtii in con- 
temporary, lAusio."' ■,
i.ThO. , n^^otiat^
by (ho singer's manager, Albert 
Grossman, tstihilhlso mhndgcs 
Bob Dylottf'sIhnijM/Joplin, tan 
and Sylvifi attd!31io Band.
Like ’ol man , rlvOr, Front 
Page Challenge just keeps 
rolling along. The program—
STILL ROILING ALO N G
with its evergreen host, Fred  
Davis (second left) and ven­
erable panelists Gordon Sin-
She denied that the singer had 
been turned down because she 
is Jewish. She said there are 
three or four Jewish families in 
the building.
Miss Streisand is filming a 
movie here but could not be 
reached. She now lives in an 
apartment on Central /Park 
West with Her two-year-old son.
Bdrbra Streisand Is Turned Down
NEW YORK (AP) - r  iBarbra 
Sti^cisand has been turned dowa 
on- her applicatloi).' to buy a 
Park Avenue c o ^ p p e r a t i v e  
apartment for $240,000, the pres- ‘ 
ident, of the , eoPperaiive said 
here., .
‘‘She was t̂urned* down, but 
that’s aU il can s a y /’ sajd law­
yer Louis Sitahton', president of 
the boat'd , of the dlegant build­
ing nchr^SOth Street.
A. .i^^don newspajper, the Ex- 
pre$!5, had quotra ‘Hiomas A.
Halleran, a member o f- the 
board, as having said Miss 
Streisaiid 'wa^ rejected because 
“we don’t want flamboyant Hol­
lywood times.”
Halloran could not bo reached 
toefay. .'However, his wife said 
sho was the one who had said 
that, drtd “It is true as it can 
be.;̂
. Mrsk Halleran said the place 
“is a tonsorvative family build­
ing and a quiet oitc—full of 
banker); and lawyers and oth-'
'era /’ -"
Clair, Pierre Berton and Betty 
Kennedy, is now in its 13th 
season. Show time is Monday 




ROME (AP) — Roberto. Ros­
sellini, Italy's senior movie di­
rector, has decided to move to 
France.
Rossellini resigned as head 61 
Rome's experimental film cen­
tre and informed the minister oC 
tourism and entertainment: “In 
Italy, you can’t do anything se­
rious.”
Rossellini, 63, ma^e his mark 
with such realistic post-war 
films as Rome, Open City and 
Paisan detailing some of the 
problems of Italy recovering 
from the ravages of fascism.
Later, he turned to television 
with controversial depictions of 
Louis XIV as an arrogant, dis­
tasteful French monarch and of 
The Acts of the Apostles, which 
came under attack for its al­
leged anti-Jewish tone.
One of the main criticisms le­
velled against Italian television 
is that red tape has stifled crea­
tive activity.
Although younger directors 
have replaced Rossellini as the 
leading Italian moviemakers, he 
presided over and influenced 
the country’s main training 
ground for new talent. Rome’s 
experimental film centre hfls 
produced such d i r e  c t o r s as 
Marco Bellocchio and Marco 
Ferreri.
The director was once a popu­
lar figure, especially during his 
marriage to Swedish actress In­
grid Bergman. Now many Ital­
ian critics regard him as the 
symbol of a bygone period.
Group O f Seven 
Paintings Sold
MONTREAL (CP) — Nine 
paintings < by three members of 
the Group of Sevqn Canadian 
artists were sold Wednesday for 
prices ranging from $85 to $2,- 
300 at a  public auction con­
ducted by Fraser Brothers.
Sold were four paintings by 
Arthur Lisnqer, four by A. Y. 
Jackson and one by J. E. H. 
MacDonald.
Among the paintings. Bow 
River near Banff, Foothills, Al­
berta, and Go Home Bay, two 
oils by A. Y. Jackson, sold for 
$2,300 each.
P E O P L E  D O  
R E A D  S M A L L
:A D S .,': ' : ' \




‘ V A N  LINES
' Acrdiis tlie town  




W I G H T M A N
“AIR OF GOOD LIVING”
GAS - OIL .  ELECTRIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING
Service Colls a Specialty
W ightm an Plumbing &  Heating Ltd .
581 Gaston Place 762-3122
G e t  R o llin g  A 9 e in ! 
NORTHGATE 1 0  SERVICE
XubrloalioB •  Brake R epairs •  B alterles 




KHeotroaio W heel BalanoUig 
llw y . 97 N . a t Spall Rd, 1034227



























































7:03—Crystal Sound Barrier 
9:00—-News , . , .
10:00—News 
10:30-^Theatre 10:30
■, ews  ̂ .





9:03—As It Happens 
11:03—Distinguished Artists 


















MAKES THE H A U
NEW YORK (AP) — Presl- 
dent Nixon sent congratula­
tions and Ethel Merman went 
backstage to kiss Guy Loin* 
bardo Wednesday night as the 
“sweetest music this side of 
heaven” finally made Came* 
gio Hall after 45 years on the 
road.
About 2,000 mostly middle- 
aged or older fans went 
sedately wild as the strains of 
Auld Lang Syne brought the 
Canadian-born Lombardo and 
his 12-picce band to the stage 
which is much more accus­
tomed to Lewiard Bcmateln 
and Beethoven's Fifth.
Kelowna One O f 13 Centres 
Previewing'Explosion'
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRI. . . t : 5, 1889 rA UC IA
Kelowna has been, chosen one 
of 13 centres in the province 
for the world premiere showing 
of Explosion, the first motion 
picture to be co-financed by 
the Canadian Film Develop­
ment Corporation.
Filmed entirely in Vancouver, 
the restricted movie is book­
ed at the Paramount Theatre 
for one week beginning Friday. 
Described as a contemporary 
drama,on the troubled centres 
of today’s youth, the' Canadian 
production is headed by per­
formers, Don Stroud, Gordon 
Thompson. M ichde Chicoine, 
Cecil Liudei^ Robin Ward, Ted 
Stidder, Murray Matbeson, Ann 
Sears, Sherry Mitchell, Olga 
Kaya and Harry Saunders. 
Special guest star is Hollywood
a O V - F M  STEREO





7:05—Country and Western 
9:00-CBC “World at Eight” 
8:15—Country and Western 
9:00 -̂rCBC News '




























8:40 - 9:40 p.m.— '






























7:05—Good Morning Music 
9:00-CJOV-FM News 
9:10-CJOV-FM gfports 












M:00-CBC Van. Chamber 
preh.—Simulcast 
12:60-»gn-Off
veteran, Richard Conte, who 
plays the part o f Dr. Phillip 
Neal. The film was directed by 
Jules Bricken, from a screen­
play by; Alene and Jules Brick­
en, and Robert Hartford-Davles. 
Producer is Julian Roffman. 
The movie was made by Meri­
dian Films, of Toronto, which 
employed an. ingenious, all-pur­
pose mobile location unit called 
a. cinemobile to cope with the 
action suspense story filmed 
largely in mountainous areas 
around Vancouver.
The film company reports 
previews of the production in 
other parts of the country in d ­
ented “a great deal of interest” 
in the attraction, and concen- 
sus.is that as a professional mo­
tion picture, ”our Canadian 
production can more than hold 
its own .with most films pro- 
d u b ^  in the United States, or 
in a ^  part of the world.”
Vancouver Orpheum Theatre 
manager, Ivan Ackery, charg­
ed with launching the Canadan 
premmre of Explosion, was in 
t̂ovm< iast wedt to confer with 
P ^ a n ^ n t  Theatre manager, 
BiU-Hpwes, to iron, out final 
details 'Of the local -showing to be held  simultaneously in 13 
centres .across the province.
Ax. a 'restricted film, Mr. 
Howes reminds patrons plan­
ning, to  attimd the 7 and 9 p.m. 
showings, no person under toe 
age 18 years of age will be 
adnntitted, and two auxiliary 
policemen will be on. band to 
enforce toe ruling. Teenagers 
wiU be required to supply of­
ficial proof of their admissabil- 
ity, and in cases^pf doubt, such 
pd^ons will n ot\be admitted.
Final showing Jvill be held 
.Dec. l l . -  '.V
Painting Ovmed BBC Close-Up
B y A r t  TeacJier t  r
W orth $ 5 8 2,40 0  ™  t a p r y  S
LONDON (Reuters) — An art 
teacher who had a painting once 
valued at £20 hanging in her 
living room for the last 15 years 
became £224,000 (3582,400) rich­
er, Wednesday.
H ie painting turned out to be 
the Temptation o f Eve, by the 
early 16th century German 
painter Hans Baldung.
It changed h an^  today at 
Southeby's, the London auctio­
neers, dui'ing a sale whidi also 
brought £350,000 for a pair of 
paintings by Peter Paul Ru- 
bens-Rape of the Sabine Women 
and Reconciliation o f the Ro­
mans and Sabines.
Art teacher Rosemary Cat- 
trell, 43-y e a f - o  I d' mother of 
three children, said: “I didn’t 
like toe Baldung at all, so I de­
cided to'sell it to raise money 
for the deposit on a new-car.
“My grandfatoeti who first 
bought the picture. , told, me he 
once had it valued at about 
£20.”
The -painting was bought by 
the London dealers, Agnews.
CAN DRINK AT BAR
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) — 
Integration came to the bars of 
Connecticut. Wednesday, Under 
a new state law women were al­
lowed to sit'and drink shoulder 
to - shoulder with men for the 
first time. But for bars that had 
no stools, there was n» change, 
since the new law allows women 
onlv to sit—not stand—at bars.
e a v e s  y o u  b r e a t h l e s s
f i i M
R N O F
V*NN4fl»iH
'69 Stampede
; LONDON (CP) — The BBC 
Tu<»day night gave a  50-min­
ute close-up "of too Calgary 
Stampede, complete with a 
rousing -and sometimes biting 
commentary .hgp correspondent 
Gerald Prlstlanck 
. The program' featured inter­
views with stampede- personali­
ties ranging from teen-agers to ' 
a bearded veteran of decades 
spent participi^ng in. or 
watching toe big- show.
Priestland. commenting on 
bands parading, through Cal­
gary, suggested! the scene re­
flected ’‘something un-British in 
the North American-blood.”
Such parades..could indicate a 
latent milHarisnr, h e  said, but- 
Canada-. lately, has been "doing 
its best to . disentangle itself 
from things-jnilitary.”  -
SHOTS IN SBBS a ir
Hawaii Ftved)- executive pro­
ducer Leonard Freeman is :a 
stickler for authenticity. Rather 
than use a .process screm  to 
sh w t an airfdane-scene for an 
episode of toe television crime 
series, a DC-9 ^ a s  chartered 
and the entire production spent 
a day, aboard-if over -the island ' 
of-Oahu.
M 0 STER EO ? . . .
You just have an ordin­
ary FM Radio? You’ll 
enjoy the new GJOV 
programs anyway. ,
But if you , .
G E T  IT .  .  .
. . .  you’ll be even happier 
with the new and varied 
depth music and features 
on 104.7 MHZ!
C O U N T R Y  .  .  .
, .  . and Western at 7 a.m. 
to 9;00 a.m. with Jae 
Fate, or . , ,
e t A S S O .  .  .
. . .  by tpe world’s great 
orchesttas and ihstrumcn-. 
lalists 1 p.m. tb 3 p.m. 
daily . Sunday evening 
at 8:00 to 9:00 and . . .
IN  B E T W E E N . • •
. , . there’ft that lush and 
easy modem standard 
music you can live and 
work with. It’s al l . . .
N ow
on
a J o j o v
S I ' e r e o
Thit advarllsomont It not puiillthecl or dlaplAyed by (ho 
Control Doord or (lio Cjoyof nnlf nt b( etliltli Coluinblo.
. x n i v i .
OlAt lOr.r.MHr. q ,
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S ile n t  A n d  R ic h  C l i n t  
E y e s  F is tfu l O f  D o lla rs
an undeserved reputation for 
being unfriendly.
But Warriors director Brian 
Hutton, who also worked with 
Eastwood on Where Eagles 
Dare, says of his star: “He*s 
straight, good people; a hard­
working pro,” '
UMAG, Yugoslavia (AP) — 
The man with no name now 
has one' in. .big bright neon 
lights.
It's Clint Eastwood, the taB 
and handsome, strong and. si­
lent 'ciniematic stranger;who 
rode a p s^ e l of violent Ital­
ian-made westerns to foHune 
. and f ^ e  with even less dia­
logue than a young Gary. Coop­
er, with whom he often; is 
comparied. Yup.
Now, Elastwood is going out 
for his second fistful of dollars 
in a variety o f . filih roles, 
none of w h i^  requires either 
a sombrero, serape or cher­
oot, trademarks of his' highly 
successful westerns.
- For a wported $750,000 (at 
least) from MGM, Eastwood 
was willing to don a U.S. 
Army sergeant’s uniform, put- 
: up with Don Rickie’s good-na­
tured ribbing (“I’m the. star 
of . tiiis film. E astw o^ He 
just sits around a ll: day and 
plays with his ducks” ), and 
pack family and motorcycle 
off for Yugoslavia to do a war 
co m e^  film. The Warriors,
BELAXED OFF-SCBEEN
‘ A tripout to the shooting lo­
cation outside Umag, a small 
town on the Istria Peninsula 
bathed by the Adriatic, over 
roads wldch were as difficult 
to pronounce as they were to 
negotiate, offered an unu­
sually relaxed view of the off­
screen Eastwood.
His six-foot-four 190-pound 
, frame seemed mere than the 
cm yas chair cduld handle at 
tbis outdoor location oh a hot, 
dusty set that looked like an 
excavation site hurriedly left, 
unfinished;
He talked easily, and amia­
bly, sincerely and shrewdly, 
each'soft-spoken s e n t e n c e  
chipping away his unfriendly 
screen'image as the mysteri­
ous Man With No Name, who 
let his hlx-shooters do all his 
t a l k i n g  in the' series of 
Italian-made westerns which 
first'brought him to tlie atten­
tion of movie a u d i e n c e s  
around the world.
. Yes, the remote location 
filming had some disadvan­
tages, certainly some incon­
veniences. Surely, he was be- ,
. ginning to'get a bit tired of all " 
the travelling and looked for­
ward to soinie time off at his : 
Carmel; Calif., home with 
wife Maggie and two-year-old 
son, Kyle.
■ And the inevitable retelling 
of how the so-called • “spar 
ghetti westerns’  ̂ made a  new 
film success out of the star of
■ the Rawhide TV- series.
It.'was between the sixth’ 
and seventh years of Ra­
whide, he reca ll^ , when he 
got the call front his agent.
“He asked if i  wanted to go 
to Sp^  for a western. A Ger- 
many-Spaiiish-Italian co-pro­
duction, wi&' an Italian direc­
tor. I started laughing.
■ " ‘No,’’ i' t o l d i  him; I
wouldn’t want it. ' • •
•“ ‘Read the ,script,’ he said.:
“ ‘Oh, yeah.: M y. curiosity • is
killing m e.’
“But I did read it and I got 
w rapp^ up in it.”
BUSINESS EYE SHABP
Eastwood has an industry 
reputation for having a sharp 
business eye for a story, one 
which he has carried with him
. well beyond the cowboy days.
“This:,one would eiUier go 
well, or not at all,’  ̂ he 
thought. ^Surely, it wouldn’t 
hurt. And I, was thinking of 
Rawhide. It would open up a 
whole new TV market for the , 
series over there. And if it 
really connected. . . .”
>It did. The result was A 
Fistful of. DollarsT-in .more . 
than name alone—and a cou- ; 
pie of sequels in the same vi­
olent vein, A Few Dollars 
More, The Good, the Bad and 
the Ugly and Hang Em High, 
and suddenly Eastwood was 
challenging the guys in the 
white hats at the top of the 
list of male box-office success-
■ .Cs, ■
Eastwood recently complet­
ed his first film musical. 
Paint Your Wagon, in which 
he sings (yes,' sings), with Lee 
Marvin and'Jean Seberg.
Eastwood is a quiet, rarely 
smiling guy, which ^ v es him
LIKES BECOGNI'nON
“I’ve been in four television 
series but this is the first one 
that has brought m e  wide public 
r e  c o g n i t i o n,” says Peter 
Graves, star of Mission: Impos­
sible. “And don’t let any actor 
tell you he doesn’t get a kick 
out of being recognized in ' 
public.”
Groucho's W ife 
Gets $1 Million
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (Rein 
ters) —  The third w ife o l 
Groucho Marx a n n o u n c e A  
through her lawyer ’Tuesday sho 
' has reached a $1,000,000 divorce 
settlement with ^ e  veteran ce> 
median. Former fashion model 
Eden Marx, 38, c h a r g e d  
Groucho wiOi extreme cruelty 
in ; her divorce complaint ia 
which she estimated his total 
net worth at $3,000,000. They 
were married in 1954.
MEXICO
via CP A IR
Mexico p t y  -  Mazatlan 15  Days Only $399.00
Includes: ■ ■ ■ ■ . ■■ •■■■• ■'* ,............ . ■ . • .
, Return;air fare from Vancouver
Airport^reception and transfers
Four |ipur: tpur of Old Mexico including the National Palace, ChapultepeC: 
Park and Castle of Chapultepec. ' ^
Seven nights acc()mmodation at the Hotel Del Prado in Mexico City 
■—Convenient location for. optional. sightseeing 
— Opposite Alameda Park - 
—-Two excellent restaurants
Seven nights, accommodation at the Playa del Dey in Mazatlan 
—On the. beach Private Pool 
—Restaurant, Bar and Entertainment
_  —Fully air conditioned ,
All rates quoted are based on sharing accommodation and are subject to change;
CALL
Light's tra ve l Service Four Seasons Travel
255 Bernard Ave. —  2-4745 No. 11 Shops Capri —-  3-5124




IjE lC K Y b reak
f o r t iw  homo (ftf/veiy and boWo roturn, phonot
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